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«TMO*4l* OF FACT*: St. Louis chapter of America First Cosnittee organised 
in Kerch, 1941, by eight persons. Chapter Incorporated 
on July 17, 1941* Numerous anti-war rallies held In St. 
Louis, KipsCurl, with CH ARIES ^tUTOBEROH, GERALD PyKtE, Mrs. 
BEHSmtiAHt, BJVILTC^^ISH, and others appearing u speakers. 
JOSIPH^OHSHAW was dial man of St. Louis chapter; OSCAR E. 
BCDER, first vice chairman; OSCAR C#*tSRUAN, second vice 
eh aim an; and IVAN UNTIGHT, treasurer. Inowq oro-Iatl 
persons allegedto have actively supported organisation ^ 
in St. Louis. Newspapers -hare -reported St. Louis chapter 
dissolved on December 9, 1941. Available membership liet^ ~ 
set out. v 1 -o 

, r: ■.!ri 2 l r Tjc"T: 
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iSEFEHENCS: Bureau letter dated Kerch 16, 1942.p^J^ /Q- 0 ~ b' 

PAHS: 319,51 * 
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tflseowi, newspaper, carried an article telling of the organisation of a 
St. Inula chapter d^the America First Committee. This newt article 
stated CHARLES PydIULDOOII, a 8t. Louis attorney, had reported the 
Committee member's ' of the temporary executive committee foy^the 9t. Louie 
chapter/Of the America First Committee were LUTHER JR., Mrs. 
I* t^snsara, Reverend BHIRB^KMLIRa, 6. J., Mrs. JOHN VfSDDGH, 
EVAN H^EtOHT, J. FORn^dDBET, JR.t end DAVID E>«BRIS. This news ' 
Article' announced that the latter two named individuals were nswapapar 
^en. this article advised, KQLDOOt was tmspomry chairman cf tbs St. 
[nuic chapter at that time, and ha issued a statement in which he aaidt •- 
f^hSs is mot a pacifist organisation kt we Ate fed that the best intareets 

of the world demand tKMHfc ~ »t/Asrica 



It w&a further Iaumi) that on March 4, 1941, Mrs. BDOETT CHAMP 
CLARK, wif# of Senator CLARK, apoke at a meeting for woman bald at the Jefftreon 

'•*•••• Hotel. St. Louia. Thera were about 125 mien in attendance, mid the meeting 
was eponaored by the America Firet Coamitfcae. 
i* - .... / * ••• • !* v;:‘. n -■' . . 

One of the firet large meetings held under the sponsorship of the 8t. 
Louie chapter of the America Firet Committee was held on April 4, 1941 > at the 
Opera Bouse in the Municipal Auditorial, St. Louie. A detailed-report made oo 

reflected 
3,500 persona epeaklr* wre PHILIP L 
IAPOUXETE of Wlsconaln, eho spoke on the e\i>Ject •Convoys to Britain,* end 
JOHN T. FLTHR of lew Ioric. eho epoke on the subject "Shall We Ba DnpeeT" It hi 
la of special interest to aorta as to too the persona mere iho served as sponsors ' special 
for this first 
sponsors, 

asatim ef the St. Louis chapter. The name a of these 
were: 

f f 

f 
,vV 7 

It 
d'. A : 

.Mrs. B. F. BOWLES, St. Louia League of Women Voter# and leader / 
. in Colored Croupe 

^Vrs. HENRI F. CHADEATHE, League of Women Voters, D. A. R., and 
prominent leader in many activities 

. Mrs. BENNETT ®AMP CLARK, wife of the Senator 
^Reverend SWARD DCWLINg/s. J., Associate Editor of "Queen's Work* 
^ALPHONSE G. EBERX2, Dean of St. Louie University Law School — 
^STERLING E. EDMUNDS, prominent attorney 
j-HENKI T. FERRISS, prominent attorney j 
.■w. C. FERGUSON, President; Free tits Engineering Company > 
‘JOSffH PDRSHAW, Forshaw-St. Xotdi 
tTALTON T. FRANCIS, FAncia Bro. A Company, Broker# / 
<J. PORTER HENRI, prominent attorney and counsel for the "St, Louis 

Post-Bis patch" . 
‘-KX300E HOBBS, President, Hobbs-We stem Company 

! iAlrs. ARTHUR KAKSTE3KER, Pres!dent, Women's.Chamber of Cooearoe 
ACanon CHRISTIAN H. KEHL, Christ Church Cathedral 

■ . Dr. STINE ING3JS, First Congregational Church of Webster Groves, Mil 
i . IVAN H. LIGHT, attorney and temporary treasurer ef the Committee 
j »-ROBERT LOGSDON, Regional Organiser tor CIO Electrieal Workers Onion 

^JOSEPH A. RcCLMW, Dean of Washington University Low School 
(Joseph MaoiUTT, well known arUst •/ *>" :.s‘ 

r Father MARTIN 0'MALLEI, head of Ksnrlck Seminary, Wabeter Droves, XL 
DSET R. WORD, President, Rational Bar Association, end pramlnsn 
Wegro Under - -t-;7/'.* 

HIre. CHARLES W. RQOSIAU), Womsn'e InternatiocmlXaegue for 
Freedom, League of Women Watere, end ether metlsrltiee 

* J. FRED SCHULPU, Mountain Valley Water Ocwfrxfr 
^Xrs. JOHN W. ADDON, temporary executive MOtWUT of tha 
fcMrs. X. T. SnSBOT, League of Women Votesw 

Committee 
other activitie 



V 

L 

.rffcDTHER SLY SMITH, SR., prominent attorney end cirle leeder 
AS. C. STBWART, Vice President, First Rational Bank in St. touts 
Vererend OSQRGS B. SWBAZKf, Tyler 
•Sllrs. RALPH W. TRAXXR, league of Woman Totere, Amerioaa Civil 

Liberties Union, and many other activities --v- . 

* 
Tb* rarrrrt on ting idviaed *992.42 in cash ms collected at 

added the statement that St. Louis is a 
J^Srtau^^^^BB^WHHleetions, and that the son collected wu 

l^t?Ir*etorr £K>HGaM^^SR was listed as the head usher, and it should 
“ »«»»•* tor tb. Ofliem o^h. 

St.^ouis chapter shea they filed their petition for 
report on thia meeting also made considerable excuse of the **J* **5* J ' 
JSnhad preceded the meet!** intemitteatly during the day- IttS 
certain that the unfavorable weather conditions prevented a ngc^argJ^JJjJ 

as in attendance. 1 detailed report of this westing, 
is being retained in the St. Louie file. 

Another anti-war rally was heldjt the Rooeevalt B3l£ School 
Auditor!*, St. Louis, on the night of April IS, ^Slican 
450 people were in attendance and Congressman J. ffiS^HKWWETH, Republican 
of Colorado, was the prlncipel spesker. • 

Still mother meeting was held at the Webster Groves High School, 
Webster Graves, Missouri, at ahich five hundred people were in attendance 

*"» tb. Fourth «.brMto «» . I"*. 
-- congressman CBBHOSBIH. 

Some minor difficulties were experienced by the ****** *”**"? 
they attempted to secure the services of the band of Husiciana Post « 

of the American Legion for a brief ooncert at a rally,et ehi^h *f 
SmSaa was to bfthe principal specter, >ewpapers carried accounts of 

tb. tRMbU, *ieb r»^ilt«! *h*n 

-fu^ 0i. ^Sp.r Kiel.1 
?&St chairman ofthe ooawdttee fbr arrangements for the XJHDBSRGH ap* 
fi^^ted the Arena was to coat *1,000.00 for the night and the America* 

JJSwm being settled rhen the Musicians’ Poet agreed their *“*•"**** 
rtthsf meeting hut would not wear American Imglon !“* 1 

intro^ed only as a hand from the Muaiciane To*. ^s ^;- 

An bhaervatiom eliieh appeared in erne of the St. Louis newepye. 
1, 1941, told of the fart that the Cq*ittee to Pofyd 

Z££?ZlfiS£r£ 

" - ‘ rf \ *- ■ 

\ / 
s/r ,r ' r'V’ 



On May 3, 1941, the largest anti-war rally sponsored by the St. Louis 
chapter of the teerica ?ir*t Committee was held in the Arena in St. Louis, and 
CHAELES A. LINDBERGH was the principal speaker. Tfes newspapers estimated there 
iere eighteen thousand persons in attendance at this nesting. Various informants 
reported soon after this meeting that when they attended the rally, they noticed 
a naaber of known St. Louis pro-Hasi pereoa^^^ttsndwce at the rally. tae 
jnfgw»»nt, reported he was certain he at the nesting. 
" chapter of the j 

. _'attendance is wade wore of a certainty by the report P 
of a leader ofthnJ^teram of Foreign Mare of St. Louie, who reported he had 
forwarded to pro-America and pro-idninistration propaganda, to 
eh-t replied that aha did not care to receive any sore of such 
materta^^HWnat this official of the Veterans of Foreign Mara should give 
More attention to the America First Committee and such individuals as CHARLES 
A. LINDBERGH. \ \ 

• - • -• r \ ■ \ , 
On May 18, 1941, a nsws article appeared in the *St. Louie Post- ' 

Dispatch," a St. Louis newspaper, telling that the St, Louis chapter of the v 
America First Cocmittss had set up twelve booths throughout St. Louis to enable 
the public to send messages of protest to their Senators and Congressmen, 
protesting against the use of oonvoys or United States intervention in the 
war. This article advised the America First Committee was furnishing to any 
person who desired it a form of telegram, postal card, or letter to be used, 
and would even furnish postage, if requested. _____ 

Another news article appearing several days later merely mentionedj 
the activities of the America First Committee in St. Louie, and referred to j 
IVAN H. LIGHT as the treasurer of the chapter* „/ \ < 

Of special interest was a article appearing in tfaeJSSt. Louie (fl.dk* 
Democrat" on May 24, 1941, telling of the fact that JOSEFJpfORSHAW, former St 
Louie athlete and Olympic marathon runner, bad accepted the chairmanship of is 
St. T—— chapter of the America First Gessitiee, Mr, FCRSHAW is better knee 
at this time as a stove and parte manufacturer. 

Another ttU-wax rally was held on June 27, 1941, at 5t. Georgs*\ 
Church Hall. Gravels and Heen^bade, Affton, Missouri, the speaker for 
rally was Congressman OUTtif&L, Democrat from the state, of 

Publicity was also given to the fact that cm July 
St. Louis chapter filed In the State Circuit Court at St. Louis s petition^ 

that a decree ha la sued, authorising the iaooxporaM.cn of the Stu ¬ 
rt is noted info mat ion la oontaioed In tha import of Special 

City, Missouri, dated May 15, 1942* that the reoord* _ 
lecretary of State, Jefferson City, Missouri, tmOfct the America Firsf 

_LtUe of St. Inula mas gsmatod a pro fossa decree St Inoerperftlcn on 
July 17, 1941. However, those records in Jefferson CK^r 4b not diecloee Mia 
incorporation has aver bean canoalled. 4 



Gsi August X, 1941, another enti-war rally was sponsored by the st, 
Louis chapter at the Municipal Auditorium, St. Louia. There were 2,600 persons 
in Attewlanee, and U. S. Senator GBRAID P. HIE of Horth Dakota was the speaker. 

_0n Septeefcer 5, 1941, JOSEPH FORSHAW announced publicly that a special 
anti-war rally was to be held at the Municipal Auditorial in St. Louis on 
September 17, 1941. He reported Representative HBQXTCK PISH was to be the 
principal speaker. — . „ 

Z' It was known xrom toe very oeginiujg of the St. cn&pwr m to* 
America Piret Committee that Dean JOSEPH A/'ucCLAlN, JE., of the Maahlngton 
University School of Law was a ppaoinent^Camber of the St. looii chapter. 

. However, on September 28, 1941 .Aha_»St. Louis Globe-Democrat* carrledan 
\ article tailing of the resignation of Dean McGLAIK and Professor g. 
\frcm wshership in the St. Louie chapter?) Professor HIIPERT is also a faculty 

kember at the Mashi*«tcu University Schttl of Law. It was announced upon the 
/receipt of these resignations that both Dean McCLAIN and Professor HilPHtT 

4 had realgnadTbecanst of the pressure of other national defense duties. However, 
the newspaper learned the real reason for the resignation of these tw prominent 
members was that CHARIES A. LINDBERGH had publicly criticised the Jews.; Tbeae 
resignations were based on UHDBERGH’a statement that, »The Roosevelt IfeinLa- \ 
t rati on, England, and the Jews are forcing America to war.* (Dean McCLAIN V 
announced he had been sympathetic to the anti-war cause long Defore the Amedca ' 

\Firat Committee wss formed, and that he no longer desired to be connected with 
ml organisation that injected anti-Semitic Issues in the anti-war campaign .j —- 

\ra_ -a- 1 L ion aWkaw lam ralW ftf 4.h» St. L>u1a fchUTlhdlT ^ 
w WWW ISA A7iK| •wwaa^a —--* --,_7 ”,. " ~ 

waa held AtJthe-Munieipal^uditorlum in St. Louis. Mre. HBJNEET BiM£Pn&AIV 
*~HTre. ROBERT A** TAFT warmths prineipsl speakers. This meeting was fretted 
^^■Kwt^rPTKriiig'riean~Touth Congress in St. Louis, «d these pickets roe. 
is torn nick*ted by the National Legion of the Mothers of America. Thii rally 
mas considered to be principally a women’s meeting. This picksting by tbs 
American Youth Congress is of special interest due to the fact that ITJ1H. 
LIGHT has often bean referred to as being Comnunistb: ally-inclined sad at the 
American Youth Congress members picketed the organisation of kiich UGHl was 
the recognised treasurer. 

Y A m. ** *S X » AAJUAC WA IQ0 
l/McCLAIH, JE., of the Maahington 
Maher of the St. Louis chapter. 
Louis Globe-Democrat* carried so 
i Uf.rr.4TN and Prof essor M. TlMuIBj'!RT 

" '' Cn November 5, 1941, the "St. Louie CELobe-Dmaocrst* reported tdeWft 
bo he held on the qaestloo-ERflftslyedt ..That This Is not Our Mar.* Me 

debate was to ba betweaa«tto»ay, somber «f «>* toerioa first 
Committee, and leader 1d »« chvll liberties Union, Mid M. Xyjf’GRBQOfiT, an 
official of the Flasa Bank in St. Louis, Mho is recognised ad an economist - 
mod lecturer, aad dw was representing in this dsbste the Caattttee to Dafend 
w«4ao W 14*4 m fka 111 4 mm '* '' * ~ * • ♦ 

Another newspaper article shearing on leomdber 6, 1941, told sf s 
$100,000.00 libel suit filed by the Leader Printing 
nublistmre of the *St. Louis Oounty Leader," afaiitt FORSUW, ebei**® 



Chapter, Aaerica First ( 
addressed "Dear Felloe i 
of a young nan recently 
these parents of this si 
interested in the welfai 
the parent* that Oorera 
their hoy uaa to be sen< 
ms being trained eolel; 
letter sent on to say t] 
to protest, the Adhinia 
indefinitely. The lett 
this proposal a breach < 
and the United States o 
Congresseen and Senator 
their son to die in Sur 
emphasise the fact that 
letter minded the par 
best to keep this count 
not siready nesbere of 
Membership card at coos 
JOSEPH FOBSaur, flbaiZM 
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..Or. HXOQBEIOB 

_y^j. POHTtt ESDI, JB. 
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wlCrs. WKHM5R 
, JJQBT. A. KLLLITO 

* wm J. TONKEUDSIHi 

yz. ALLAH TOIAH 
i JOS. H. ZmB&UEV 

General Advertising 
Agent, Habash Railway 

. \ 
1 

*otar W 
Secretary-Treasurer, 
Washington University, 
Sklnkar and Lladall 

The petition for article! of incorporation filed by the St. Ionia 
chapter reflected the' following officers; JOSEPH FORSHAW, chairmen; OSCAR Z. 
BDDBB, first sice chairman; OSCAR C*)j5BUH, second sice chad naan; and IVAH H. 
ILCHT, treasurer. 

The St. Louis chapter of the Ana rice First Committee maintained of fleet 
in Boom 901 at 705 Olive street, St. Louie. However, on December 9, 1941, the 
•St, Louis Globe-Democrat* reported in a news article that a special meeting of 
the board of directors of the St. Louie chapter of the America First Qoo&ittee 
had been told at 705 011ve Street, St. Louis. At that time the St. Louis chapter 
mas reported to have been dissolved. The article advised an affidavit of 
dissolution was prepared and was to be mailed on that day to the Secretary 
of State at Jefferson City, Missouri. The article stated the St* Tctito chapter's 
articles of agreement provided for dissolution of the organisation if and when 
the United States declared war. Ho further information la available at this 
time to indicate definitely that the St. Louie chapter is now inoperative. It 
is recalled the Kansas City Office has reported there is nothing in the reoorda 
of the Secretary of State at Jefferson City to indicate the affidavit of 
dissolution was received at that office. The activities of the St. Louis 
chapter have been observed to have consisted chiefly of ths bolding of anti-war 
rallies and the conductlrg of almost constant membership drives to secure financial 

>rt for the committee, / 
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CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

HEHARK, NHT-V JERSEY 
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5/30/42 

ALERICA FIRST CCtLCTTEE 

*•100-5606 

CHARACm or CA*4 

INTERNAL SlCURITI (G) 

iop^is OF FACTS: 

'4 *T 

America First Committee opened N.J. State Headquarters 
Nay 6. 1941* Moving spirit of organisation has b»c urs^ 
MARI HENKINGER, N. J. State Executive Secretary, whc^e 
motives appear to be honest and patriotic. Americavirst 
Committee operated as a very loose knit organisation in 
N.J. According to it dissolved December 8, 
1941, on orders from General WOODS. New Jersey Beadqua-ters 
were closed on same date and all records were transmittal 
to General Foods. The organization sponsored a number «f 
public rallies, featuring addresses by prominent Isolation¬ 
ists. All leaders of organization,contacted to date,deny 
that America First is still functioning. ■■H 

tried to keep America First free of radical 
elements, making it a point to question prospective members 
along these lines. Rallies of organization in N.J. were 
generally well attended. Most active chapters appear to^» 
have been in Newark, and Jersey City, N.J. Membership in - 
latter estimated at about 2,500, and in former at abcfctjSX) 

$ 

ALL INFORMATION gSTfiNEE) 

J tfo 
Bureau letter to all SACs, dated 3A6/42. 3PJ &XT} C4 

EETAILSj A review of the instant file discloses the following information 
_IT. - —1 _ T\J  'T J Tvi —1 . Jt / 
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Ob AiIt 9. 19a. i 
M Arwj. oJUkllU U» lawk Ufiloo, oiSridrl 
t^nA inIonuti#a conoeralng Um mUtIUm of (to AkLP.ICl MfJiT CWilllil i® 

Si oaked that he be tontsoWl by « «(£•»* aX W*l» •wesu. (tot «1V* 

ni« fertMr Nfluud i elipolng iton (to Saotoeod CtWBldli 
toto4 Aftgust 21. 19a. bo the effect that the hieito Veiled ChnpUr of tha 
America /tret CaeallWe, held e peech festival 00 (to proceeding Saturday oftor- 
neon, on the groonde of the bee* of lire. l.K. 0«KWU, of teeniogton lvete», 
Y**fcsood,U.J* It farther reported that the ahepter pUnoed a cerd pytgr e«d 
beeoMr to be held to tetobef) the proceeds of Wiich wri (to be need for tee 
beoeXlt of the American soldiers In oeep. It is oloo noted toot the orUde 
reflected (tot Uda ohepUr w«U dice * death, end InUreeUd 
ia joining could do to ty contMtliig Mrt# HTAhD ££riJLKf 15^ tothlngton Swtll, 
i wstwwMyu.H.J.. chiiwes of t,ifc keabu t -ip CcEs*ittsc, or by celling District 
Headquarters,'37e toe in Street, Hecken*ack,t.J. 

fht* c>ippin^ further stated that there eouito be ter* Anorlse 
Flret relllee on the following Friday night, one ot fierceufield Folds hall, 
»*rgoof 1*14,K.J., and the other at the hsoorial School in Feccoic. Krc. 
hlCdtU fffiiUKiE, »nd Ocacreatoon KAKILTth fltfH acre to be (he speakers in 
cash Instance* v \ 

i f / / V ) 

I article appeared la the beater nrl Ires, odder dote of 
Incest 21, 190* 

• 2 » 
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WEST Meeting in Jersey City, N.J. at 665 Newark Avenue, fie further eta ted 
that the common talk among the persons at this meeting was *Njsy Join the Navy 
and see the world from the bottom of the ocean." He stated thut Ur* TT.T.TPtstate 
Secretary of the AMSilSA FIRST CCHLHTTEE, is part of the organization, andflj^ft 

ken, N.J. is an organizer. He stated i?Kner i 
Jersey City, NjJjfresidence P 

sey City.N.J.) also was at the meeting. 

By letter, dated December 2, 1941, the Philadelphia Office of this 
Bureau, advised that frac a confidential source, information had been obtained 
to the effect that the America Fist Committee, Camden Headquarters, located at 
706 Federal Street, ran a two-column advertisement in the "Courier-post" at 
Camden, on November 12, 1941, and celled upon individuals to "halt the march 
of the war-maker" ana to communicate immediately with Congressmen, expressing 
desire that they vote against repeal of the Neutrality Act. Mention was made 
of Congressman CHARLES A. WOLVERTON. 

The Trenton Evening Times, of November 28, 1941, carried a story 
concerning a meeting of the AMERICA FIRST CCKUTTES, on the following Sunday to 
be held in the Central High School auditorium, Trenton, N.J. It stated that 
the principal address was to be given by the Reverend PAUL C^iARTIN, of St* 
PaiiT Is flVnrrrh _ V/vrt.h iTHnntnn. who Hr an -TCnl Roonal rlargya^n A anri to unftflk- on 

no-war« 

The Trenton News, of the same day, carried a story regarding the 
same meeting, and listed the U.5. Senator BCJRTGN JU/NKEELER, of Montana, as an 
additional speaker. • / g 

1188 sained to the ■morgue" 
of the Newark Evening News, and all reference^Tn that newspaper regarding the 
activities of the AMERICA FIRST cqmmtttef. are being hereinafter set forth. 

March 12, 1941 - THCMASufa; CARTER, President of Public Service, of N.J. 
was poe\of the sixty-six individuals named by the National 
Headquarters of America First as having contributed 4100.00 
or more to the organisation. 

Deoember 14,1940- THOMAS UC CARTER, prasidant of Public Berrios, of N.J., 
eta ted that be was a Committee Member ef AMERICA FIRST, 
had contributed to lta financee and believed in its doctrines 

3 
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April 30, 19a 

May 6, 19a - 

June 3, 19a - 

July 15, 19a - 

July 16, U5141 « 

Sept. 13, 19a- 

' #»pt. 19, 19a 

.*> 

/ 

- The/Mo foreign War Committes" ns disbanded on advice 
of ite leader BERNE/MARSHALL, and members were advised 
to associate with JaiLKICA F2BST. 

AMERICA FIRST opened State Headquarters at 506 Bloom- 
field Avenue, Montclair,N.J. 

R.MJiFULLE, Montclair,M.J* was given as the Organizer 
of the AMERICA FUST in Mew Jersey, and Its head¬ 
quarters were given as 32 Commerce Street, Newark,N.J. 
Mith FULI£ on the Organizing Ccnmittee were ROBERT B. 

S^WILLJAMSOH, of Shree&iry, N.J.; H. roBL£X^Ili» of 
3uemit,N. J. j and CUTLE^GODfRILD, of Mafcwaii,N. J. 

tILLIA! PHILLIP, State Secretary of the 
was to give an address that evening on ~rr®nt Ev®nte* 

About one hundred individual - "*re W&ent at an AMERICA 
,,iiKST meeting, addreas*J °3F "iililAj/PKIhLIP, and ERNEST 
^m3«ia:«S, President of the Christian Front Group, Newark, 

M.J. phtt.t.tv assailed Cabinet Members SKMSON and XKGI, 
as the«taJ *ho have done more to get us into ear 
then any othei people.* PHILLIP earned that trouble 
laid ahead for us *H0ui(i «« attempt to seize Dakar. "Why 
should American boys ew^it suicide* he asked. HANKINS 
stated "The oppositions ol the people has caused IRANKLXN 
ROOSEVELT to retract £rm his par-like course, and the fact 
that he didn't fifik® & fireside speech *d?ocmtiQg !«£«F« 
is a tribute to the work of the AMERICA FIRST.* HANKINS 
also claimed that the foreign policy of the united States 
is made in London, fay 1XM5T0N CHEJRCHILL. 

there was an announcement of an AMERICA FIRST rally on 
Septembar 23, by Mrs. MAR^rtffiHNINGER, Executive Secretary 

of the America first, and fefaator WHEELER, and ex-senator 
RUSH BOLT mere presented as speakers. 

- An aiOTQunoement of a meeting of the Corny Unit of the 
AMERICA FIRST mat made, which was to be bold soon, ad¬ 
vised that it mould be presided over fay iumfaARXLKX, 
•on of Representative" HAR2LEY of Mem Jersey.' She speakers 
mere QBORGE DXSORmllOU, Mew fork City Attorney, and 
Captain (BQROR/feUITH. PRIOD stated that a B.5»8enatoor 

4 
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Had told that this country had only two hundred 
fighting planes last Spring. Be likened President 
Roosevelt with Mussolini. SilTH attacked the British 
Hmpire, for its policies over the past two hundred 
■ * e * + Wa f_AW^ *»« VtA'I ■AOfelrOW 
jfWU te w ww <*vns| wlic* e^wwvc* 

expressed any condemnation of the ixis Powers, save 
a brief remark by FRIOU that he had no grief for Hitler. 

September 20.1941-There was an announcement of an AMERICA FIRST rally at 
the Mosque Theatre, in B*wark,N.J., to be addressed by 
Senator NTE, and ex-Senator BOLT. Th^ announcement of 
this rally brought a blast from KARjd(HQIJIERKAK, State 
Chairman of the Labor Non-Pextisan League, and also 
a prominent C.I.O. Official in N.J. HCLDERii&AF belittled 
AkSRICA FIRST for offering smug warnings to Jews to 
withdraw from public life, or else beoome sole targets 
of isolationist attacks. HGLQE2&AN declared that NTE 
flnrf ft+.hof TeAlfi+.'i Ani ftt.R IpfirlArm t.Hd A^fifl + inn 
M | 11 V VUW4. 4W V V A V*I» V#4 

of social movement.** 

September 23,1941-Professor JAiES/Q'CONKSLL, of Seton Ball, was given as 
the FTesiding 'Unairman at the AMERICA FIRST rally men¬ 
tioned above. The reception committee for HOLT and 
HIE was to be headed by MXLTQJ^FOLLE, and others on the 
committee were listed as Mrs. JiARY HENNINGER, Mrs. VALENTINE 

yiDUfilt of Dnion,N.J*, and Mrs. SEIFRIED, of Vewark,N.J. 
i and also Mrs. JOH^umLH, of South Orange,K.J* 

September 24,1941-Attendance at the rally held the preceding night was given 
as between three thousand, and thirty-five hundred. The 
rally was featured by a bitter attack on Roosevelt and 
Milkie, by HIE and HOLT. 

October 11, 1941- Representative FRANK of Mi aeons in, was given as 
the speaker at an AKH1CA FIRST rally to be held at the 
Xlka anditoriw of Sli*ebath,N.J. 

October 14, 1941- HAMILTON FISH, of Mew York, representative, and ex-senator 
KJSfiifiCLT, ware listed as apeakera at an AkERICA FIRST rally 
Aa 'Vm Wwl 4 m4 TjrfeL^Mbnft W gk flwktvO ^ ^JaMSW 
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10O»56Qi 

tetohor U, 19U ■Cwpiim JKASOT *A*A, of Mtotaaa, apoks to tos 
ABERICA msr COtSOTOE at a rally, in lllubi^kj, 

V in tb» Ilka Aodltorl*. 3b* —had th* andi*ac* to iabtgr 
l against toe oar# y, •,: -■ ■ ■ 

t. /"'• ’ 

tetobor 15, 1941* Tb* presiding Chatman at tb* abora Motioned Mating 
«i luted m Uw iuuceuji cumcu,, baevtia Chair* 
iu of to* fedoao County Chapter ©X AVl&lGA URBT* 

11 ^ : ' ' ■ . - ■' ^ ■ [ 1, . - _ ' 

Qctotwr 16, 1941* tepxwntaUr* IWiUMf natllw tor*, and o*-eto*tor 
BISS BOLT apeka at ths BUklnaon Bl£h School, Jersey 
Clty,V«J» with about too thousand toinc prwont. Re¬ 
solution* war* passed apposing aid to Basal*, tto aeaapa* 
tloa ©X lealand, by S*S#trwop**«* to* aming of serahwt 
ships. tto provision* of to* haatrallty tot was alto 
opposed and a ra^usst far a rafsrandua aa vha quostito 
of war or paaoa waa aid*. 1IAJCKJLA CABkULL presided at 
tola roily* 

tetobor 11,1941* ftwfaaato JAt££ 0‘CQShUX, Of baton Bail, and A.t* ATKILi. 
of U» to* lark City Chapter of AHLL1CA n;<£l,were llato 

. . aa speakers at a rally to to told that awonin^ at Btl5 
p«o« ky tto Orange, Mplawood Chapter of AMJ&1GA f AST* 

toTKstor 5, 1941* There waa oiad la to* B***rk kroning Boa* eooMrolag 
a pasting ox tto amebica f AM to to told at to* Maeqoe 
Ttoatro, la Hawk, on towlattoa Ay* «P**kor* **ro . 
11*tad aa •aLTALfi BILL" BSKJllX, tonmr Qewcraor of 
Qtlabooai Cungroo—w IKED A. BftKXUEX, JT*| and Brofooo 
dUCES O'COBXUX, of So ton Ball* 2a tola od too priaalp 
of ABERXCA mst tor* l&atod oa ftlltoot 

(1) ter first duty la to loop toarlaa oat of 
fOrol^t wart* ter entry would daitiay 
dowooroey, not aooo It* 

(2) lo out build dafonoo fdr oar mm atoroo 
X>\v>' to *toong thab m ftoeign pm, ar oao* .j. 

v4—joaioni of pooors ear imads oar,country by 
ooo, land. Or air* '--t? 

; 0) lot to Oita of tor alrood, tot to «■* 
r - ~ estoadlag rttongroay at bo* to wo old daw- 

oraay and froodao in e4hor lands* 
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(A) I» X917 te ooai oar Antrloait ahipa lata tte ;„■■ 
teu* wv, and thia M ■* to war* 2k 1941 
k* mat teop Our Aaarioaa aoovay* and oarohant 
ohlfo « Mr ilk if tte Atlantia* 

(5) BwaalUrlaa il4lMk kttlf if a otrong 
fipoa oonntry at pnM< With frojar aafo- 
goard ftr tte dlo trite tlan of MppUoa te 
•hoald food and oloth tte pagpln In tfcalr 
Mfllrii«i In necqpdad Mtstrliii 

(£) «• adfooato an official odrloary wtc of tte 
faopla of th* Doited statea an tte qoaetloa 
Of acrid paaoa oo that abac tan,gran daaldao 
thin q*a»tlon*M tte constitution prcrldaa, 
oa «U1 know tho opinion of tte poopl* an ttalo 
tte graoteot of all 1japan* 

Marmter 7, 19U - A totter amcuno—nt m ando of tte AMERICA FIRST 
rally on Aral# Lira Ik/* Tte oaaulttea bond ana floon 
an Mr** UAlil M« iLJDiIXOEn, Ljcaoutiva Sacratary of tho 
State teedquartaro* Aloo an tte aamittea aan ten* 
FLcrjatCK snmusi Mr*. Motflatx atetj **» iso v* 
MGRTUll S&S1M SDfl*tAULf AUJUJggfi RUSSOl Ottd OBfi&Qfc 

all or S*wark,I.d* Aloo on thin on—Ittoo 
00* Mro* ULLTAM SU2IM* Of MplawoodtH*W*| Ml*# MA&X 
J* gUi&IHQER, of Kn*r*oa,K*J«| Mr** MMJuOX MUSSKEfc, 
Of terri#te»m#I.J.j IliuuAS QRtittCRI, of South Or*ng*# 
I.J.j nod Mr*. TAIAKIJg. MILLtX* of tfcion*k.J. 

■aranbar 7* 19U - Tter* woo an art&alo iUUi« that TKhtiA MC CAtffcS Mod 
tondarad bio malgnaUan no o Moter of tta» AMERICA 

Mavmter U»19tt - Attoadasoa at tte AxadnUoo Dajr A—rlaa pirat rally mo 
■ |Lm aa 1.900 and am apoater otatod that te ttooftt 

\ • v tte MMtraUtgr frotinlano oould te dafaated* frofteoar 
V. 0*canu of Baton tell Unod tte oinking of tte doatri 

Moten dteaa on tte odalnlotratlan of Frwoidant KOQSBRU 
. •':• '>• • - •' v.. , v ‘ •• ■■ ' . 

tettebor «, 190» teaator HE oddrooaod o mating of tte AMEMICA rmt at 
Uiaateth9M*d*» oad bio talk <W.lawait tte noaal liana* 
tea nttandaaaa woo gjLna oo 60C^ fad ten* MARX KMKHQ0t 
pranldad at tho mating* 



frefhuor AMES ©»COBELL of artoa fell «m elm 
aa a speaker ftt the pkralnjaa tenter, 166 tUllau 
Strati, Movark,tf*«I» that mdafi alone ^th iOKAKS 
Asnux, or Jhm xartu 

hi tha abort aantlonad oaeUng O'CODGLL *ta,tad* that 
ttftor lft htgrlne to eoo^uftr tho oorld la halone?*” 
It otfttad that It tu to ondaraUad boo 
OBibblifii ofcul4 pmyppfr tht OMuiliti in Um jpumi 

1 MftUafi or tha itadaon Count? A1E3ICA FSKfiT was aehat 
to pro teat tho denial oT oartain hHHuae ftt Xftarz?, 
Ar naotlnes «T AttJUCA tthST* Senator IU> tad Bo* 
proaontatlra WUXH, or I.J., and filBStfUCFf, oX tk- 
oonoln oora fivn aft apbakors* 

JO*a» MARI UtJUdMOL*, «T koaroon, fttotod that tha 
AMERICA* FlfcSI COtiinu ao« ana hoodrod par oont 
behind tha Qororroant la tha ear, and there vaa aloe 
an anaoimnaeent that the abora oontlonad oaatliig of 
tho kadaon Court? Chap tar oould oat bo hat 4, 



M Mr*. *DXTH CraUgr Ckapt«r| MUa 
«aj*yi gljrwjtr af J^aav Pity. V.J.. jLooAn* kf th< H^ton fiMtl UjlOtVI ■- 

Mrs. LILLI AS oX SiitaM.*., toad of U» Hwoor Count/ itepviri no* 
* fttt bi tbi an* «T BtUCOXlS, •! CLiftoft, woo mi Oilman aX thi F»mio 
Coaly group. to* Mhrlood thu thlo lattor lndlrlAtal had aoourod a ftparaU 
flar^r jycoi Co goo Jerk QfXlaa. ttor 

Coon\jr,I*J. 

tkm dml«d that W K OJttKT., Praaiiant of Public Sorrtco OX 
Sot Jtraoy. mi war mUm la Co' orculutiont SiM atattd tfvat uftfM 
•ho tow to MW aontrlbutod any aoaoy to too looal ifflot of AMERICA FIRST. 







hale aa Jam jo, ita, Uww ralina ku, ot? Civ#**** ** 
valcntarj aockriterticca wt ultoitod <m Uw wdimi H 4*Xr*gr iijkwm 
Of toft tr^auUM. cha«*Um*\*d that draft toft 4ftto of toa «qp«ain& «T haad- 
fartert matU Itorl Mr toa crpuatutiM aaq»ir%d tkMV )»K>0 wWn is 
dsdftfts ataiarf khal It «u -: * - fgpv Ball to ftllLftftftft if Jftrftftqr 
aw. parUcalarl/ mH at toaatnatfto batoe mom\ toft Italian th» ' 
iiteaduN fti H7 wa nattac «u on Ootobtr 15# 2ftU» Mfto »tot 2*W kaard 
«a kddrtu Iy Congr—ftofta UuOLTtV imi, and ana*water ftQSU mf, la MnHftami 
BLJ* School* Arccj Cit/iK"!. Marti/ after an Anlftttaa E*J tofttlng *•* told 
la Mhftol lil# j»r»ft/ civ,K.J„ addraeaed W dnimiBM dussm u-sxiu, aad 
QtJ&Qk, bxiT)i> mo CM daacrlbad u Uadtorgh** todjr Ooard, about aavwn totfrad 

la attondmae* 
* f- . 

v ‘ * 

jut Sftptoftbcr* 19m-> SQS^LAS uBtOUftl and iATiU^lfe- iAFXT^p #f toft 
hr* lark Aaaricc, tint addr—ad a anting la dffiiy &V« 1» which about 
too tundrad «tn present* ^■■^■Vttetad to*t ahe had teoou Intemted 
la too erganlmation toaauatwfanRyi toon a toeiHet at heart and did act 
hdi#«| Dal MU’ ttutufullT ■fttilad un laana. toft ftanjTl that toft flKtfii^ 

action had obj political aspiration and a*ld Wat it *u ter Xira teltef that 
It ahccud ml ha a political power* to her knowledge ao*t oX to* Xhnter anbftf 
ahip of toft AmddG* ili&X hod bean analj aittor taken into toft Axmj, or acre 
prftftftntfjr eapporttag to* eeuBtr/U nr effort la acaa liter n/» 

, She pointed cat that RAX SUBSELSa te—r title hood af to* JfctdW 
^ tftaat/ Chapter j had voloatoared ae aftea aa to* attack aa toarl torber ocoafred* 

Jrj /> and i» preoaatly at tort tragi, torto (ajjte* 





Zb the >Utwnt to the writor that ho boliovod 
JLHEKICA TXk&i Mould return aftor tom praacot ear under aaotlwr amo, to pro* 
Vant tom Uni tod fltatto Grom booadag *an International flacker m it bod boon oft 
tbo loot but#* fla oddod that the Irtvi puropoon BbUmu Mould flit boob/ out 
•X thio country, Xlauaoo tbolr indu oad narlu, and XBrthv rovuog* wn> 
Be oddod that bo Mould ofiolnot bo oollod upon to finance tbo Armies oad Cover*- 
boo to of Tariouo * buff or" • to too 1b Sarcps* etoo oould soil bo out ia tbo futaro 
oo tbojr hod dooo in thio eor# 

t^Blaswbod into o particularly violent domaolotloa of Tkesidsnt 
ftsoscvalt* Bb oddod that tbo dOpoaooo stUck on Psarl Barber boo brought on tfl 
tbo "bullying of floooovolt oad Hill.* stated that ho reoegnlisrt tbo boo* 
eeslty for oapportiag ftrooldsot ftsosovslt at this Um, but iadieotod that ba oa 
Bopport a Bowoaont to Impeach Kuaeevalt altar tba ear. Ha oddod that la July, 
19U, at a OBudttoo mostlng of AJfckia >tf:sx, ia bow lark Cit*, Urn %uesttea 
of impeaching Hsoeovelt had boos Oiacuoaod at length* HMw, Umj dacidad at 
that tint BOt to stts^t aa iapoaaboaat ia spite of tbo foot that hoooavolt bod 
violated tba oonotitutioo of k» Halted fltatoo aa^thio aoeaslan* Qpp^eplcred 
tbs lrwawni walsh ■» bo*u aCCvruSd the TUV^THBO ajf WB 
IB roforrod to oae aato to VICHWraaoo written by smSLX i*LLL& which he elated 
bob full efhiaterleal iaacoaracl—•* atauod bo did aot trust Hu«aiat aad 
bo boliovod thrttimoaaa a till a groat deal of roooatooat ia this country toward' 
tbo bbt« flo otatod that ba personally ktm that tbo only roaoon tbo bob of 
Hoboken ooro supporting tbo oar boo tbo forty bear Book and tbo high «egcs baiBl 
by induo try# Ho bollovod Umt thqy ubto only supporting floossvalt booouoo of a 
bollof in thio •sentry** aauao# ^^§alao gppsared vary satlt-jelUsh ia HU 

Be atatod that during tba tint ba «aa esrblng la tbo IMOICA flttl 
Brrowont that there uoo aa Bach anU-Dritlah fooling aa there «u entt-CBnuuu 
8b »ont oa to oay that it baa boon hie oaporlsaoo that AIH&IGA VZIflt Bit vith a 
Bondarful reception all over Hodooa County* According to his the recaption 
trm tbo Italian a7 anont In Jbrscy City bob particularly uarm# Mppalaiood 
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bP 

w *L» opinion tbit tte orgnainntiot, ted Sf^^WoSoV^*4 
Xort Zou& tei for. tho teiwwion •* **5l STU 1^4 ««»Ute 
Ud ltlo telior«t, after ooarortlng with flK IrL%JS»tis^7 • 

«Uh tt* iJfeElC* F1LS7 COCaiTSi ohonld 14 bt roeonoimelno* 

- P I I D I 10* 

'v 

15 
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mffltroSTKP UM6 

pnriaiQii 

At HDTAtJlt «g JOUSEXl 

«U1 mbUm tbo lm«»Us»U«n «f %*» muhjmci, WtfnlMllw 
is lit *rwy. 

»ni contact th» Xwdfri ®X orgul—Uano la *•» frtvmj ia 
ivut that prl« 4i»olo*« tJay *r* 

rvllabla and tru»t»mrtiyr# 

• 16 • 
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JFrbrral Vurpau of inurstigation 

of Justice 

To ley Square 
few York, Bew York 

100-9887 fxme 3, 1942 

Director 
federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sirs 

P" ' FoRrvrn&JCONTA . 
i UNCLASSIFIED , 
DA;.10-19-90 : ^^Bxsfr.i 

• ee: 'America nssi cowams 
IBTEKUI SZCuRIIY - G 

Reference is made to Bureau letter directed to the Bev; York field 
Office, Bureau File Ko. 100—4712, da ted Kay 14, 1942 and captioned as above 
and also to the copies of the memorandum dated Key 1, 1942 received by the Bureau 
from the Special Defense Unit of the Department of Justice and transmitted therev: 

hie is to advise that the material which 
his possession in connection with 

miscellaneous arterial end reports 
ssessio 

is only a small portion of the i 
mmittee In the UaS£&m2U3K~2&: 

In viev.* of 

In view of the Bureau's instructions in tills matter a review of the'fi] 
will be undertaken for the abstracting of the deal 

—terial unless, because of the conditions involved, the Bureau feels that euah 
^••J.s not advisable end advises this office to .,*!!?» -i - 1 

, Kc(xmDtaJigg.l'y? - y 
f l * v r N. I 

t * 

v v / - 

i 
copies desyboyed 

EEC<ygyDt&^^ 

insistent Birecto; 

0! liiVESUGAflO 

:,^UN 5 !Si2 L 



CORDED 

Special 
*« lork, »*• lw* 

f; .;.Vw_v...->-*-J 

'»Criq-90 -. SP803ataoC> 

•£. *tf£RlC* FIBSl 
i£t S^L sec^xti (Q) 

"* »■^’sxssiSr- . 

yru s^SjggSa^.'ssf- >« 

records °* 

******* ^ .,,. ^ucUon. Ir- «• •—• 

„1^Tut.'KewM 1» 

U>U P j.rj truly your** 

John Mf« 
Olrodor 

I.TtlMt- 
lt.*.A.T*e*., 
Ir. Cleft- 
Ir.OlevU-- 
It. L»*«-- 

Hr. 
Hr. Tr»»7- 
Hr. CtTlMu. 

in. c •tf«y— 
Mr. «•»*•»—i 

Mr. 
Mr. ViOtlr*. 

Mr. QeiwTM 

Mr. K*»m_ 

litis — 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION I ^ ^ 

mailed/ > > dT 

★ JU N 30 1942 * 
^V. ii 'v; K J K , 

' Wtttt KKMJ Of ttnmunM 
»•i.opMraaronMiSr" v 

V‘- V-.v-- Vv' 

■ ;>!: - > y .v* 
V ** *• ^ 

•-•. ^ S'*.. ;*Af . 
<'3:". V' I^S(#SVy : 
-JU -4 ' 

= 

-<t!*'v ■.* .. '^i 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
IWmNo. 1 
This case originated at CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

RCOKT MADCAT 

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 

DATS WHDI MAOS PTHIOD FOR 
WHICH MAM 

6-2-42 5-26-27-42 

HIWW MAMSY 

BHAMACTM OP CAM 

100-2827 

1*9C- 

r AMERICA FEESX-- CG14HTTEE 

•YNOTSIS OF FACTS: 

REFERENCE. 

DETAILS; 

INTERNAL SBCIRITY - G 

Local chapter of America First Committee 
at Richmond, Virginia, organised September, 
1941, and disbanded in December of same year 
after declaration of war by this country* 
Investigation fails to disclose any sub¬ 
sequent activities of group in Richmond and 
farmer officials state all records sent to 
National Headquarters in Chicago after group 
disbanded. Only other known chapter in Vir¬ 
ginia was located in Roanoke, Virginia. 

- P - 

Bureau letter to all offices dated March 16, 
1942. Bureau teletypes dated Isay 11 and May 
26, 1942. 
AT BICBPKP. VIRGINIA ..... c. . 

A review of the files in the Richmond Field 
Office in this case reflects that under date 
of October 2^_1241^ there was received the M information fromj 

This source stat 
:hmond, Virginia, branch of the Ameri 

ca First Committee was held on the night of 
Friday, October 3, 1941* in the T.Tf.C.A. build 
ing at Richmond,-Virginia, and an executive 
committee was appointed as follows: 
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J. STAKIETfc€0U.IN5, President 
Mrs. ROBffiWSalTT, Jr., Co-Chairman 
Miss El 1 SEVSkJEEMEY . Seere A? 

23 persons irere'reported to have attended this meeting which 
was presided qver by Mr# COLLINS. . r . 

/The Richmond field Office file in this case contains a newspaper 
' clitmin* from the Richmond Times-Bis patch under date of December 10, IVWj. 

and this clipping contains a photograph of J» STANLEY COILINS and kiss ELISE 
SHEENE! listed as Chairman and Secretary respectively of the Richmond Chapter 
of the America First Committee. The caption under the photograph states that 
Mr# OPIUMS was addressing the membership at a meeting held on the previous 

night at the Hotel John Marshall. 1 

... #- l _ __ ninhniMv) TijMs*4>is natch the writer 

reviewed issues of that paper for the month of December, 19U, mnd an article 
appeared in the issue dated December 11, 19i*l> relative to the local chapter 
of the America First fcoomittee. The article etated that the local chapter 
of the organisation voted on the in-evious night to disband indefinitely^ in 
view of the Japanese attack on the previous weekend and the entry of thi» 
country into the war. The meeting was held at the Hotel Jefferson in Ric J 
and members were read a telegram from the National Headquarters of ** ®**f“ 
sation advising the local chapter to disband. The article _ 
a telegram was sent by the local chapter to tne natiorvax neauuu^™. 
that they concurred to the views of the National Organisation and would dip^ 
Mr. J. STAKDLEiH^CtSJJMS, described as chairman of the group, is quoted as- 
■America has been attacked. It ie the duty of every American now to win * 
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In connection with the above individual, 
advised that on September 13, 1940, the Richmond J?ffice of his agencyreceived 
some pamphlets addressed to aMMiHHSBHIHHMHiBlHSHSBHPBHi 
publications. Royal Oak, Michigan, which pamphlets were trans-shipped from ' 
Chicago. No further information could be furnished regarding this particular 
shipment. , 

who has 
alert to note any activities of a Nazi or Fascist nature, stated that he has 
not heard of the local chapter of the America First Comaittee being actige 
since it disbanded in 1941. He was of the opinion that the structure of this 
organization is not being used by any groupB or individuals at the present •' 
time or it would have come to his attention through various acquaintances of 
his in Richmond. 

was interviewed at He advised 
that no information had come to his attention which would indicate that the 
local America First group is again becoming active. He advised that he has 
heard nothing of their activities subssqusnt to a meeting held in December, 
19a, shortly after war was declared at the time the group announced publicly 
that it was disbanding. ' ■’ 

SifflUffiY resides at It is noted that 
ter or subject organization 

1_ 

e drives a c 

ms interviewed at his residence at 

He advised that the organization was 

been 

i« 
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members of the local group on the mailing list of any other organization with a 
view to influencin^thei^opinions regarding position of this country in the 
present war. closing advised that he still holds this country 
above all els^an^^s^certainly would report to the F.B.I. any efforts by 
foreign or subversive groups to use the organisation aet up by the America First 
Conmittee to the advantage of such foreign interest. 

s?ate^that it was the first organization she had ever Joined in her life and 
did not even join any groups or clubs while going to school. She stated that 
ahe was sincerely interested in keeping this country out of_wM^andj therefore, 
joined up with other individuals who held similar views. 

__ e stated that no effort whatever has been” 
activate the organization set Up by the America First Committee in Richmond and 
further that no effort ha^bee^^ade among the former members to maintain con¬ 
tact with each other. HMMwas asked if ahe had received any literature 
or if any efforts had Dee^maa^oyother organizations to influence her way of 
thinking concerning the present wap. She stated that the only literature re¬ 
ceived was a memiographed letter addressed to her in March of this year on the 
letterhead of the Post War Viorld Council, of 112 East l?th Street of New York 
City* She furnished agent with that portion of the letterhead containing the 
names of the members Of the National Committee of the Post War World/Council 
nn^ 44* Mb * *ir%+ that 4 Keen nnnu>e 4 nftl jtfj m/^ +.Vi* nATMft hf i ft t.h^ 

and 
tv^VuTn GARRISOlNiALURD. HIHBHV rfdviaed that she is not certain that 
this letter came to her by reason of her activities -with the America First Com¬ 
mittee because she recalled that as an individual ahe had written for some 
literature of thefrPCLlowahip of Reconciliation and it is possible that she re¬ 
ceived thglPoSt War World Council literature ae the result of that inquiry# 
In conclusion stated that although she is very mich opposed to 
the present administration in Washington she is entirely loyal to this country 
which is her native country and, therefore, if any foreign individuals or 
groups attempt to moke use of the structure eet up by the America First Cosh 
mittee she will report the activities of such individuals. She stated that the 
only other chapter in Virginia to her knowledge of subject organisation was 
located at Roanoke, Virginia, but ahe did not know the identity of any indi¬ 
viduals connected •with it/ A-v. » * C'p 1 

She letterhead of the Post War World Council is being retained 
in the .Richmond File, of this caaefor future reference*r 

■*' 

PENDING - 
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imnrar&QPCT L£»DS 

“!2StJSSm' a*. instigation alone the «-.•* »«“ 

In brUf this letter r.qneata ttot^^tt^n^ondntte o_ 

-i _ erroups ■fcho ffl&y *. internal s^curiky oi Xm 

3S& iSSSiV-r-": 
irS^re“’itt^h. national defense effort. 

- pending - 
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on South 17th S 
IRENE TH 

i Street, P! 
iORiy^URPHY 

a* on d® be5Pm to the hone of 

.It was 'set out In reference report of Special Agent ■■■■P “ 
5-13-42 at New fork City, that there was apparently no jmltea effort being 
ktoty extremist elements of the dissolved AMERICA COnTrm, New 
Toric City, since its die solution. However, new organisations^created and 
supported by such element include “Americans for Peace", Gifts For Our 
SSL -Women United", '“Salute Our.Men, Incorporated", "Post War Council * 
^■■■jMHHHHHHHMfedvised that in connection with the above-mentioned 
sPfHRHBaCTi^SHHed information that the "Americans for Peace" Head-- 
quarters is presently located at 1165 Broadway, New Toric oity, we 
being HORACE jJmAASE, and he advised that HAASE Has made many direct *PPeala 
to former memblte of. the AMERICA FIRST COlilTTEE to become members of the 
organization, "Americans for Peace"* :.r-** \ .. . ^ 

Concerning the organisation named "Women United",_ _ 
stated that, according to his information, the ’^wTOnlEea is not 
sanitation which has cone into existence since the AMERICA FIRST CQMLITTEE 
has been disbanded. He stated that this organisation was In existence some 
time previous to the United States having entered the present war, tie iur- 
ther advised that the first record that he had of the "Women United was 
Then a mass meeting was held at C&megie Hall, New York City, on Ap * 
1941. and he stated that the offices of that organisation as of April 14, 
1941, wre: President, KM. HM^HEBRICS, of Boston, Kaesachueettej Mm. 
GERilDDE BttCHttduVriRKHt, eho mu! SrecutiTe Seeretery, JOd *o ml formerly 
connected with the "No Foreign WAr Committee"* y y ' \ - 

further advised that subsequent actions on the part 
©^(Rw^SHeS^ST^o Foreign War Committee* indicated that the organ¬ 
isation, "Women United", was unofficially the Women'^uxiUar^^^^^ 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE. It is farther reported by £■■■■■■■HF 

Mthat this organisation is located with headquarters at 545^5thAvenua, 
Tew Tork City, but that they, at the present time, do hot have 
- finances, and that the offioe is operating on a part-time basis, with only 

V-.a,skeleton staff.-c 
■ >«•**.,*• 1 '^ 

■ "Concoming the. organ, sstlon "OMts For Our Boys", —r--— 
Stated that this organisation was in the process of being organised early : 

; in the month of January, 1942, and thatthe hsaaqosarte^e^ teat < 
In tswloric City, at 150 Hroedway, *d that * Wr. »dMra^gg«gJgw 
4r\ nhftrgA of the ore animation of this ^cwdttd#* .aBWBHBBBBBWMMBBMBHI 
stated that Mr. aMUrs. MCRUAN HOUSES formerly wre an cnarge oi we w*n 
Street office of the AMERICA FIRST CCMUITHE* a 
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BUFFALO, NT? YORK* 6-2-42 
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ten Mad?* Period ^or T 
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t15-42jS-16-42;6-11, * 
t13,19,26-42;6-l,2-42* 

File No. 100-316* 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE INTERNAL SECURITY - G. 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS* Information concerning the general background of the 
America First Committee in Buffalo set out. Report 
of America First rally held at the Kleinhans Music 
Hell in Buffalo, New York on Saturday night. May 5, 
1941 set out. Information in the Buffalo Office 
indicates HILLARD CfTPRHTGE is local loader of 
the America First Committo*. Other members and 
those associated in Ameriot First activities named. 

REFERENCE* ^ 

4« 
4|T 

41 

Report of Special Agent 
Jt± New York City * 
ytfirraf-u teletype dr.ted 6-11-42 

dated 6-13-42 

January 23, 1941 the Buffalo"Field Division was 
v advised that literature was being sent out to Buffalo 

citizens by the America First Committee which was 
s looated at 122 *7. Chippowc. 6trcet, Buffalo, New York, 
j This unknown source advised ’’This literature is to 

mind absolutely seditious*1. Subsequent to the 
receipt of the above montionod anonymous communication 
three publications were obtained by the Buffalo Field 

/ jo-n-9o w*A*ion* . r.. 

Four Assumptions About *Ear by STOARSjj^SiSS 

W poaphlet was distributed from the Buffalo 
*.JO . „ Chr.pter of the America First Comnittec, located fct 

* 7J673 160 Pearl Street, Buffalo, How York and was reoeivod,^ 
. . from the Rational Hoadauartcrs of the America First / 

_ . . , _i_«_ti v ^*VM\ wnfl Itif * 

Approved &nd^ 
Forwarded* 

COFI® 
($/ Bureau i 

t Chieug 

3 lawv 

A A W WWV HL.v*vu^» --- - ■ - 

Omr^ttoe whore General RJB2RT E'^jrP^raa RC* 
“ ^pocirl .ugent ~t IO O- *|w I"* ■“ *“ 
b&L Jr in Charge t DO HOT wBITH IN 

■M 

PQ HOTHBITB IN THESE SPACES 

{Li.. kl 

e IsT+Ti 
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notional chairman with offices located at 141 IT. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 
Siesp four assumptions are directed to the people of the United States and are 
stated as follows* 

1. That the United States enjoys a relatively stable culture. 
2. That communities in the Old World do not. 
3. Ihat the United States cannot remodel and stabilise the Old 

World by armed foroe. 
4. That a serious attempt to do so will destroy the American 

pattern* 

2. *To Enter the Wars How Raging in Europe, Mia and Africa would bo an 
Act of National Follv from which out Country must be spared” 

Bio above statement is the title of the second pamphlet obtained from 
the Buffalo Chapter of the America First Coomittoo at 160 Pearl Street and 
published by the Joaerica First Coaaaittoo, 1806 Board of Trade Building, Chicago, 
111., without date. 

5, America First application blank which states t.s follows* 

•I firmly believe that *The pr.th to war is a false path to freedom* 
and that it is sy duly to help keep America out of foreign war6. Bicreforc, 
3 contributing to support the work of the AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE.” Below this 
is listed a place for the signature, the address, dato, telephone number and 
amount enclosed and c. statement offering voluntary services to different divi¬ 
sions of the America First Committee. 

On May 4, 1941 tho America First Committee of Buffalo held a rally 
in the Kleinhans Music Hall at which time Sonator BURTON Montane 
democrat* was the speaker of the evening. In his speech Senator '"HEELER 
appealed to the audience to repudiate the nations "war-mongers* to stop tho 
rush toward armed eonfliet rnd further stated, *?fe arc rushing down tho road 
to war and to dictatorship. One begots the other.* At the time of this rally 
Mr. WHEELER'S picture appeared in the Buffalo COURIER EXPRESS, dated liny 4, 
1941 with Mr, JOSEPH who was at that time a number of the Buffalo 
Chapter of America fCFST Conmittoe which sponsored the above mentioned rally. 

Drippings on the roport of WHEELER'S speech which were taken from tho 
Buffalo COURIER EXPRESS of May 4, 1941 Reflect that WHSSiER complimented JOHN 
Br«UTLHU Republican winner of the recent spcolal election in the; 42nd 
Congressional District on the grounds that ho had campaigned on a platform to 
keop this country out of war and to keep American boys home and essay from the 
battlefields of Surope, Asia and Africa* This newspaper report further reflect 
that WHEEL TR attack various loaders of Amor icon political, cooial and Industrie 
life because they wero *wnr-mongers". 

2 
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The Buffalo EVENING NESTS for Nay 5, 1941 ref loots that the rally 
mentioned above in the COURIER T3CPRSS5 was held at Buffalo at which Senator 
IJHEELER of lion tana spoke. Over 6,000 were conservatively estimated to have 
attended this rally by_ the_Amerloa First Conoltteo. A spot chook_jmado_Jby_ _ 

^^^^^Pef^cx^tiia^tn^fOllow^^eer^ftotodT^^^Wecort for Senator TVEEELER 
visit to Buffalo»and drove with Senator TTHEEL5R to the Kleinhana Uusic 

Hall where the above mentioned rally was held on Saturday, Hoy S, 1941t 

•7C_ 

The files of the Buffalo Field Division further reflect thatflHflp 
of the Buffalo Field Division, attended the rc 

^^^^^*5w^t^WrstConsittoe on Mr.y 3, 1941 at Xlcinhf.ns JJusic Hall. Ur. 
report refleots that a crowd conservatively estimated at 5,000 pooplo 

assaSb^d in the hall to hear the address of Senator BURTON K. ’THSELER. This 
report reflects that the crowd was ouiet and orderly and that representation 
of various nationalities wa6 in proportion to their population in this area, 
and that the audience contained persons from every walk of life. This report 
further reflects that considerable enthusiasm was evidenced and the strong 
feeling among the listeners was apparently somewhat chocked by 6onator 
TTECSLHR’6 failure to make any strong emotional appeal. 

According to the report Senator TTHESLER made reference to tho F.B.I. 
near the beginning of his speooh when ho expressed the opinion that many United 
States cititans hositato to oxpress thoir anti«*»c.r tttitude because they aro 
afriad of the F.B.I., the Internal Retonuo Department, etc. Tho second rofor- 
ence to tho Bureau was not derogatory, according to this report, being simply 
a reoollection mentioned in oonnoction with war hysteria during tho JsrldTTar, 
when tho speaker was a United Status Attorney and stated he sont a F.B.I. agent 

cheok on a complaint that German airplanes wero aighto^flyia^ovcr the 
mountains in western United States* The report made by^BHHVrcfloots 
that among those on the platform with Senator TTBE1H3l and Chairman 1HLJU*RD C• 

J SORSTGE worp Rov. FAUL A^aBCHE, pastor of Calvary ^nngoliccl Church, Rev* 
jJhJSCIS vfjlC E!SSA, assistant pastor of Holy Family Church, fomcr Assemblyman 

„ SHARD C^SHLCKST,. Chairman J06TPH of the Buffalo Planning Board, Dr. 
PAUL R^fiSUBROT, professor of history at Coni slue Collage, former P&lico Comsaiss 
•r AUSUH EPttRD ^tARKCTT. assistant profswor of histchy at Canial 
Colloge, Mrs. FREE TON R£5Km« JR., mho was an aotivs pptt^pdvcoato, im M. 

-T^flLIARD, president of the Rotary Club of Buffalo, JDBVHJfc^fUFFEL, pr,otidont , 
oTthe Sconomlos League, and Q1LB1RT JKFSDE&SS of tbo^arica First CowitW 

S 
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At the above mentioned rally held by the America First Committee the 
German Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum band played. 

The files of the Buffalo Field Division reflect that very little 
activity was oarried on after the above mentioned rally until December 9, 1941 
after the attack on Pearl Harbor*at which time the local America First group 
held a rally at the Statler Hotel in Buffalo which was attended by more than 
350 members of the local chapter* At this rally the America First Committee 
passed a resolution backing the Dnited States Government in its offorts to wipe out 
the Japanese offensive and pledged loyalty and support in the face of tho' 
•wanton" attack by the Japs. HILLARD C. DORHTGE head of the local coranittoo 
of the America First Committee closed tho meeting by reading tho resolution 
pledging every aid of the America First Committee in tho war effort. Tho 
resolution unanimously passed at this meeting is as follows* 

"TThereas the America First Committee stands for an impregnable defense 
of America, and whereas the United States of waorica has bocn wantonly attacked 
by the naval and land forces of the imperial government of Japan, therefore bo 
it rosolved that tho Buffalo chapter of the verier. First Comni'tee urges that 
our government use its forces without stint or limit to bring this war upon 
America to a triumphant and victorious conclusion. 

"To this and, we hereby solemnly pledge our loyalty, our strength, our 
determination, and support." 

1^7 
of the B3w york Field Division or. Tea o-io-sz maae oy opociaj. 

.agent reflect* that information in the possession of the Now York 
Field Division reflects that Hr. MllAHD DORHKft of tho America First Committee 
in Buffalo, Sow York, forwarded r. letter to HORACE J. HAASE, stating thatihe 
Buffalo America First Coraiittee was in 100 per cent agreement with tho national 
organisation of Americans For Peace andl_ 

indicated a possiblo effort toward formation 
ip ter of the organisation in Buffalo. 

On May 19, 1942 a letter ims received from tho Bureau, advising that 
a submission slip from th^n^ionaloensorshipreflecte^tha^^^ottcr dated 
December 9, 1941 from posted 

©CHtZLil!6d the j?‘Ql 1 nrrintr mipirr. 

•Hot only the fact that wo are at war but the disgusting exhibition 
that our IA.VY put on in HAWAII. Roosevelt is to speak tonight and I will indeed 
be interested to have his report. Ve have reports that OBUAS authorities tnnoi 
that »T7AR. L0T1HG ROOSEVELT has at last got his way* and I wan* t help but agroo. 
I guess, though, that 1*11 lose my AMSUCA FIRST USJBBtSHZP card down the drr.in 
and *oome what nay.** 

*» » « n t n n 
jr « n v 4 « v 

4 
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mmFVELOPED LEI PS 

BTJPPAID FIELD DIVISION 

AT BTJFFiiLO. NET YORK 

Will further invcstigote thc^tcok£round ^do^ining info motion 

of the ijncric:. First Cconittco J“t® ^ plus the present status of the toorice 
- Proses fren a locul point 

of view* 

pending 

5 



_irral Bureau of lnoMtipiw«» 

Bnitpfc itate* Bppartmrnt of fustic* 

Chicago, Illinois 
June 4* 1942 

Director z > 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

rr——p-r-m 
Ll:. 1—. . 
irr* ' ^ tr~yfr~ 

rT >o-t9-9b ► SpgsWca c 
Utt.u—- 

re* America, first cdoernss 
IHTERNAL SBCURITI - 0 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is Bade to the report of Special Agsnt 
Chicago, Illinois, dated May 29, 1942, in the above-entitled case. 

There are being transmitted herewi 
the following documents obtained fron 

hotostatic copies of 

The originals of these documents jlgg^i** 
at his request - ‘ ‘‘J - 

a list 
There is also beln 

These were obtained 
an examination of the America First 



Director, 6/4/42 
RE* AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE 

internal securitt - g 

For the inforaation of the Bureau, the Dies Comnittee 
.t *aahington, S. C. i> 1.0 in po.MB.ion of eopie. of the 
dominanta. One oopjr of o»ch of the above i. being retained in th 
the Chicago Field Division. 

Very truly yours. 

l>nP 

A. H. JOafSON 
Special Agent in Charge 

100-668 
Sno. 

- 2 - 
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0* 

H 
June 

crCf^ Attorney General Francis Biddle 
p""^'' T/ashington, D.C. 

ir^SS^G 
1W2 

Dear l£r. Attorney General > * *»■ ■ 

As a Catholic trade unionist, as well aa a ley*}. 
Cj l,i 

\ 
American, I wish to protest against a scheduled meeting pf- 

. ^ Americans For Peace", an organization which is openly j 

j \ S treasonous. There seems to toe a systematic ^ampaign to or* 

% 

ganlze confused elements among the Catholic population of 

V—fTeV^Torlf-In'support of this movement, cathoTlc^ worKers 

.4 i Brooklyn are incensed at the essuraption that we are supporters 
^ * | : v 
^ of people like Fathers Coughlin and Curran. 

^ ^ This meeting is scheduled for Friday, June 12, at 

1 i Cj! ’ Prospect Park Y.M.C.A., Brooklyn, and we demand that something 

V be done about it. '• 

; A *v 

r\ r.v- <—n 
K-' : ; n-J 

v 

4 

\nWl j * ^ iA-liV '* 
4c-m 

EDERAL Bt'Rt-c 
him IQ'7. 

^ uui^ *** ■%;*'- 

*«• i? i j**.. 
: i( 'ns nlTlRItCfftf Jjg 
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*»vrn une 10 

**— 

u. :i5diao_; -SpssssL,l, 
Attorney General Francis Biddle 
Washington, D.C. 

_ 

rooKiyn, new York i ^ >sr*:v - '* < 

f jutxlS.tt ;s 

^70=f,\ dTi ^ 
Dear Mr. Biddle: 

I have Just heard about a meeting called by Homer 

J. Haase at one Prospect Park *Y* in my borough, Brooklyn, 

N.Y. 

As your records probably indicate, Mr. Haase was 
0 Tr£ 

formerly connected with the nAmarica First" committee, aprs 
<"7 .* . 9 *** 

has not given up any of his "negotiated peace* ideas’,? £7 

As a matter of fact, he is attempting to 
— «£. 

new organization of Kitler-lovers, under a new name <whfch 
£ e, 

hasn't the stench of "America First*. 

Mr^tlaase is talking treason. He is openly siding 

with Hitler. 

It seems to me that in this crisis facing our nation ' 

we cannot afford to permit such meetings, w^ifch'call for a Eitlej 

victory^. Mr. Haase should be dealt with as a trait pfffcf 

A^ir.d.?w. ve&svim 

I belong to a union whose 16,000 m 
( f 9 . - y , l •„ , 1 "» i *■ 1 . <->r L M 

w   1 “ " " 

W- Zlkd 

r,a 

Hv*: -V -. 1 “ \ S' Ju!v 15 19'2 
and producing more for Victory, We cannot ttjand by ana see tl 

fruits of our labor being sabotaged by Mr. 3« 
. iMia 

you for immediate action. 

id by ana see the 
US. DEPARTMENT C^jUSTiC 
ie« ike look 
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Broo 

Star 

RUN be advised that your latter dated 
1942, addressed to the Attorney Qeneral# hae been referred 

to this Bureau. , , 

I eieh to take this opportunity to thankyou J®* 
your courtesy and interest in asking this inforoati 

to the Federal Ooveraaent and I of^e 
has been aade a aatter of official record in the files or wa 
Bureau and has received appropriate consideration. 

Sincerely yours. 

P --- 
l'-‘ *•- . , • 

i .“:w 

h 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 

^/I i c ^eiasito 

0 '■J- i Pc c 

r. t«ltw — 

. 1. a. Tsa> 

r. Ctss«" 

f. Q 1st Is_ 
. IsK 
.ttlsWls*. 

. JUss»___ 
I. tf*«T__ 
t. Csrssm_ 

r. Csffsy_ 

r. Hid**_ 

#. Bslleasa 

r. lltOslrs. 
r . Qslsa Tsi 

t. Mssss 

. lss Oss4t_ 

fib 

ILO&J/.*.. v: 
V • » W'V 'm 

—, -A jP.* T _'TI- r - ,v* v . -V ■ .’i* 
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Attorney General Francis Biddle 
Washington,- D.C. 

Dear Ur. Biddle: 

I have learned that a Ifir^taase,. f&rmer official 

of "America First", ia actively organizing the remnants of 

that group into a new pro-Axis, anti-American group called 
" ” t 

"Americans For Peace", with head-querters at 1165 Broadway, 

New York City. This outfit is calling a "Negotiated Peace" 

rally this' Friday, June IB, at a Brooklyn Y.M.C.A. 

These "Hitler helpers" must be suppressed. Our 

nation cannot allow these enemies of ours to sell us out to 

the Axis. I urge you to use your great powers as Attorney 

General to ban this meeting and seek the indictment of Haase, 

Coughlin, and all their ilk for sedition. The die Is cast, 

the battle is on. We must put all fifth columnists out of the 

wa/1 efficiently and quickly. They must be jailed at once. 

. Vvii ’3 fl 
Tours spry truly. 

• Vc C*t 

? * 
... .1 < 
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June 24, 1942 

tocbelle Hv Jsr sagr 

n«ui bs advised that jour letter dated 
June 10, 1942, addressed to tbs Attorney General, bag 
been referred to this iusta. 

1 slab to take this opportunity to thank 
you for your courtesy and Interest in asking this 
information available to the federal Goveraaent and X 
uant to assure you that it has been narta a natter of 
offioial record in the file* of this Bureau and has 
received appropriate consideration* 

Sincerely yours. 

h r 
ii i- 

it:?’ 
. < ..iiikW 
■■***:■* 1 
. \.1J ■ Jbhn Edgar Hoorsr 

Director 

r. Tiliw 
>. I. A. Tu 

f-.CUft_ 
r. Olivia_ 

imci’Sr 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION! 
m. ; 

mail. ED; V.-nfM-fl; f.y jci ; 

* JUN 24‘]S>42 * 

%,giir±r p *•'<*'%* > 





■P 
L BUREAU OF IHVESTlv> **; > 
TATSS DEPARTMENT OF JUbllCE 

To; COMMUNICATIONS SECTION. 

Trenrait ths following message to: 

June 13, 1942 1 

SPECIAL MENT3 IN CHARGE 
DETROIT, M1CHIQAB 
MIAMI, FLORIDA 
BUTTE, MONTANA 
PHILADELPHIA, FSnaTLYANU 

i*• ’*V 

r p -104^.90 P7 
ua.u—-Lk 

—r*rn| 

uil 

AMERICA FIRST COEOTTZE, INTERNAL SSCUR1TT (0), iffZL 

MAT MINT!-SIX LAST* ADYI5X OKS, VHAT ACTION BAS BSD 

TAXES, T30, HUES A REPORT SILL BE F0SNASD3)* 

RECORDED 

.*T.. : 

k.V 

\U<-y7/2- ^/7 

FXDEfifc. 8JSE/*- Of IWLSTIBAl 

3 JUN 10 19# 
• ttiir A ;inhr Of'jwTlffl 

fi.t 

JUN 15 \?\ 
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tllnc «sfiy) Tonsovbt to tam Hutt* - — - - —■ 
LI sms rim hand too H^pifcai Wwianw mi ww noth an 
via Md Somany and 1 fWl 907 atreBfly on tha nbjvst. 
fch on Muaad fldla) But, of wrn, la joar prlrllaga mad I'll 
jw J^»i MX wy osnapjalon la tha «U«r. — 
rod tar* wbj Mdun la .Bear Jar any? 
ira Mil flnad la St. lariv, an tha Boat Ooaat, and In Saw York. 
Jaraay, hoamr, la rathor folot. Ba ara now nagotiating with 

r. Falaar of Pataraaa oho baa * (reap that now balonga to a a caw 
t dlffaront organisation hut la lntoroatod In Joining onra. 
(So mmu> sjam 4imsi»amu| wunuwvu «u«w m au o» —a 1 i ■ yviwxs9 

lira# la a largo hotal on tha oomar of Vatebung and Grora in 
fcclalr and oho la in bar 70*a# la a sUltant nanbar of tha 

aw^i . ii_ 
■mw. «u«b m W9* 

11 * tv.n.i. id i» yuwxsj 

Furthomoro, a groat many paopla oho dal ay la Joining oar 
anisatlooo ora afraid to^baeoasa thay hara dafaoaa Joba or roldbiaoa 
tha anaad fbrooo. >Sor organl satIon la a good ono to bolong to too on 
iro not radiaal la oar traatoant of tha aohjoet. Oooghlon haa boon 
radioil and la now oat of baolnaas. VO IntooA to hoop oat of Jail 

||MM| whwjf mam mmmmmm mm mf afltliHjvg. AW AKvy agi Am is 1a 

Mahaa os In gnomllty hot vonot apart finally lay tholr ttaonb on mtj 
so thing thot so flight oay or print. 

B. Ball, teiran't you hoan oooaood of hoiag Sltlar'o willing or aoairilm 

ahaot ofT^ooglgar sSThoh^S^JollJ* 
gflgogPfloh oh lob om a ratbag* afLooar p&oeo of 

slth th» foot that Hilar 

thing that ho 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

This cask omioinateo at GHI&I0O m tMk 100-888 

^dXKHICd FIBS* OOKXXtZKB mXBHAL 8SC0SXYT - 8 

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS: 

ssnazYCSs 

SEE1IL5: 

1 

Vo la dl eat lea of activities ly laerlea First Ooaalttee 
at 1 in cola, latrukt, sines Decanter 7, 1941. 

- F - 

Bureau letter is all Field Divisions dated Kerch 16, 
1948* 

Ksport of'flHi dated Key 80, 1948, at Ouaha. 

Keferenee report of *Knt a nevs- 
piper lien dated October 8, 1941, indloated that there 
had heea a seating of the laerlea First droop at the 
Stndent Union, University of lehreaka- fills account 
did not Hat the nines of those In attendance. It 
stated, hoversr, that STlKtfffiiQlV, sophomore at the i 
University of Vetraaka, vas organiser and noting chair- ^ 
nan of the eanpos group. Former Congressaaa BKIB7 fe. g 

/Ktssaaa ef Lincoln, sas the principal speaker of the ^. g 
/ evening. grandson ef mn C. LUCXKT, r Cag 

and Kiss KiBU^nkZFOSD of Vshraaka Vesleyan, vers aleo^ ® 
active at this nesting. A later nevspaper item stated 5 
that this inerlea First Committee had drera up a sea- % 
st 1 tut ion, and 12XL LOCIVVLK^riSf ef the University -■ 
ef Vehraskn Faculty vas sponsor fer this greqp. 

il^JdkAsl^r ibhCBIIkV 

«iw
e 

m
m

 



•f tbi ImH5 

414 not belirre tb*t there had W« «y nctlrltjr 
(j^pltte# In Lincoln tlnpe December 7t 1941* 



stated that ha had novor observed any un-American 
tendencies or activltlas on tha part of ILMiJEJIST, and it was hit belisf* 
that XLMGJJIST had moroly loaned hi* aaaa aa sponsor to tha America First 
Committee to anahla this organisation to comply with the requirement* of 

! tho University of Eebraaka. 

L»ip oontaetad and questioned a* 
to activitiei^^aember^o^th^uierlca First Coastttaa subsequent to 
December, 1941. fhis inforsant advised that ho vaa not at this tiaa 
in pAi($fiiAn of information concerning tha group, but advised that 
ha would obtain tho taaa within a few days. Reporting Agent contacted 
this inforsant a faw day* lator nd was advised that informant did not 
believe there was presently any activity of the Ayrton First Cosslttao 

*■ . . in Lincoln. Informant atatod that HXSBJ 0. XHCKXT, who had bean quite , 
' aetivo la tho Aaarloa First Coamltte*, was balieved to be leading a 

wary quiet life and as far as was known, was ohlsfly ooneornod with 
managing tho considerable property which ha owns in tha vicinity af 
Lincoln. This inforaant stated that ha had no knowledge of AXEL LOUIS 
XUfQJXST, listed as a aponaor for this group. This inforaant made dia- 
ereet inquiry af individuals residing 1a the vicinity of Llnoela who - 
had boon known to ba~Isolationists prior to December 7, 1941. From 

A ^ theta oantaeta, Inforaant was reasonably pertain that thara was prasantly 
Ks'.; no activity of the America First Committee at LlnoolA*' V.' 

V l lfaaiac borld-Bsmld newspaper Item of October 9, 1941, al**.' 
.i'.W'tyjujt listed Mias MARIA! AITOBP as a speaker at the seating of the America 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

MKATKD AT CHICAGO; HJI1CIS 

IMnr[T_1_ MT1WHINMACII 

PORTLAND, OREGON • 6-5-42 
Wi 

nCHANCED n 
v AMERICA FIRST COliMITTffi, with alias,'"Peace Group 

100-1800 

'll 

L 

h 

fo 

Abort organisation has been setting in Studio^/ /' 
Sulldingf Portland) under leadership Dr. PAUl/cOTTON, 
Albany College instructor* Organisation had sailing 
list of approximately $0 members whose identity la 
confidential, Written invitations k 
by COTTON to aS^eSTsiee tings or"group containing 
platfors of organisation set out. No set membership 
fee but fhnds hare been collected at various nestings. 
No evidenoe of national affiliation; however) connection 
_. , . * * ... . ± . t . r a *rriT» Mr iwiai - mm America nr ex. uommixxoe «nonn. LiZ&oazjj , cat 
State Chairman of America First Committee) has been in 
attendance at various meetings and is reported to be 
heading an organisation known as Varus, anti-Semitic 
in character* Ajitl-S«citim has been &splayed at Peace 
Group meetings) according to informants, together with 
support for Congressman GLARE^OFRSAN in connection with 
his speeoh entitled) "Haul.Dwm the Stare and Stripes.* 
Organisation anti-British and anti-Russian, and German 
and Japanese sympathies bars been displayed and blame 
for present mar placed on Treaty of Versailles. COTTON 
has urged negotiated peace with Germany and Japan by 
this country and haa indicated organisation disbanded 
for the summer months at the conclusion of last meeting* 
held on 5-25-42. 

ASv«« * 

5 Etareew^ 

\ Sul 
2 Portland 

OCs 



DETAILS t 

The title of thie ce.se is being changed to include the alias 
of Peace Group, uhleh was secured as a result of instant investigation. 

In reviewing this report, it should be kept in wind that it 
oontains information concerning nestings that hare been htf.d by 
under the guidance of Dr. PAUL COTTON, and the alleged ir^eoce of DEILUORE 
LESSA&D, State Chaiman of America First Cos-itte. prior to th* tiiie of the 

. siMtpiea First Cosaittee was being disbanded. 





T ft "mcoil Jb-L£ll Urn waja at.tempting to circulate the literat 

1*T«- 

in the other placesVHI 
individfflo^mStloneawere attending 
meetings held at Hood Elver, Oregon. Both 
informant, were critical of the administration. 

believed that both of the 
ticul&rly, certain 
according to the 

Uv 
¥mP 

. i 

: '... Jin connection with the above complaint, 
was contacted telephbnic&lly by reporting Agent for any, information he mignc na 
concerning possible.meeting being held in hie community under the name of the 
i _  a    a. _11.aaAUam Mtmm ♦.Hif. Hat fehrtOffht. b8 doSuJT America nr« uoam^vw Or m? wwu** &* --^-~y . " ., - 
allied with the same. VflBwas unable to furnish any information along that 
line but Indicated tha^nemould communicate said information to th^>office 
in the event he should come into possession of mich information. ^P**s con¬ 
tacted on April 6. 1942, and is a personal friend of writer. However, t^ate 
no information has been received that such meetings are being held in m 
community,’ • \ . “ 

r f \ 1 
Tn reviewing instant file, the same indicates that meetings of instant 

« . *_ L/_v__—ka Alha s^f mr4< An nf fh4 fl ftlflCfl OH ADril Q, lViu 
oTgtmwns* tit-- 1 J*fclliiMlittdiMaMtiaiig,iiMr-*—-J.-T.' . 

4*- 
>7|P 

ad7i8ed Special Agent 
to attend a peace 

gfTSWWEff&udlo Building. Portland, Oregon, to be held every Monday night 
at 7tL5 D.m. IflHB presented aforementioned Agent with the invitation 
he had' receiveT which indicated that it was signed by PAUL COTTON and containec 
the platform of the organisation in question. He had received the invitation 

the above address, and 
althtwSn^ffl^n^^^ain^^^^^^^h^ndlvicwiLl who gave him the lnvitati< 
«JLW1VVUU( mV V » vv», * - 

... * xi. Li. i_._i 4 ^ fha 4 ever 4 f *+4 rtn ftlWll ShM DV 
He stAtea "Wiai ne rowuw m **w*w—-v-  -- r* 

le being retained in instant 
it is being set out herein verbatim as followsi 

view of its pertinency to this inveatigat: 

Portland, Oregon April 1, 1942* 

"Dear Friends* 

__i..__.^4 B.„. (Vnm. Hitini in the Pythian 
Via. * . ... "uur receauty -* --'“.“i . , ’ .. 

Building will now meat ragularly on Monday evaninge at 7*45 at the 
V - * 'Studio Bldg., 919 SW Taylor,(10th Ac Taylor) -on the eecond floor U® 

Ji/k ...to th. koi *1 ,th. Mil «*»*■» 'viPXi- t 

■\&V "Our platform now 

(1) le favor ah early peace by mediation, '1* ij 

.1,_ik.t ,k. M* MW Ka win. flfit BWdj br sosfwdlfig bill lone 
i m DfX49TV V44*t ytiv mme mmmg — - —— 1 m -v « ^ # 

and losing millione of lives, but by presenting such J^Urmof pee 
to the oppoeing nations as 4*11 cause the people of those nations t- 
demand their acceptance. - 
(%\ it not be a part of our peace aims to maintain the coio 

- 4 - 



"possession of anyration, but rather every country should be free, 
having its own trade with all the nations, with no one nation or 
Bupire having its own trade with all the nations, with no one nation or 
r\_t_L ^ r • 

ua v-LiJ£ CL UIVIwpvixjr Ui. Uia ^ou.of 

(4) We oppose the "Union Now" plan for the U.S.A. and Gt. Britain, or 
ary Joint policing of the world when peace is restored, or any such 
plan that does not Include all the nations. 
(5) No one nation shall be disarmed more than other nations, for we 
must not have another Treaty of Versailles, to pave the way for another 
war. 
(6) All nations, large or small, must have freedom of the seas* 
(7) We favor an adequate defense of our own nation, rather than 

*2-1 mm. ~ el 1 AY* AW 4* It JS WfAWl A. 
P^i'cauiug VUi 1U9U P41U L 99UUA W90 WV V* Vi*v *»v**y*t 

i8) We shall strive to elect those officials who are most likely to 
carry out such a peace program, and whose past record is most creditable. 

"AH loyal citizens of the U.S.A., regardleee of political party, who 
are not fascist, Nazi or Communist sympathizers, are invited to join 
this organization. 

"The following are proposals for immediate action recently adopted: 

1* We ask Congress to demand imnediate Independence for India or else 
the U.S.A. will make, if possible, a separate peace with the Axis powers, 
withdrawing all their forces from outside this hemisphere, 
2. We ask Congress to publish in the Congressional Record all the texts 
of negotiations between the U.S.A. and Japaa^ giving both sides, so ts 
American people may know why we are in the war. We also ask Congress 
to publish the complete texts of all peace proposals that the Axis 
powers may give in the future together with the replies that our govern¬ 
ment makes to these proposals. 
3. Vte ask Congress to guarantee safe passage of surplus food from the 
U.S.A. to the starving neutrals of Europe. 

"Bring your friends who are not in favor of a "long war", or phone tham, 
getting copies of our platform to as many as would appreciate such a 
plan. Is the above movement needed? - Then help ue achieve our goal. 

"lours sincerely, 

"PAUL COTTON." 

BHHHHB attended a meeting of the above organisation 
Jng^T^Vl^Southwest Taylor, on the evening of April 6, 

1942, end a suasary of the meeting as reported by fjjf is set' ost as follows. 
held in the Studio 



_ _ ^ American flag was draped behind the speaker »s 
table* The meeting was opened at approximately 8:15 p*m» by an individual who 
revealed his name as Dr. COTTON. At his request all individuals present stood 
and sang "The Star Spangled Banner." COTTON indicated that the quotations which 
he **>uld make during his lecture were to be quoted from the periodicals entitled 
"Poet War Preventative Council" and from the "National Council to Prevent War." 
Everyone present was going to be given a chanceto talk, according to Dr. COTTON, 
and from the general comments that were made, flfestated that he was of the 
opinion that the gathering was definitely anti-British, anti-Roosevelt, anti- 
Churchill, and anti-Eleanor Roosevelt, and in addition thereto, Wendell Willkie 
came in for his share of criticism. All were called war agitators by COTTON. 
COTTON was indicated by .flfas being very "cagey" and gave approbation to any 
suggestion made. Accoroir^ to it was thought that the meeting was connected 
with the America First Committe^Te cause of the following circumstances. The 
question was asked from the audience if President Roosevelt had a right to give 
an opinion on India, and COTTON answered by saying that he wasn't a lawyer and 
was sorry that DEIJlvORE 1ESSARD was not present on that occasion to answer the 
question. 

prejudices that might be 
connection, he indicated that racial prejudices were injected 

into the meeting in the following manner: that a man and a woman in the 
audience who seemed very rabid said that they had heard that the Jews were 
buying all the land from the Japs who were being evacuated and were importing 
Negroes to work the land in question. In answer thereto, COTTON said that the 
Jtps were first given a number of days to evacuate and that General De.JITT 
then changed the order and gave the Japs 48 hours to leave and as a result, 
the junkmen in California, particularly, would stand around and purchase 
Japanese property for a few cents or. the dollar. 

^^Bconuaenbed on the fact that the trend of the meeting seemed to be 
more or less in sympathy with the Japanese, In addition thereto, the name of 
LSii Aln.ES, the motion picture actor recently enrolled in the conscientious 
objector camp in this area, was brought up. The individuals present thought 
that it was too bad that AYRES had to pay for his board and keep while various 
Japanese people who were interned or placed in work camps earned money for 
their services. It was further noted that COTTON stated he had written to 
various motion picture houses, asking them not to take the AYRES pictures off 
the screen and urged all persons present at the meeting to patronize the 
AYRES pictures. 

It was indicated that the organization as yet had no name and he 
was undecided as to what kind of a name to give the group. Consideration was 



given by COTTON to affiliating with some national organisation which had the 
same views of isolationism. COTTON also revealed that it night be better for 
the organisation to have no name at all, and he urged the Individuals present 
to pass oat copies of the platform and Imitation mentioned, but not to give 
the distribution very ouch publicity! as the platform and invitation might 

e * - JL _ a L t_»_ ___v ^ —a. ^  S _l_l.  1 A.1   SV _ x&x-L xnw x>n» oanaa oi pwpj.« too su-gnv awt uo » *** wwoi Hiut; 
according to MB it was indicated that the members present be very choosy in 
the people the^asked to attend the meetings. 

fjH^also stated that it was indicated from a discussion in the 
audience that the organisation was not interested in having another peace like 
the last one, which kept Germany down. He also touched on the treaty between 
Japan and Germany, to the effect that Japan was only to come to the assistance 
of Germany in the event that Germany was attacked and there were certain remark* 
made during the course of the discussion that indicated that there was a general 
feeling that the United States Navy had attacked the German ship ''Bismark" as 
well as other German naval craft, before Germany attacked the United States* 

As far as framing future policies of the organisation, mention was 
made by COTTON of the National Council to Prevent War, which he indicated was 
at the time meeting in the Stock Exchange Building in Portland. 

During the course of the meeting, a collection of 
of which $2*50 in expenses were deducted* According to 
present were of the older class of persons and, in his < 

_$3.50 was made, out 
SB the individuals 
►pSHon, were definitely 

and apparently below the average type of person. There were, however, a man 
and woman present in the crowd who were apparently very well dressed and whom 
^■Ams of the opinion might be paid propagandists* Their identity, however, 
w^^iot ascertained* He was further of the opinion that many of the individual! 
present appeared to be of German descent or German nationals# and some of thee 
spoke brokenly, in hie opinion. In addition to the above discussion, mention 
was also mads of British policy In India and it was pointed out that Britain 
oould definitely not be trusted by India because of its previous colonial pel*cf‘ 

V - ■: ' ' • V i » t _l. t_* 
*■ /* ■ - w did not meet anyone present at the nesting and 

to stay by th 
_ _ * i.1_AW.A TX9W Qi 14MW 
carefully by COTTON. 

elves* 
uv 

people gwjerelly j 
None of them were recognieed. fl^felt that 1# 

! mb Akaf. k* Km^ Kasm srtA^tid flf f&tclw # 
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:l] 

evening meeting 
as to ehether 

rt of conversation to state 
was an occagionalspeake^a^the Monday 

ng, but m was unable to advise 
anti-Sealtil .rT-sn 

‘ As far as COTTON'S attitude on anti-Semitism is concerned, 
was unable to furnish any information in that connection. However, he 
indicate that COTTON thought that QELLMQRE LESSARD was one of the greatest men 
in America. It was further indicated that, one of OPTION'S staunch supporters 
wgsanindiwidu^^jMjhenftme of 

o^antl^sSnitia^ii^n^cicy of PortlandLESSARD, and] 
acquaintance with LESSARD, according to dated from the spring' 
1939. 

to 
| indicated that LESSARD for a period of time has b een attainting 

form an organization of his own, Known ss "Waxes," meaning Yihite American 
vm a g bifluig 

^SPSalSt 
Christians of ths United States* It ie LESSARD*s intention, according to 

to draw a definite line of demarkation between the Christian people 
Lted States and the Jewish population. The plan of the organization 

is similar to that utilized by the Mantle Club and the head of the organization 
is to be secret and to be designated by the title of Montezuma. Hambeship is to 
be $10 per year and all membership funds are to be diverted to the Montezuma. 

In oonnectlon with the Waxus meetings, 
that he had attended organizational meetings whenever suet 

indicated to 
meetings were 

and a new group of individuals seemed to appear at each succeeding organizational 
meeting after the older ones had abandoned the project in disgust. There was 
no further indication, according tol_ 
made in further organization of Waxus 

|as to just what progress LESSARD had 

It was further indicated that LESSARD attempted to inject anti-Semitism 
into the national America First set-up and took a trip to Washington shortly 
after or shortly before America First came out as an organization, at which time 
contact wae made by LESSARD with Colonel Lindbergh, Rush D. Holt, and many other 
people in Waehington. It was also indicated that LESSA^^i&^wntacted General 
WOOD, of Chicago, and other America First leaders. opinion, 
according to «■■■LESSARD stayed clear of anti-Semitia^i5nus first conversa¬ 
tions with Gener^n/OOD, for the reason that when General WOOD became definitely 
aware of LESSARD*» anti-Semitism, the control of the America First organization 
in the State of Oregon was turned over to^HHHHHB *ith complet© ty , 
to disband the organization or to keep it ru^ioplng, as he saw fit. 
indicated that he expected future contact witHj|^mj|^^Biid, if possible# weald 
secure further information regarding the present set-up of the America First 
Committee in Portland. 





Califo 
above 
Ideas, 
contac 

when 
had with LESSARD was in January of 1 

ho & j — ■! » j l -.i j— >  :j.l 
W UV WiiVflWi/OU CUJ j r ?t ja V Jt f TIJJ1 I Tf±l»Zl B!6ntion$d fscfc tJjst s,t 

German connections who 
the purpose T>eing to secure financial support, ir possible 

s individual for the America First and UTaxus organizations, 
stated that although he did talk to the individual in question, 
did not express any German sympathies or personally solicit the suppo 
P&rty* MM did not recall the individuals name but stated 
advised b 

s&s recei 
the transaction 
described by estionably 

To summarize nnection with the irst Committee 

inrougn ms connection wix,n t,ne 
orranization and as a result of requests by L3SSARD, 

speeches made in Portland by the followin^^S^^^B^^^^jehalf 
or tpe America First Committee: GERALD Py>flYE, KATHL522j/TORRlS,/Senator RUSH 
D^fiOLT, Senator RUFUS KGLKAN, of Oregon, and Senator BURTONJ^rtHSELEK. 

stated that he has in his possession a large volume of 
correspondence in connection with the America First Committee which he will 
make available to this office. 

estioned 

who was a member of the America Firs 
handling of 

out . 



i 7<L- On April 13, 1942, _ ^ ^_tttended a meeting of 
the B&ce Group which was held in theStudio Building under the aame circumstances 
as reported VflH to MBthe meeting opened with the usual patriotic 
songs and a pledg^if allegiance tOw flag. The meeting was conducted by Dr4 

PAUL COTTON and it was attended by a total of twenty-three persons, 
All individuals present seemed to be over !+0 years of age and Ii^xtrwTsly 

moderate circumstances. The evening was spent in a denouncement of the Government 
for its war-like activities and it was brought out that India had turned down 
Sir STAFFORD GRIFFS' proposal and that India was very smart in doing so. One 
of the points that was particularly stressed in the meeting was that the United 
States should make a separate peace if Great Britain did not grant India immediat 
independence. Other statements were made that tended to show that Japan was 
really not the aggressor, but the United States was, in the present conflict. 

mpsaid that COTTON urged those present to transmit this information 
firien< to their friends and that by doing so, they could not get in trouble ae long as 

they didn't shout it from the housetop. COTTON indicated that he could get 
into trouble, but the members of the organisation could not. One woman, unknown intotrpuble, but the members of the organisation could not. one woman, unknown 
toflflp during the course of the meeting arose and said that she was afraid that 
Dr. COTTON would be incarcerated for discussing hie sentiments and the sentiment* 
of the group. Colonel CHARLES A. LINDBERGH'S name was mentioned during the 
course of the meeting. 

indicated that the entire meeting was very smoothly and capably 
handled b^uOTTON and the apparent Intention of the meeting was to sow the seeds 
of discontent and to place the blame for the war upon Great Britain. jBVnoted 
that Germany was not mentioned at all during the entire evening in a critical 
sort of way, or otherwise./ x 

, . . ■ ) , , , ■■ 
“■m A it was interesting to him that in place of asking 

the people their names an^ddresaes, they were offered pamphlets to read, 
provided that they signed their names and return them within a week or eo. Ihi* 
seemed to be a clever way of finding out who was attending the meeting. A 
collection was taken up and $3 or $U was the total sum involved. Dr. COTTON 
expressed himself openly as being well-pleased with the amount. 

' * ■ ' * 1 >: * * . *'*-* '■*•' i_* e aa v n* a 
__^tteodad A meeting of instant organisation on April 20, 1942, and 

submitted a written report~of.theactivities durir« the meeting. :The original 
report is being retained in instant file and is quoted aa’/ollows: 

>12 - 



*1 arrived at the Besting room, the asssnbly hall of the Studio Eldg. 
on the second floor at 7*50 P.l£« "where PAUL COTTON was delivering 
pamphlets to those assembled. nThe Peace that Failed" is one of the 
pamphlets distributed^ I was unable to secure a copy «f this paaphlet 
but was able to secure a pamphlet entitled "India and The War" enclosed 
with this report, another matter which is being sent out ie a copy of 
the Congressional record reporting a speech by CLARE HOFFMAN of „ 
Michigan ? dated Jan. 27th k 30th entitled "Haul down the Stars and 
Stripes." 1000 of these copies are being sent for and will be available 
at the next meeting* 

"The meeting opened with the tinging of the Stat Spangled Banner 
followed by the mass recitation of the "Pledge of Allegiance." COTTON 
then read the platform contained in the circular sailed to me and 
proceded to discuss the same. 

,"The theme of his talk appeared to be "the peace to follow the war" 
COTTON urged that we be tolerant to the ration* involved win or lose 
that there should not be another "Versailles," he quoted from a German 
paaphlet concerning ’the of the laet icr irtilch nes not pl&ced 
on Germany but pointed out the Austrian Hungary dispute immediately 
prior. He stated this pamphlet was not an American propag&nd piece 
but was used as a history study in the German schools his worde "We 
find, then, that the fault was not that of Germany who attempted to 
prevent war. He indicated that Hitler*e rise to power came as a result 
of the Versailles treaty, that the Germans aftar the war tried a 
democracy an_ a "perfect" one at that, but because of the refusal of 
the English and allied powers to grant trade concessions this failed 
and Hitler's forces grew until he was placed in power* He stated that 
while he was hopeful that a system such as Germany had would become a 
fact in the U. S. A* that he was afraid that it would happen here, 
and that he hoped that if it did it would be on a considerable higher 
plane than that which Hitler has brought to Germany* He has openly 
criticised the British Imperialistic policy and the taking of colonies 
h«- British k French as a result of Versailles. He seemed familiar 
with the history of Germany —(illegible) the 1st World War 4 cited 
Instance of French aeising upper Sileaia contrary to the Versailles 
^treaty; the .attempt of the Germans to enter into a mutual trade 

: agreement with Hungary or Austria whom he claimed _ 
skyway k which attes^t lAa^turned dcjm cy one aj-u.*a 

"He cited frcn'a tsortTof WINSTON CSDRCHILl' after'or toijg 
as follows *900000 (*) are starving in Oermany 

talk of peace* as m rnsspXm of the kind of sssa vise is to dictate the 
peace after this war "Churchill Stalin A Rooswvelt" it being apparent 



"that these men did not neet with his approval. COTTON repeatedly 
cautioned against the dissemination of material to persons who might 
think the organisation subversive and thruout the speech while justify¬ 
ing Germany in many senses COTTON returned to the thought that "We are 
Americans trying to make a more perfect America." However the lasting 
impression one had was that Germany was thoroughly justified in its 
position that England was the party at fault and that the United States 
and its present administration was playing into the hands of England, 
by issuing statements which would cause the German people to believe 
that if conquered the same results would occur in peace that followed 
as happened as a result of the Versailles treaty and that therefor the 
German people followed Hitler as the only alternative. He stated that 
it was therefor advisable to sue for peace with Germany i.e. with the 
people who after the horrors of war with the Russians during the past 
winter would welcome such a proposal its terms were just, fair, and 
reasonable & if Hitler was opposed to such a plan the people would 
force him into the background so that such a proposal would be accepted 
& welcomed with open arms. 

"COTTON further stated that we are led to believe that the Germane are 
a cruel, uncivilised, and non-religious people, and stated that if we 
look at the German in America we know this is not true and that we in 
America are notoriously poor at attending church ourselves & hence 
should not critize Germans, 

"Numerous references were made concerning a letter received from a 
candidate for office stating that COTTON should be deported. 

"A slight discussion was held and DSLMORE LESSARD asked that D. D. HAIL 
a candidate for state legislature say a few words. It appears that 
HAIL was the party who wrote the letter to COTTON concerning his deporta¬ 
tion and who told the assembly that he opposed every matter & platform 
for ihich they stood. He was talked to and interrupted and said general 
bedlam requiring the appearance of COTTON with upraised hand at numerous 
occasions HAIL presented his views. Immediately following COTTON called 
on DELATORS L3SSARD who seems to be the guiding hand who keeps the group 
within reason to rebut the statement of kajor HAIL. 

"LESSARD's contention was that ws should not aid the British shoes 
empire is already lost. That England refused the seas to all except 
those she desired to use them* That Hitler was not interested in the 
U. 5. A. and was too busy in Europe that our destiny lay in the 
Pacific k our interested should be confined there, mat we should bend 
•very effort to win the war, but that the aMinistration should not 
allow tile Jewish international bankers the right to etartpro# scute it 
run the war, and that the Jews control ling the situation Mrs favored 
in Washington. L&jcr HAIL appearsd to agrs* with statement about the 
Jewish international banker. 



-.^U. . /.I 

>'i 

**2P 

«D. D. HAIL met * great many of those assembled, and entered into 
several post meeting discussions in one of which one woman was overheard 
to offer HAIL some literature concerning the views of this group. 

•There apparently is xvi new name of the organisation, but material 
leasts to he oontinuous to he eent to COTTON from some source other 
than local* * - ■- ’ s V 

"My impression is that COTTOtf is definitely pro-German in hie feeling 
but nothing was mentioned concerning Japan by him. „, 4 

«LBSSARD is either sincere in his convictions concerning 
Internationa b«ker. «nd Engl«d or li e J^raWr for rcTON fra* 
the standpoint of legal protection or otherwise. LESSARD attended 
this meeting in a condition of physical weakness due to an apparently 
serious & painful bowel disorder, stating that he had bean under 
narcotic txo&tinontr tor soim 2 fMkf* 

"There was an attendance of about 34 or 35 people ’ *** 
name of each party securing a pamphlet ie taken by COTTON when he 
distributes them. The group is composed of primarily women mostof 
whom are of average or^lcwer middle class. The list follows of those 

whose/*®*® 1 apie t0 5ecure --- 

yn 

* V- 

"The executive committee,consists of the secretary a young man whose I 
name I did not learn - apparently a Hitler sympathiser - CCTTON, I 
lSsARD- on* other member whom I do not ^ 
know who ^^T^^^SGS^^^^^^ie”"*ongs. Also 

H in addition to the above meeting, was sble to attend forj. ej 

HOFFMAN for the p 
of Concessional Record, from the speech HOFFMAN 
&STu»Lu^S1m.:. ,4 ~plfh*a boo m*"* fre* «W*~» «»ordlr 

T^ftengressional Eebord, In view^of 'the. fact that he, HOFFMAN, ws b«ln|; . 
SftiimSd'bT un-American interests in Washington. At this1 last meeting, 

wort *5S:*T 
.*ri»ed th.t tssa/junwfta • £*t«r esmwadim ajgms<n 
American! wa and on his loyalty and advised the mwwilrS pree _ 
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xn has ac 
indi ‘ * 
ware 

* * V- 

dvised 

mentioned herein 

Office® receiving copies of this report eUl consider the naaee 
mentioned herein residing within their territory es possibly being connected 
with activities of the America First Committee, 

F1IDIH6 

?•>: . J'l- 
• -„■ > ; • ■. -r *. '..i * 

?• J^ilibasSsj^fei4'*■- '•'■: * 
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b. Iirrestigatlon la Montana and Idafco indicates Jtaerlca first 
Coamittee ^pirntly istotlTi tad no Indication of nodor- 
ground functioning ft prcicnt tit#• MARGAJflfiF lAuutitdLM 
ascertained to bo toy figure of Subject organisation la 
Butte, Montana, Ticinity, but so longer active. HAHRT 8* 

-^UniJES, WILLAHD ETTTSASER and olfceri identified u leader* 
^ in Billings, Montana, area. Imre rti gat ion other Montana 
> areas indicates no activity by 'Subject organisation. 

‘ ROBERT W.^lDAliS identified as leadar of Subject organite- 
a tion in Boise, Idaho, area,.bat no present activity known. 

PAUL and TORA'tfLOKT identified ae leadare of Subject 
**«haisatioa in Caldrsll, Idaho, araa. Investigation 
othfc. Idaho areas indicates Subject organisation inactive. 

TERENCE* 

, ", V- •• 

Bureau letter to all Field Divisions dated March 16, 1942. 

\ ^ 

ALL INFOR^.tOMXONTAINED £'. 3 d ALL INFORI a JBfJ. 

'teziZiA 

05 fel * 

- on 



•t It 1* netod th*t «x Fobnaory 1MI 
«tll«l the Butt* Tiold Dirl*lon ud otatod 
^ a trio to BoIob*. Ncstm* 1b ordor to oppoor boforo th* to 
LoculatiT* Fodoral iolotiono Condttoo for tho purpoao of oppoolac tho 

of 4 pin iint la tho Menteno. loflolctaro to wdoroo tho ootlcM of 
«T#«14a*t B006STBJ a* bio Lood Looo# Kmoutm* j 

oforaMBtloBod trip 



Informant further adrieed that the representative* at this legi*le- 
t&ve Niiiw offered nrtal protest* to tho muut«> before the Montane State 
Leglstature ml adrieed tho Legislature that tho America. First flaaol tti» dose 
act repcosegt say political party* nor 4oo« It represent any particular 
aooial (roup. 

€h April IT, 1942. ■■SSSSSSmsmSt^ Istarriaaod 
relative to yw Imfarwetian he might peeseas eenoernu^Tbe activities of the 
inariea PITH ^fcawdttfe, and he advised that the Aanrlea First Couulttee hao 
act teen nstlte la'Putts, Montana* oeutlading he etated that tht Oonnadet 
posy 1—aiHately Wok* wrap from tho haerlpa Plret CoMdttee uhan Basalt 
end Satnaay mat to war end that era* prwvleus tj> that they had never really 
tain an active part la this ergsniieUcsi^&j 

looted that lABSAKP UJTOHRU one the Secretary oarr^aj^rnan of 

teak an satire part aoBcept to pace cut a fear oireulare and handle hand hill*, 
attempting to keep this canty fron passing the Lend Lew .Meenure end also 
frcn entering tho yroeont conflict* OOul/V 

Be further etated that after th±v countfp entered the war. It wae 
hie understanding that the America first Ocanittec had qpdt functioning and that 
the erganl>atlOB le presently dormant In S^tto, Santana* 

■^«oaJ do wreq tffli Ajfcpgy t jyragmPTg MBgMBBMgBgggBggMgMMM 

Stated th^nslliraxa yppcari te W a reliJHHHRJBaRSWi^ 
an actlre part In waif are west in Butte, Montana) that tfi hie kaododge 
had merer Wan a smwfcpr of the Ceaarunirt Party# tot h A* Inclined to 
thlsa with the gravy, hewer*f, that She fayi had oanay|fr»bi,s tnfluanee 
political grwapa 4m to her friendship wjjth Senator ®KP0ir K** ^gEXUS* 

erganisatien ia 
_Jl hko t ooV 

stated that It ia hie epinion that this 
that whh this eountry catering the war 

m ostAiattl s« oomU Wa4 moaocdlMlS Mlf * ywriawnohi §4 wap wwn f* w»*»»» -- 
eslhly survive at the present tine. He 
•iw any iafunUw Uhl ah might indies 

Mhd 4ho lophr oMoosed eoM jm whj «A dVI m ostAiottl s« ekMU Wo4 waaocdlvtlS Mlf 

etated that in the erect he ahould reoel^ any iafatwatlcn Which might Isdieste 
that thle arganlsatieo ia atlll aetlre, or ia attempting t6 reorganise, he wnld 
liairlirnj furnish such Ufernsticn to tMm «rn«», ft hue determined through 
Heareet inquiries ef persons fawn te he relieflU te this office and ms hare 

ated with this effiee, that MISS MAMdOB UMBKW fMHHP 
is he 11 seed te he reliable. ^ «] 

2ET5nrr; 

-Ml Ul<« 
etc er eireulers to hU Imealedge 



* 

5350s 
'$850? 

adrlaod reporting Agant 
in 1941 ct tba •uggaatico 

T.0 J£TS-S MiHSABEf 
r'w*- rogaeating than 



The follwring investigation was conducted by Special Agent 

AT 3ILLIKGS, HOKTAEA 

received 
ril 12, 1942, reported that he had 

that 

AT TlNFVINw, MONTAKA 

On April 16, 1942 

advised that some tine ago she spofce ove 
for the America First Committee. He also advised that she frequently makes 
statements opposing the participation of the United States in the present 
war. He advised that she stated that Bhe would not let her son, 
be drafted under the Selective Service Act. He also advised that 
HHMF is between twenty and twenty-five years old, but has not been ca* led 
to serve as yet. 

AT BILLINGS, MOKTAKA 

It 1b noted ihat a chapter of the America First Connittee wss known 
to exist in Billings, Montana, and that. HAXRY B. IdLLER, National Bonds, Inc. 
was known to be the director of this chapter. 

Rirough the cooperation of 
tained that 

it was ascer 

Woe 

*- 



It is noted that 

oenduoted an lure rtigation o 
Billings, Montana* and that his 

la llie America Fir at C 

May 11* 1942* advised that he had 
mho formerly reaided in 

;»UrUU revealed that 
He A so ad 

>r.»CTtrag further 
Anerioa First Ccnittee 

It is noted that 

course o 
oil owing information concerning the America First Comittee In Billings* 

Montana. 

WILLARD E. FRASER organised and acted as Secretary of the America 
First Committee in Billings and did nothing else for quite' a while. During 
this time he wrote numerous articles which were published in the Midland 
Review* Billings* Montana* and the Pioket-Journal, Red Lodge* Montana. These 
artioles and numerous speeches delivered by FRASER or It lad. zed President 
mvwmvBi.T •« m. mt wmnr and •neovrr«LF«d th® TMited States not to aid Enrland, 

Certain political and family connections probably oaused FRASER to . 
become interested in the Amerioa First Committee. FRASER married the daughter 
of a poet wa»d FROST. The FROST family and the MORROW fmaily were friendly. 
FRASER attended the University of Colorado with one of the MORRCW family and 
consequently became a friend of CHARLES A. LIKDBKRQ mho at one time worked 
in a garage in Billings. Through these connections end due to a violent 
dislike for England* FRASER became enthusiastic about the America First 
Committee principles • „ - 



The following person*, all of Greet Fells, Won tens, were personally 
oontaoted on Jane 4 end 5, 1942, with reference to obtaining Information 
regarding any possibly activity of; nr possible members of,: the America First 
Committee, or any branch thereof. In the vicinity of Greet Fells, Montana. 







b« forwarded to way particular pvios oho represented this organisation* 

iiilitiat United States Attorney X. H. CiSHKLIH, *e is prominent 
In polities! affairs, advised that the Aaerlea First Ccmnittes had baan 
relatively Inactive la Idaho* Ha statad that thara wars a fav laolatiaolata 
who approved of tha program advanced by America First and aay have triad to 
develop an organisation to affiliata therewith. Ha addad that so far as ha 
knows, thara is no activity of any sort attributable to America First la 
Idaho at tha paras sat tins* 

s conversation with 
tha latter Motioned tha Anerioa Flrat Coonlttee and^HHHHflt 
to draw him ont on tha subject. He was Infnraad about the Coonlttee 

and ha was Isd to bailors that thara ware a masher of sympathisers among tha 
in tha particular area, but that they were not organised. 

ad that ha had heard rumors that about a year ago, Anerioa 
had baan held in Boise, but that ha had received no information 

in reoect months which would Indicate that tha movement or sympathisers were 
active In any My at the present time.. .>-^4/ . ... ... ,....... - , 



ijl 



The issue of the Boise Valley Herald for June 19, 1941, contains 
a plea from the "Boise Valley America First Headquarters" to citisens ask¬ 
ing that letters be written to members of Congress to avoid involvement of 
the United States in a foreign war. 

never been active 
_ ited that so far as hsuknew, America First had 
Hampe, Idaho. 

•hen was interviewed May 
4, 1942, relativ^t^Tn^sAver Shirt Legion^n^uniiehed the following 
information relative to America First Counittee activities in Caldwell, 
Idaho. 

fHHp stated that he joined the America First Coaalttee, 
Caldwell BranchTinJune, 1941, and at that time it was being "pushed*1 by 
PAUL and VZHA FLQRY. He stated that the Committee continued to be active 
until the United States became involved in war on December 7, 1942. 

According toflHB meetings attended by him were held at the 
Caldwell City Hall or tn^Cnurch of the Brethren in Nampa, Idaho. These 
meetings were held every week or every two weeks. He stated that he had 
no knowledge that any meetings are or were ever held in private homes. 

Meetings were celled by mailing postcards or by announcements on 
local radio stations. 

bn 
is 

Dues were not fixed, but the organisation was maintained by those 
interested making donations according to their means, stated that he 
usually contributed 10 cents at each meeting as that wa^airhe could afford 
at the time. 

Literature was passed out et these meetinge and this was from the 
national organisation. 

Attendance at the Caldwell meetinge attended by ABB had a group 
200 in ait ef about fifteen. Heatings at Nampa had a] 

which included many outsiders, according to' 
.p^gjjj^i tely ttendanee 

According there was no formal dissolution of the Caldwell 
Branch, but it "just died out". 

stated that he believed the following wore the officers of 
eh of the America First Ccmmitteet 

Chairmen- - - - --VHIA FLCRY 
Secretary--lire. T. HM. BARROW 

-12- ^ 

the Caldwe! 



upon contact advised that they hart not been aware of 
satlcB in the various cities or areas by the Anerioa First 

Ccodttee, bat that if each a situation should arise, this information would 
be transmitted to the office of the Butte field Division. 

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent 

The felloviing discreet and reliable individuals, who are in a 
position to bo widely acquainted with activities in southeastern Idaho, were 
contacted concerning the existence or operation of the America First (fcganl- 
aation in that territory, and concerning the Identity of eny persona living 
i- a u.x *-* x- *-— —4 at — a_l_a A» — _ 
441 vwv bfA'ixvvgj «w wnn »v w «iaajl44V«u «ibu^ w datvrrvm wieu 

an organisation* The results of this investigation were wholly negative. - 
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Tbo following ittrostigotion tu eonduetod by Spooial 

fho following Individuals war# oontoetod and quostionod in rogard to 
tiM ^rrlt* first Cooadttoo oottvitlos la tboir rospoetivo f laoos of »i14wm* 
Ik ovary ooso oaeh individual advisod that to bit knovlodgo no Jtsrioa First 
Ocnittoo ovor toon orgaalsod or funotionod in tho town or vieiaity of bia 
roaldanoo and that no word of any aoorot nootinga of ttia dowadttoo bad ovor 
mm to bis attontlsms V 
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SHOSHQJJE COUNTY 

M Wallace 

BONN® COUNTY 

&tion was ©onduoted by Spool al Agent 

Ul wr. ecmtootod iB r.s«d to l=for«tlon oon- 
too in their respective oounties and oil odrieod 
hod noror boon active in their countio# and 
llT __ J_VIA 4nfA1»a Hated oith the group and could infor" 

Ing active in their countiee at thia tine. 

advised that they knew of no nanborof the 
, in their oonaunitlea and the following ware 
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The following investigation was conducted by Spe oial Agent 

AT TWIH FALLS, IDAHO 

The following informants were contacted In an effort to determine 
any present activity of the Amerioa First Committeej however, results were 
negative. It was asoertalned that prior to the entry into the war of the . 
Chited States the Amerioa First Committee was not active in this portion 
of Idaho, the majority of the population being strongly in favor of all 
possible assistance to Bn gland and all out effort in the Hational Defense 
program. 

AT BCHL, IDAHO 

__ _ advised that to his Imosledge there 
has never been a chapter of the America First Committee in Buhl, Idaho. He 
stated that the people have been too bitterly opposed to any isolationist 
thought to support, or even permit, suoh a^^rganiaatioj^^o operate in Buhl. 
This opinion was subssquently verified by 
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AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE #100-1077 6.22-42 

TC:.vV-* 
0^4 

v:» I - - 

■;j 

tho AMERICA FIRST COUHTRK 1b Salina# teat tha AMERICA 

raw CO mil TIKE htd«MD4 rally la Salim iom tin# In tho Fall of 1941, at 

*i«h tine Sonafcor CLARE of Missouri and Ssnator CAPPER of Kansas nado apooohoa# 

Conoornlag TERSER EMITS, ^mMadrisad, that ha.la an Aaarloan Lsgion nan 

and ha« a ton in tha prasan^oonniot and la bo 11 a rad to bo Tory patriotlo and 

oould not do unthls| to fc»o tho lhltaj 8t«t*| no* th«t wm mrm 1b tha j?aaaHt 

oonfllato Rslatira to Mrs* BGMSKA JHfflHl adrisod that tfio had wrltton aanj 

artiolaa for tha Salina Journal^ nuj^o^naso artiolaa bains of an w^Asorlean 

natura, hovovor, ainoa Dsooabsr T, 1941 aha has diaaootlsuad writing thaao 

art 1 alas and it la bailors! that hor attituda has ohangsd on tha Intarnatlonal 

situation# £• adrisod rurthsr that Mrs* BuSSSAsa husband, oho oa> a building 

eostraotor, pas sad away this spring and ainoa than ha has not haard nosh about 

Mrs# BOHSKA# Ba atatad that tha AMERICA FIRST COMITIES was not popular in 

Salina and thay did not bars a largs maubsrahip* 

>. i > ■ ^ v • _\ 

__’ . adrlsad that 

TERSER31ITH was tha Chslman for iha AjBcicl^H&^^oOSiTTSi at salina, Kansas 

*hils Mrs# SELLA BOSSES HOFSKA was tha Ssorotary# Zho AMERICA FIRST OOMITTEE 

hoadquartors wars on Booth Santa Fo Etrart, howorar tha organisation was not 
— — J AV_At A .#A 1_- 1___TA I . Wl 

rw* jr mj. *uu uau u w iarp m aaa^V muiw sua|)« a« a S 

that tho AMERICA FIRST COMMIT ZEE is not astir* my noro, nor ia thero Any indioa* 

tlon that any of Its nanbers ars att«pting to organlso# Ho ad-rlsod that In tho 

Fall of 1941 iom lltoraturs was glran to sons of tho lnduotoos and that MR# F# 

A# MC CABTT, rbo io a aaabor of tha looal Solaatira Sarrioo Soard had oallad ia 

tha lnduotoos and had takon sigpod statonsnts iron than, and ho statod thoso 

signod «t at snouts voro to tho of foot that Mrs, SELLA B06SK9 BOISKA had glran tho* 

tha litsraturo night bofors thay wars laaring for tha Ancr and had rsquostod thos 

to oall up to hsr hona tha naxt nornlng# Aooording to flHflBths lnduotoos 

«4aHM Vn. > horaMF th«r did ndfe iski KmA aMm# 

M ■ il i 
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ered eany difficulties ind wy people la Selina turned against It. There¬ 
fore, they did not here miy nenbsrs, Be eteted that they held one rally in the* 
fall of 1941 *en Senator CUBE ef Missouri end Senator CAPPER of Kanaae gave f 
talks on Ite International situation. Be stated that after the Pearl Arbor | 
Attaok by tte Japanese that the Comittee disbanded ooapletely and that they 
are not operating now. 

advised that the iHERXCA FIRST OOMMITTBB In 8allna, Kansas ms 
ianediately after the Pearl Earbor attack Deoeaber T, 1941 and there ie no 
erldenoe tut the Comlttee or any of its former ambers are still organised 
end operating. • \ X ) ' 
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The America first 
trial letional Bank Building, 
Amotion with another 

^® ^ Jt I*';B *1 

in the Indue- 
In eon- 

* A meeting of the America First Cosmdttee was held on March 
14, 1941, in the Cryatal Ballroom of the Book-Cadi 13ae Hotel. The presiding 
Chairman «>■ anaagr r. rngrm. a mmuxr <rf the meetly, as furnished to 

ie ae follows: *int> 
... VJLMiG epoke about the war propaganda orar the radio and 

t *** a.4 4 Aka 

motion picture they should leave the theater and demand a refund of their 
money. The oomsittee had already questioned several theater managers as to 
why they exhibit war propaganda envies without exhibiting non-intervention 
propaganda movies. He said the theater manager# promised that they would 
show motion pictures presently both aides. Mr, VJUST1G said it was useless 
to write to WAT.TCT WTHfflEM, or DCBOTHI THOMPSON but that the members should 
rather write to the sponsors that their products would bs boycotted if these 
two were not out off the air. ^ 

Hr. lARjj^ffPHUS, a visitor from the Chicago chapter, 
addressed the audience, saying that meetings were being held in meay cities 
that night; that membership In Illinois had already reached 1,000,000 per— 
some mi that b» was going into evary state to organise similar chapters. 
Mr. JlPFms persisted that tome day the America First Committee would be 
the largest politieel group and that already it had the support of Congress¬ 
men and Senators. It was suggested that the Committee meet every other 
Friday hut that in the meantime smeller groups should meet in homes and 

j&aoea. It mat announced that literature Just published by the 
leedfc* military authorities was available to members at the ooomittee of floe 
Members were urged to write letters to advise the President to keep ue out of 
the Suropean end Asiatic entanglements. Mothers were urged to get their ; 
friends to <to likewise, while there is still time, heoense the President is 

■* —a. m m m -  MM* -» ± ^ A A k ^4 M.M. ’•till waxy sensitive to public opinion mem. 

r '-5v • - «uxn& then introduced the mein speaker of the erwum, 
___r. who spoke on "Our Foreign Pulley.* , Sr. WRBI said thst 
the "land-loose* bill had been passed to help the IMefnetliwI bankers. IS 
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order to preserve the democracy of the United States, it should keep out of 
European and Asiatic wars. The Washington boys should restore the Consti¬ 
tution of the United States and keep the international bankers out of 
Washington* Be said another purpose of the land-lease bill was to aid the 
imperialists of Britain, who are the Rothschilds. "America was forced into 
the last war by a few powerful politieans who made democracy eafe for the 
Rothschilds, Mendelsohns, Warburgs, their associates and confederates, and 
their tribes* Baruch and Brandele ware Wilson's aides*" 

> % - 

DERRY then said that as a secret service agent in the 
last war he learned that Baruch, Brandele and others met in Chicago to make 
a deal concerning battleships* Outrageous lies were perpetrated on the 
American people* The condition for this war was created by the Versailles 
Treaty. The Versailles Treaty was also written by these same politieans to 
serve their own selfish interests* "When Hitler rose to power he get rid of 
such international bankers. So did France and Japan* If China had It 
wouldn't be involved in war at this time*" 

Dr* DERRY then explained how the international bankers, 
especially the Morgans, took control of Wendell Willkie to make sure they 
would win the election in either event. Both candidates lied about keep¬ 
ing the United States out of war* Any senator who opposed aid to the 
international bankers was called into the President's offlee and repri¬ 
manded by Baruch* There is no use to be scared into this war because it 
would be impossible for Hitler to invade the United States* Britain wouldn't 
help the United States any more than it helped Poland. This is because of 
the rulers of Britain. In other words, the Rothschilds, who are trying to 
rule Washington. The big four who are really ruling the United States 
from Waehiz^ton are Baruch, Governor Lehman of Hew York, Henry Morganthau 
end Felix Frankfurter. It is up to the B6% of the American people to decide 
If they want to wind their sons to foreign lands to restore the British 
rulers* It is up to the mothers who may get e casket and a tag with a son's 
njnr»=> on it and not be sure that it ia her eon* ^ 1 

_also exhibited to the writer a^ 
letter ■^■■^^^Vb^W^USMANN, chairman of the subversive - . 
activi tfes‘"co35ETee7"7ewish War Veterans of the United States* This letter 
contained a report of the meeting of the America First Coemdttee at Case 
Technical High School on July 3, 1941. The chairman of the meeting was 
ROBERT VTETIG end the prlnci;al speaker was Senator Hye. ROBERT VUCTIG, 
secretary of the Detroit branch of the America First Cocmittee, spoke 
first at great length and then introduced Senator Nye. These talks were 

3 
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violently anti-British end antl-efWniitrttlcn end the eadienos appeared to 
he highly enthusiastic end vociferouely "booed" the President of the United 
States end Cebinet msmbers Boll, Knox, Stinson, and lekea. Alter the oon- 
elusion of Sooator Rye's talk, ROBERT TLSHQ again spoke end aade the state- 
amt that virtually all the pro-war and interventionist sentinenb come from 
the southern states* "• ' ' ,^eR, 

Myr 
_fsupplied the vriter with a report 

of the speech of TOSH at the American first Committee rally 
in Bedford High School sadito 

mas aade by 
who attended 

"Roosevelt doesn't really want war; Booaevelt faces internal 
American revolution by trying to put United States Into European war* 

y 

•Very few peopke knew a little forum at the University of 
Michigan, where Sbseler. an affable down to oarth American, debated with a D. 
of M* professor* Z was aaased at this professor sitting for half an bmr in 
utter oonfuaion* This pygmy became more of a pygmy compared to lheeler, he 
absolutely cringed to lheeler, who has been round the world 4 tinea, sp«& 
4 Mek-end with Kai-Shek, and says no one has the right to dictate the dis¬ 
position even of bis own eon's life* 

•Those who control your movies are like the 4th ungreased 
—3 go quietly about their business, but tbs 4th wheel wakes all the 

ncdse,_ _ J.. J } ; 
•Congressmen from southern states are all for war, and 

eupar-aamated Stimaon who was too old for tbs Civil Mar* -I feel very eony 
for him—a puppet for the war party* And 83% of tha tout hern senators, who 
represent private privilege, are against labor, and in g»eral for war* 
90% of tba real Americans, like Vheeler and Rye voted for labor* 

ego difference between world war and now* Beth between 
2 gigantic ecooomio groups, but stakes are higher new, btsaate we're in the 
middle, between Atlantic and Pacific. Me say to Japan, ^ • a" 
word to sur about China, but we back up *ngland«s hlaim to dorfaaUon of a 

continent* %. y : ^ •'•‘U-v;. -• 

___ that Hitler signed : 
precedent #L, the nr Id 

»i would like to see the Peaoe 
with Churchill throe months ago* Remember, this 

treaty was drawn secretly before the war* 
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"If we play Churchill’• game by fighting Japan and at the 
•ana tiM play Hitler's game by American navy out of Atlantic, doesn't 
-that sound like an agroMeat between Churchill end Hitler? 

\ . « "-v‘ ’•••■ ■ •• ’ ‘V 
/ J ■gngland’e etiU sending Amrlcan goods to South America. 

•Roosevelt's a very tired person, and I think Roosevelt 
deep in hie heart, tAmik* God for the resistance of Amerioa First, because 
he does not want war* 

•We have a big job to open an America First, ehaptar hare. 

^fe've got to do aore than keep D. S. out of war* We’ve 
got to keep tha ninny# out of Congress and out of Lansing*..We're handed 
for something a lot wore vicious than wa realise* \ 
r J ' - 1 \ * S * ‘ f 

V ^ % * 

•Xngland brings candy over here* Why do they need convoys 
to go back? 

•I hope they tax evaryone of you so you know you're being 
eold down the river, and not the American river* 

- . - - "Don't allow your rifle or shotgun to be takm from you 
under any pretext from now on. lou know the Spanish experience.The aliens 
and alien tfailoeophies ihi^ run this government had better not tiy te take 
hunters' euSi ftoa them. Don't let your guns leave your hands* That is 
your inalienable right* And keep them well-oiled like all good hunters do*,,* 
I'm nore afraid cf what's happening hart* • . • 

•*leaae watch moving pictures and forward notes on propa¬ 
ganda te Wheeler ar Clark, it will help than in their work* 

Detroit." 
"The CoMlttee of Cue Million la doing an excellent job in 

clipping from "The 
1 

exhibited to the writer a. 
1941, which carried a new 

6% 
vl#H 

> • ■ itm relating that an America First powdttM lnohaot was hald at tha . ^ 
Motel Statler, Detroit*..Michigan, on April 7, 1941 and tha principal speaker 
«u Mrs. BQBTOH I^WHSEK. Jfrg^BOEOSS^VSriG presided* Mrs. WHB5LZE In 
her speech said tfikt SITWC^'JTTtJMAH and ERKBsUffWII are Cnpsinl eta and that 
the United States is controlled by SXDNST HTIliliM. BARHBTBAROCH and FHH 
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First Committee is now inactive but be firmly believes that VTETIG is wark- 
ixg Kith SMITH end that the entire membership of the America First Conmlttee 
__.a —Itk ftffDirh T ftUT*U 

A* W*vu wwwa/ Alt m** «*■* **** 

exhibited to the writer 
report of the meeting o^bTibeBrica FirstCoomittee at Cass Technical High 
School on Hoveaber 7, 1941. ROBERT VUETIG, executive secretary of Detroit's 
America Firet Committee opened tbs meeting by urging the eadlence to continue 
the telephone end telegraph campaign against the Neutrality Act. He eaid 
that be l»d spoken with Senator WHEELER at 6:00 P. li. that night and that the 
Senator bad predicted a vote that very evening on the act. VIETIG eaid, 
*1 don't say that we will win but we have made strides because you people have 
been on your toes. If we lose in the Senate even by ten votes It it still a 
victory. We mj lose because of the votes of sons wouthsrn senators. Is have 
gone into anaay territory (applause). The American people will win (more ap¬ 
plause) .* 

VIETIG called attention to the meeting held the night bafon 
in the same auditorium by the Ccmaittee of 1,000,000 and eaid, "The America 
First Connlttee has no connection with the Cosnittee of 1,000,000 but we hers 
the seme goal," 

u i HTTP, then read a telegram from General BQEBtT E. WOOD 
urging opposition to the repeal of the neutrality Act. ViitfTIG called the 
administration tbs "war party* and ridiculed tfUJhltt for his agreement with 
the President's foreign policy. The mmabers of the andienoe were urged to 
telegraph their oongreeaaen and the meeting suffered an intermission while 
telegraph forms were distributed end completed messages and money were col¬ 
lected. VIETIG continued that the southern CongpesMsn are the otoas too 
favor the war because southerners are anti-labor anyhow. 

VIETIG then distributed eons literature «titled, "Who 

Wants War?" 

asm ahaptar of the , 
VIETIG next criti 

of XlcMgaa And add that there was e mm shapter-- 
Committee at laahtenaw County which would atrike nthim. J3 
'anmrll —nnrMI the Detroit Times for its expose cf "Russian Religion* and 
'Ttroa this paper the order of Colonel DCN^MTOI FidA, Colorado, 
prohibiting soldiers from attending churches where the adalnlstretion s - 
foreign , policy was critidsed. {The smdlsnce booed). ^ J *>;; 

VUCTIG then introduced the speaker of the *v*uing, tfshop 
uivuraan t. WIDE. said nothing concerning the America first Committee 

- 7 - 
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or «gr of Its policies* He sorely explained hear churches were being put 
E —+4. 

*j . ■**.*.. 

^S3** . 

V After WADE concluded, VIKTIG resumed and said that, "I 
and America First don’t and never b|rt subscribed to antl-Saaitim." He 
then referred to a Dr. GLASSES (phonetic) on the Vest Coast, former , bead 
of B’nai B’rith, who has been speaking for the America First Coaalttee 
on the Vest Coast. VHT33S then said *For my part there is no anti-Smeitiaa 
and thsrs should not be in America." - 

_exhibited to the writer a 
clipping from *Be»ra Week" magaslae, dated Voveafeer 7# 1941# which stated# 
"America First Committee Is beginning to fall apart." It continued to say 
that General HOOD is still talking of disbanding tha group soon; that 
}IHDS&GK has told friends he fears he moat shortly give up end offer hie 
services to the United states government. 

1 exhibited to the writer a 
haadbl 11 anaoundag * ^Ho foreign wir rally* by the Oakland County chapter 
of the America First Committee at McConnell School, Pontiac, Michigan, mi 
Sunday, October 16, 1941# at 3*00 P. M. The headquarters of the Oakland 
County chapter was stated to be 553 South Jepae Street, Pontiac, Michigan. 
Zt was further at|j»uoco^ha^AB^l^Ui4PgBMAM^ Oakland County chairman. 

M*- 

FLOZD McGEIFP, who covered Europe and Versailles as "European chief of ; 
International Mews Service daring VUeon’s folly* would apeak. 

to the writer a docu¬ 
ment "Michigan’s America First VOvcmber Mews Letter" signed by 
wORgRT VIET1G, executive secretary, Michigan America First Conittee. 

"Lord Strabolgi, Labor!te member ’Bouse of Lords, London* 
Vhmi you asked Churchills’ government *ty they bad mot gone to Russia’a 
aid, were you really eerioue or was that for ’heme consuaptioa’, cm tha .. . 
TayiUmm twsijkt |m ftinlt b# thftt WlIIYI «* Or OSH fOtt? ■ 
Tou must* have lunch with Minnie or Badolph, one day, real soon. Mr. Preai- 
dent* «mt did you really peon whan you said, ‘We're in this fight to a - 
ejaiih’t To finish what..? The Constitution?..The Deolaratioc of Znda- 
peoisooe dr both? Frank Enooct Tha otbar day yon oaMt a group of gradiate 
offioara cm thalr way aalri^ them to taka this thougfc Tf* are standing in 
the middle of our dead*, with them. Did you mean to Include the group of 

- 8 - 



(Detroit file 6yi086) 

American boy# you sent to their grant in a leaking twenty year old suhaarlne 
last toner while yeu gave the Amsrican Maty to who plan to take Amr- 
ica into their maplra, without either a shot or the oonaent of Americans* the 
dead are the peoples* The guilt is yours* Business as Usual: For those Who 
inquired—Tou can obtain the Lloyd Machinery catalogue from London or send 
four dollars to the First Bational Bank of Chicago and racier# this couplets 
engLlsh Machinery and parts eatalouge, direct from London, every two weeks* 
Printed in both English and Spanish, fbr the South Aaerican Trade, terns cash, 
Delivery—three weeks, London to lew Fork* Anything fro* a dentists, drill to 
hoary duty machl nary. If you suffer fro* Priorities (four out of fire do) sse 
Churchill or Vletlg. Beer York Central, Pennsylvania and other American Sail- 
roads: In case you find it difficult to boy rails please contact the United 
States Government. They have just received a nice, fresh patent of GERMAN 
HIDE BAILS MARKED *XBttFPQESSEN, GERMANY'. Better burry before they are all 

^one. They're using the* for the Any *t Fort Bin, M.J* They just arrived 
last month fro* Cuba* Detroit News—Page four..(AF), Oct* 30: Neutrality 
fight. Senate—la little as FITE TOTES Snitched fro* the pro war to the anti 
war aide will OEP THE NEUTRAUTY ACT*IHTACT. These SOUTHERN votes are in 
doubt* tire them to vote against repeal Senators, Robert R, Reynolds, Richard 
B* Russel, Theodore 6, Bilbo, Wall Doxey, Abe Murdock, Denis Chavos, Senate 
Office Bldg. Washington, D. C. DON'T FAIL TO WIRE OB WRITE THESE SIX ALONG 
WITH JRENTISS BROWN., DRAFT EXTENTION WAS LOST BY CULT ONE VOTE. A FEW WIRES 
OR LETTERS.. TOURS AI0HE.. MAT SPELL VICTORY.. AVOID WAR* Two man, Dii^cU 
and Lesinald, are responsible for a *1111 on boys spending a year and a half 
acre in oa*p« Don't forget their names* The boys won't* Traffic Engineers: 
Can fjwrf a new problem to wrestle with in the British practice of 'hit and nut* 
off Iceland. Brltirti planet drop depth charges on submarines, than run, 
leaving Aaerican Surface craft to face the music, when submarine comes to sur¬ 
face, la sight except American boat* Result: American boat. Scat, 
film officials: Recant dasial of interest in Europe on market and war propa¬ 
ganda ia proven false by Detroit Timas Financial page item. • Bov. 2.. 
132,000,000 profits of last years business in Britain to bo released to Amaiiw 
film company*..251! 8 now..a liek amount in April..etc. if they are |M 
boys. Leave it to the Irish to call a spade a shovel, De Valera: Dublin, 
Bov. 2*. 'The aim of any foreign power endeavoring to ocme in here will be to 
exploit us to their own advantage..anyone who thinks otherwise ie e fool* Did 
you get that BCsfcligton? She Irish got rid of the British after 700 years*, 
George WaAijmton got rid of thma in two terms.* refused third tern. Taken Be: 
Deal three terms to got us.* BACK XBT0 BRITISH BfPXHE* JUSQQMUESQED: 8#rbe*t * 
floorers' Msaoirs. .Saturday Evening Post, starting last,wack*,, .... : ,; 

ROBERT VIETIG, SK. SBC. MICHIGAN AMERICA fife 
s, DGMCTTEB" 



(Detroit file 65-1066) 

GERALD L. K. SMITH in his radio address orer station WJR, 
Detroit, Michigan, on December 14, 1941, made the following statement: "I 
a— -.ah ■ i ■ ■ Akki 4La Imw4 am V4 4- ± #14 •Kaw^Ait T+ toes Her An^ #*vn 
«B CPWAAJ Miev wv 1SSUAW ***•» V"> S—U I * V to to toeswwuww* "•» ^ *r******* 

that th«7 should hare transformed the organisation lame diet ely into a 
great educational serai building mschaniai for the purpose of uniting America 
for victory. Any of the America First people who would like to attach then- 
selves to the Committee of 1,000,000 In order that they nay be associated 
with as in this crusade for victory and this caapslgn for the preservation 
of America, we invite yon to write In for our literature and our new bulle¬ 
tins, which are being issued in the light of our new slogan, namely, "America 
United for Tictox7*a 

L 9 
stated that up until April, ^ flys 

1942, a woman would answer the telephone listed under the name of America ^ 
First Committee but that since that time calls to that telephone number in 
*Wtroit, Michigan are being referred to the residence telephone of ROBERT 
raerzG. * 

Inasmuch an aztansiva investigation Is being conducted 
on GERAID L. K. SMITH in the Detroit Field Office, no further investigation 
is contamDlated on the America First Consulttee. 

- KKPJHHHD UPON CCHFMTION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN - 
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HE: AMERICA FIRST COMMIT TEE 
WTEEHAL SBCURIH—0 

Dear Six* ~T^' 

On tbs •▼cning of January 15* 19t*2, u part of Ida regular 
wmViy broadcast frg« station iiNif Washington, p. which li 
known as the "Victory Beacon", A* CLOTkybllL, radio oosssentator, 
■ada the following statement: "Sons day* ago we reported that 
certain individuals are planning to re rife the America First 
Committee, probably under a new name. Well* e few days ago. In 
New fork City, the former chief of the America First Committee 
Speakers' Bureau In Brooklyn aant out a letter to former members 
of the oomadttee asking.than to join with him In setting up a new 
outfit under the title^imerican For Peepyfr-f ghat do you think of 
that? This new leader whose name is JDtSsT'JV HAASE, said hie 
organisation ratting would be held at the Project Park T.M.C.A. 
and Srould be open only to those who are In sympathy with our cause.' 
The meeting was supposed to have been held on June 12. Ve wonder 
if It was held.” &BOOBI>£Z>* IHDIOlSJj 

Mi 
% 

> CF INVEST: 3 aHO! 

1942 
NT CF JUSTiCE 

family/ that be was educated by private tutors and atl 
, polltgte xn• ikitcb also nflioti that uSl9 iftir a 
newspaper career, bee In recent years specialised lm j 

a military 

rnDv 

C4.-*&n 

’-‘W| 

JCK 10 *Bt> IN Fli p 

A 

c * 



Director AMERICA. FIBS? COMMIT TEE 
INTERNAL SEOTRITT—Q 

Page II 

factual charts, booklets, pamphlets, etc., to cover In brief form 
important surveys{ also that these books, Starts, etc*, are standard 
and autfaoratative works and have been reproduced as key exhibits 
in the Nee Tork State Legislative Ooanittee Reports, need in 
Congressional Coinittee Reports, and frequently quoted on the 
Congressional Record) that the American Legion free National 
Headquarters has distributed MB* CELL'S charts, etc., to each of 
Its posts. The sketch also reflects that SILL has appeared over 
three thousand tines on the radio in programs of bis atm both 
National and Local) that he founded the famous radio "Thirty" 
Club in Washington, D. C., and in 1933 he was radio director for 
the N.R.A. for Nee Tork City and State. His sketch reflects that 
be has eorked closely with the intelligence services of the Army, 
Navy, Treasury Department, Civil Service Commission, and Police 
Department, mho used his documents . making confidential investi¬ 
gations And reports. 

NR. GILL claims in his bi phical sketch to have National 
contacts who are key first persons a. to furnish him with confiden¬ 
tial data regarding Nazism, Fascism, a. H-Semitimn, and subversive 
activities. He claims that the Dies Committee of the Bouse of 
Representatives furnished its investigators with published documents 
by MR. GILL as a basis for their field work when they organized the 
committee. He claims to have many influenclal friends and newspaper 
associates who got their training under him. Be also seta out his 

during the past twenty-five years worked with, in some capacity, 
most of the outstanding newspaper men of Washington and New fork City. 
His record includes a statement of his past positions as editor of 
several local newspapers In the Southern states. Also it states 
that he was oalled to Washington fay the late ARTHUR BRISBANE and was 
Sunday editor, city editor, special writer, and House md Senate 
Press Gallery representative of the Washington Times) that he bee 
City editor of the Washington Herald after it was acquired by W. R. 

mem 1 aAew iss^sianf PnM4mhmt». tU vmlafjia titwf Km VAfl 

a Special Writer on the New Tork American end whan that newspaper 
suspended was retained for special work on the staff of the Journal 
American bendHwg policy matters for the organisation. He states 
that three years ago be severed all relations with tbs HEARS! 
newspaper with which he had been associated fbr twenty years to 
devote bis full tins to private business which included writing, 
public relations, lecturing, research end educational weak. He sets 



Director AMERICA FIRST CGUUIT1EE 
MTEHHAL SECUHITI— 0 

Page III 

out bis fsadly history which includes the names of many whom he states 
bare made American history. 

A ndnr of the files of the Washington Field Office reflects 

to the afreet that oil! is oonsiderwd very reliable and is weal 
thought of | that he is ^praadmately $U years old at the present 
time and that he has conducted radio programs over station DUL for 
the Uses and the Hecht Coaq>any. 

Contact with UR. OXLL regarding his knowledge of the revival 
of the America Peace Committee under a new name haa bean oontemplated 
bet due to the fact that there is sobs question about his loyalty to 
the United States this matter is being presented for your consideration. 

* ju 1 wr ti a #.jt a_J 1 « i a 
v UhAvp tu uiv Manjogwu /iua vuu« i tu w nuccv gymliig mis 

wnoonfirwed allegations as to A. CLOTD SILL'S loyally and it la believed 
that the information rtlcb (ELL claims to bare in hie possession might 
prove of Interest in ooaneetlon with the present imrwetAgatio& of the . 
faeries First Oomadttee and possibly other pending Investigations. 



Director Page IY 

J 

AMERICA FIRST 0C8DIITTEE 
INTERNAL SECURITI—0 

VS. CULL la pres»tly maiding at the Hamilton Hotel in Washington, 
D. C., and has indicated fro* hie radio talks aa reflected above 
that he nay be In possession of information concerning a revival of 
the America First activities* 

It is requested that this office be advised whether or not 
the Bureau would approve of a contact with A. CLOU) GI1L for the 
purpose of obtaining the aforesaid information. 

Very truly yours, 

S. X. McKEE 
Special Agent in Cfaarge^,^ 
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Sptdtl Agent la 1 
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Oar Sin 

jeei America ms? corsttee 
nrrouuL sscdsiit • o 

lifimi is nde So jour lot tor dated Jobs &» 
UU2. therein you requested advice concerning fee advisa¬ 
bility of latexviesing A* CXoyd Gill* 

Brea O fovtmr of lbs content of nferaei lottery 
it sjpetfs feat L* Clcyd QU1 is la « poeltiaa to obtain 
eonsldereKLa lnforeetlon sad wLfrt possibly be la poesefislcn 
of iaportant data pertaining to tbs activities of the Aaerlca & 
first comit tea* ° 

Z wish to advise that the Bureau hac no objection 
to your Office interviesing Ur, 0111 for the purpose of ob¬ 
taining asy lnforneUoo that he wl&t diecloee ooacexniag 
the activities of this organisation* &u -- - Very truly yours. 
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federal bureau of investigation 
100-508 
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inquired u to ehether the Imerice Firet Cooedttee eM e*«ln “J 
d a negative reply* Ha further advised that he ia positive that he 

SS JfeSd”fud *r SS be notified in the event the Subject eo-itu. 

again becomes active in this area# 
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n..«ort. tod«.iopr?* 
, virtl CamlttM in orcrtr that it wiU xMl-nusf 
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In vie* of the change of eireunatanoes elnee the original negotiation* 
were entered into In this natter end the doubtful north of the notorial In the 
possession no definite etepe to eonsuonate this 
re Tie* *111 be taken pending apeclfl^instmctions froa yon. 

Tory truly your*. »l3 
John Edgar Hoover 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

TmcwomaiNATKDat Chicago* Illinois 
100-2293 

— 1.1 rf MADC AT 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

OATR WHIN MASS 

6-30-42 

IWJODFtm 
WHICH MAM 

6-16,6-14-42 

WWTMUliV ^ 

mvs 

r> 
jUJERICA first COMUITIEE 

* 

CMAJtACTRX CF CAM 

IITERHAL SBCDRITT - 0 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

Indloss ot Indianapolis office do not reveal »»» 
0f Tort Wayne, Indians group 
of jSerio^irl^awnlttee organised in January, 
194L and said to be fostering principally through 
efforts of Fort Wayne Hews Sentinel, craning 
newspaper; diaeolrcd in December, 1941 and not 
known to be presently aotive* femes and backgrounds 
of officers and oommitteemen in Fort Wayne group 
set forth* 

bn 
■ • i ■— 
raw.r— 
t 
^ j* « 

P n iS 
Li. <■'■> 

REFERENCE i 

DETAILSi 

Report of Special Agent 
at Birmingham, Alabama, 
Report of Special Agent_ 
at Indianapolis, Indiana 6-17-42* 

AT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

» h i*|yq 
tzt eh 

5dL 

V 

Chief Clerk eearohed the indloss of 
4M« field diTlTTo^fo^^v information concerning 

mf reported to hare formerly 
residedeomeplaoe in Indiana; however such indioee 
failed to reveal the name of] 

AT FORT RATHE, INDIANA 

The following Investigation me oonduoted by 8peo4Al 3 W| 
ictntjHBMf OS m u. IMS. 

^*7C_ 

-4 

* art 

A? T Vv/xj 

joTASiK" 



advised “that the America First ^ 
Qamalttea TS^or^^yne was organised in January, 1941 and ms in hi# 
opinion sponsored sad fostered by the stoning newspaper^ in Fort Wayne, 
the Fort Wayne Bern Sentinel. He stated that the *wwSt-psr has had a 
veiy strong isolationist’policy and naturally would be interested and 
sympathetic to the policies and programs of the America Firet Committee. 

/ . ■ /'. ;" l ' 
4eifAswifla4> ^inpn’Bm follonrinc list of fifciuo® of parsons 

XUiq v * imp’ i ■ » <—  - w - 

active in the organisation* 

4*- 
yr\o 

Fqrmanent Organisation* 

C. C.MfcKEE, cjkairman 
Mrs. CLAES P*$HOU£ES, vice chairman 
A. E^XgHDLL, treasurer 
TERA%ESSLKR, executive^ seoretary. 

Advisory Comraittce: 

Dr. EHOH L. JfcARlWRIftBT 
«t. Eev. TEOmS M. fcOHROT 
Rev. PAUL F>*MIIXSr\ 
a. H.^Hora x 
M. SHEHJiAN\FRESSLER , 
HtTGUEAgTORM 
CARL A.'PSTEKMAN 
Mrs. C. VJ^HOHECK 
E. B.>KETTEBR , " X 
Mrs. ULB L.telCHAHDS } 

fe'JC 

OWES 
Hot. B. 

In the opinion of the informant the members of the permanent 
organisation mere mere figureheads inasnuoh as they mere not prominent 
people in the ocmaunlty. He stated jhat_headquarters for the oammittee 
mere set up atV|flHflHHflflH|fl|HHHbLnd that Miss VERA SESSLBR 
did most of th^Sre^SncBB^e^RBreime on the job EMM 

vx-:- x 
TTTg- • Ln 

3CIL CJ(MoQ£, jiSMHiBHfe listed as chairman. Is VV 
tin. CURt P« B0UGS8 listed at vioe ohaiman Is y 

■A * apm t IleAeA «a. >-- — 
• t as wvui aa« vmu ms* u mm i iuii 4« 

The eovnittee reached height of -Tt* actant? 
on the oase of CHARLES A. LINDBERGH'S visit to Fort Wayne ehere he made a 
talk* 

•21 
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IYNOWI or rACT*' Sums of chainnen or proposed chairmen of 
various units of AMERICA FIRST C01A3TTEE in 
the State of Wisconsin obt 

: ■. .ifr-i 1 ‘-'41 h.sj 

DETAILS i 

1 sr <- . i 
% iJ ?1V \Y 

Jk'dU. 

On 6/13/42 the writer obtained 

■mPmHpHlaust contain* 
In^thenSe^o^chaiiSen or proposed chair¬ 
men of local,county,and city chapters of the 
aLyfwTi~:A tikk in the State of Wis¬ 
consin. HH stated that some of the 
iaiividuaT^ar^Tnoen to him personally, others 
are not; that none of them have ever become 
very active in connection with the AMERICA 
FIRST COUUTTEE in Wisconsin as the CCAXITTEE 
mas just getting organized at the time It dis¬ 
banded. The list f orris hed-Js as follows: 
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ItnifAUOB FIELD DXVJLSlO*. 

H* H. Helble, Appleton, Wisconsin 

Jay I* Williams, Appleton, Wisconsin 

L. T. Merrill, Beloit, Wisconsin 

F. R« O'Neal, Beloit, Wisconsin 

J* In Banser, Bonduel, Wisconsin 

Eliner Krause, Cedarburg, Wisconsin k ? ?' 
: * > 

Kiss June McKiller, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin . 

C. A. Smith, EauClaire, Wisconsin 

William Bernhard, Ephraim, Wisconsin 

Henry ^UTnfn* Fall Creek, Wisconsin 

Clyde B. Bunker, Green Bay, Wisconsin < 

m, p' j , r 

/** :r ll George Kissel, Hartford, Wisconsin *■.»_ 

Robert C. Schaller, Janesville, Wisconsin . ’ : ; *• : 

Mrs. William Eieschel, Kenosha, Wisconsin 

F. c. Seideman, Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Walter Block, Kenosha, Wisconsin 

4 
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Henry Davie# Lake Hill*, W isconain 

Krs. Archie Last, , Manitowoc, Wisconsin 

Herbert 7. Guneal, Merrill* Wisconsin 

Dr. 7. E. Sillick, Beillsvllle, Wisconsin 
„ ^ * 

William Steinpann, Ocoauoowoc, Wisconsin 

Sidney S. deRanit*j 
Prairie da Chien, Wisconsin 

Arthur Ketchlan,4HMHHVl Racine, Wisconsin 

William Iroenke, Shawano, Wisconsin 

H. 7. Miller, ^mmi^m^^heboygan, Wisconsin 

H _ ' " 

Chester Adaam, Spencer, Wisconsin 

t. 1. ■■■MBS*St«M» feint, 

Charles B. Kading, Watertown, Wisconsin 

J, F. Teeple, Waupun, Wisconsin 

Walter A. Graunke, Waasau, Wisconsin 

J. W. Gates, Wittenberg, Wisconsin 

James B. colaaan, Woodean, Wisconsin 

5 
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STERLINj'tfRTON 
KATHLBQWORRIS 
AMOS R. Kj^PINCHOT 
FLORENCE P^tQLN 
MAJOR A. J»Xm^AJB 
Mrs* BURTON Kt^lmEELER 
Dr. GEORGE Btf'WHITTLE 
LOUIS Jr^IABER - (Master of National Grar^e) 
E^i-KtERSON, Jr* - (Inland Steel Company) 

"The Committee has headquarters on the 18th floor in the Board of Trade 
Building, 141 Vest Jackson Boulevard, Chioago, Illinois. Rent is $4825 
annually and there are forty employees according to latest reports. The 
Coandttee has received $231,000 and has spent $207,000. Its advertising 
expenses are $71,000, pamphlets are $32,000, and general expenses are $60,000. 
The office has under it 800 to 850 local chapters with about 900,000 members* 

"The Nee York Chapter of the Comdttee is the second largest* 
Headquarters are at 515 Madison Avenue, with five rooms on the eleventh 
floor, one room on the ninth floor, and one room on th^ twelfth floor. Rent 
ia approximately $170 monthly. Branch offlcas at 3 East 47th Street, 
(woman's division) and st 1050 Second Avenue (veteran's and laborer's division). 
The Chapter opened on January 27, 1941, under the chairmanship of JOHN Ti^FLINN, 
with EDWIN S.~'lSEBSTER, Jr* as Executive Chairman* While WEBSTER is ostensibly 
3&e banking source behind the America First Committee, Mrs* COURTLAND D. 

^BARNES put up the money for thd New York Chapter* She is niece of the 
publisher of the Nerm York Daily News* 

"There are six to eight employees at 515 Madison Avenue (payroll $200) 
and about seventy volunteer workers* The chapter has received about $30,000 
and has spent $26,000* It claims 41,000 members* 

t 

"The New York Chapter has under it eighteen smaller chapters and 
twenty-two separate units* There is a separate chapter In each borough and 
the general Committee operates about twenty-five branch offices in various 
stores throughout the metropolitan district* The actual work consists of 
rallies, meetings, addresses, telephone calls, and organised tours to 
Washington, D* C* where time is spent in lobbying* About twenty meetings are 
bald weekly in the New York City area in addition to about thirty street career 

/meetings* The usual places for the latter are the comer of 42nd Street and 
Avenuej Pershing Square; 59th Street end Lexington Avenue; end 49th Street 
5th Avenue* There are vually three speakers* The speeches are brief end 

they move away after about one hour* About two hundred pecffle are usually in 
attendanoe. " 

•During four months 185 meetings wars held mA 391 addresses were given 
in New York City* The most frequent speakers at such nestings are the 
foil caring individuals t 
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, FHIljJ^UFOLLOTra 
MIC&AEVSTRANGE {y 
REFRESH'. TATITKEAlOXTOir FISH 

-SENATOR DAVIDllAISH ^ 
Dr. HENRI NOBLE-dK. CRAG KEN 
Professor BDWARB^REISHER 
KATHI£E»rtfOER3S 

■The New fork Chapter publishes a weekly bulletin of which JOHN L« 
SPRINGER is editor. "The Bulletinis wailed to menbers at 5# per Issue. Mr* 
SHtHiGER claims a circulation of 10,000. The names which most frequently 
appear in "The Bulletin" with favorable comment are: 

Lx" , _ " _ 

, "Representatlv* HARRXdANTHOFF/TDBNEI, CARfrsgURTIS, KARL E.MPNDT, 
JRAfftT^SKERS ^ii*RKESS^IIX,i*UDLC»; and SenatoroCLARK, WHEELER'/NTE, . 

r~T0BE7> WAYLAND'"6R00K5 -SHIPS TEAD ."XOPPER. IfAFT. W.rSBQBGE. ICK»'«IKORSKT/L- 
JOHN'CUDAHI, GEORGE lw-PEEK; BAROK-^ONjpKANGEL writse for '■The Bulletin". 

■In all of New fork City there are three hundred volunteer workers 
and forty to sixty paid workers. 

■Of the chapters in the New lork Area the one in Brooklyn Is the most 
active. WILLIAM -LEONARD is chairman of that chapter. The chapter has its 
—j n office at 44 Court Street, and has about one hundred volunteer workers 
and offices have been opened in each congressional district* The members 
are mostly Irish and Italians, and Father Coughlin and Father Curran followers. 
Attendance at meetings has been as much as 1500 persons, with an equal number 
waiting on the street. America First Committee Units have been formed in 
Flushing, Bayslde, Wocdaide, Sunnyslde, Elmhurst, Jackson Heights, Queens 
Village, Bellrose, Bellaire and Corona, Long Island. America First Committee 
Chapters have also bean formed in Honolulu} Nome and Juneau, Alaska; and 
Diablo Heights, Canal Zone. 

■At America First Committee meetings in Madison Square Carden, New 
York City, as many as 22,000 people have been present. The Cosmittee is 
weak in Washington, D. C. and generally in the South. The largest membership 
comes from the Middle Weet where also most of the twelve America First 
Committee Bulletins are published. The national membership of the Committee 
was estimated by JOHN Lr'BPRINGER to be ten million. General WOOD is reported 
to have stated to a co-worker that it amounts to fifteen mllliop. the New 
lork metropolitan membership on April 22, 1941, was 25,000, and cn June 7, 
1941, it was 76,471* 

- V , "The following papers and publications are In^favor of the America First 
wbcvdttee or its foreign policy* 
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lev York Daily Neva 
Scribner 's Cementator 
Pelley's Publications 
Minnesota Beacon 
Flanders Hall Publication 
Chicago Tribune / 
The Herald (Geneva Publi3bing/Company) 
America in Danger ( CHARLESlfiUBSON) 
The Defender (Reverend G^eflNROD) 
Beacon Light 
Today's Challenge (American Fellowship Forum) 
New fork Joumal-Amerioan 
The Individualist 
The American Citizen 
Columbia News Service 

■According to EDWIN S. WEBSTER, Jr* Metropolitan New York City has 
about 200,000 members,while Chicago has about 300,000 members* After 
the Manhattan Center Bally, the New York membership increased 2500 within 
two weeks* Mr. WEBSTER estimated that 45 to 50 people work daily at 
515 Madison Avenue, New York City, and hat there are 65 chapters in New 
York, Long Island, New Jersey, and Connecticut. In Mr, WEBSTEK’s words, 
■The New York Chapter runs on a shoestring and can hardly balance its 
budget.* 

^^|^m^^made available to Agent a copy of a report dated 
April entitled "Subversive Newspapers and Periodicals 
Endorsing and Supporting America First Committee and Colonel Charles A, 
Lindbergh" • This report reads as follows * 

■In AMERICA, the Ukrainian newspaper published three times weekly 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a full account of Lindbergh's speech is 
made - the issue is April 26, 1941* This newspaper la one of the chief 
organs of the Ukrainian Fascists. Their activities are well known to the 
United States Government and members of their ataff have many times been 
interrogated by the F*B*I. and United Statee Immigration Officials* The 
comment in this newspaper reads aa follows: 

'On April 23, Colonel Lindbergh addressed a great meeting in 
New York; this time as spokesman for the organization America 
First Committee which is hostile to America's entry into 
European and Asiatic wars .... Even his adversaries must admit 
that, as a world traveler, atudant of relations prevailing In 
various countries, and aa an eoepert flyer, he speaks with 
knowledge and understanding of things*• 
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"In SVQBCIDA, the other Ukrainian Fasciat newspaper, whioh is published 
in Jersey City, New Jersey and edited by LUKE M1SHUKA, head nan of the Ukrainian 
Fascists in America, the following statement appeared in the Issue of April 25, 
1941* 

■Lindbergh continues to be against the war and aid to Ragland: 

•Colonel Charles JS^Llndbergh spoke at a great mass meeting at Manhattan 
Center in New fork City* He stated that England tries once again to 
entice Aaierica to enter the war and that she expects to obtain from 
America not only help in products; but also an expeditionary army* 
Rigland must lose the war, Lindbergh said. Even America's aid won’t 
help her to win it; but it would be a tragedy if the British Empire 
fell* He added that the American Government would be subjected to 
sharp criticism for its efforts to push America into the war* The 
majority doesn’t want it*• 

"Of course this newspaper and its people have been under careful 
surveillance by the Government end they shied clear of editorial consent* 
But the manner in which the report is written gives benefit and accent to 
favor Lindbergh* 

■The'^REE AMERICAN which is the organ of the German-Aeerican Bund, 
on April 24, 1941, page four, made the following comment* (it was printed 
in German and the following is a translation.) 

’Those who sacrifice themselves take a risk in order to convey to the 
people a true picture of the war situation and are being Insulted by the 
ignorant* Look at the Lindbergh case, a man who has been celebrated as a 
hero for years is now being condemned by the same powerful clique who want [ 
to break the neck of fighting Germandonu 

’ Father Coughlin end many other freedom losing good citizens, on orders 
of the powerful, invisible rulers, had to run the gauntlet of our stupid era.' 

"In the HIES AMERICAN of April 17, 1941, on page twelve, en item appears 
in the form of a letter to the editor* It is entitled 'Lindbergh For President1. 
After castigating England the letter closes as follows* 

'Every American should read Lindbergh's letter in COLLIERS* It 
will open their eyes* He is a real American and too bad that he 
Isn’t oar President now* We wouldn’t be having all of the war 

? hystaria* Lets have less propaganda and more of Wr. and Mrs* 
y« Lindbergh* They are true Americana* • 
'* . 3*- ' 

\Xln THE'TABLET, mouthpiece of Father EDWARD LODGE CURRAN had Father 
EDffARBrBROFEI, another well known COUGHLIN supporter, April 39, 3.941, !****» 
page tlx, announced the address to be given by Colonel CHARU8 4* L3EBBKRGH • 
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at Manhattan Center, New York City. The article also contains warions 
statements by JOHN T. FLYNN, Executive Chairman of the America First 
Committee. THE TABLET had publicized all of the peace meetings and la 
one of the strong proponents of the isolationist groups in America* On 
page eight there are letters to the editor telling about the inspired 
meeting otJSOMEN UNITED which was held at Carnegie Hall* On page nine 
they list the"war propaganda films and it is to be noted that d.1 of the 
films mentioned are anti-Nazi* 

"I«^OCIAL justice Of April 28, 1941, the back page Is devoted to a 
tirade against Britain. Reference is made to Colonel CHARLES A. LINDBERGH'S 
speech of April 17 and a few quotas art inserted* An endorsement of 
LINDBERGH'S position is also given* In addition reference is also made to 
the America First Committee and Colonel CHARLES A* LINDBERGH with a general 
endorsement of both in the SOCIAL JUSTICE of April 14, 1942* 

•In the^ROLL CALL, the new magazine put out by WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLET, 
issue of April 14, 1941, Volume I, Number 14, carries an article extolling 
the virtues of LINDBERGH, FORD, MOSELEY, and a few others* They are called 
'The True Leaders of a Renovated and Purged America'• The article appears 
on page five* The same magazine in its Issue of January 11, 1941, has an 
endorsement of the America First Committee* 

•One of the most viciously anti-Semitic, proyGeman newspapers is 
,'tUELICITY, published in Wichita, Kansas, by E. J*^6aRNEK* Some of its con¬ 

tributors are such well known Fascists as EDWARD JAMES SJflTHE. On page four 
of the February 27, 1941, issue, an editorial states:^ 

'Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh, by his courageous stand against 
1776 may prove to be "this nation's man on a whits horse", 
just the answer to the question of who shall ride rough shod 
into the nation's eapital in 1944* He would become another 
•Honest Abe" — the long looked for Lincoln of this day and 
age — an emancipator of Jewocratic slaves of the 20th Century*' 

■In the DEFENDER, the magazine published by that arch-Fascist GERALD 
Bl iXNROD, the April 1941 issue states on pegs sixteen the following! 

•Colonel Charles A* Lindbergh is one of the men, prominent in t he 
present war controversy, who has shown sufficient oapeoity to 
advocate policies adopted to conditions as they are - rather than 
what he might wish them to be*' 

T 

"An extremely important .point to bear in mind is that It teams, from 
various articles, that Rome anticipated LINDBERGH'S actions tnd knwr beforehand 
that be intended forming e new policy which would act as e spearhead for thelD 
objectives. 

7 
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•On August 4, 1940, the newspaper IL MESSAGGBtO reported from New 
York that Colonel LINDBERGH was forming a party of True Americana and praised 
him for mobilising isolationist tendencies in the country* The article was 
written by ENGELO FLAVIfiKtJtjIDO, who is the Fascist spokesman for Italians 
in America. The above was reported in the New York Times of August 5, 1940, 
on page four. v 

"In the FREE AMERICAN of May 1, 1941, the headline quotes Colonel 
LINDBERGH. It is noted that in the last paragraph of the editorial appearing 
on the first page the readers are asked to join the America First CoaSLttee 
and participate in its work* The same issue was noted to carry a complete 
transcription of LINDBERGH'S speech made at Manhattan Center, made in both 
English and German* 

*In PELLET'S ROLL CALL of April 28, 1941* Volume 1* #16, a complete 
article endorsing LINDBERGH'S speech and the America First Committee is 
contained.■ 

available to Agent a copy cf a summary 
aspects of the America first Committee* 

This memorandum, which Is not dated, was apparently prepared in the fall of 
1941 and reads as follows: 

"Contrary to the announcement which America First Committee made yesterday 
that it will support political candidates for the first time, there exists 
considerable erridenoe which indicates that America First took this step some 
time ago. This appears to be an effort to conceal its intention of becoming a 
political party. Thus it avoids the necessity for disclosing information as 
to financial support, etc. which is required under our lews* 

"PHILIP LA FOLLETTX, ex-Governor of Wisconsin* speaking before 200 
Chapter Chairmen and delegates on November 1* 1941* In Washington* D. C., 
stated the following: 

'.We of the American Party must go forward as an organised 
group to fight the battle for the plain people of America. • • • 
The first round will come in the 1942 elections.* 

•Curiously enough SOCIAL JUSTICE was one of the few papers which reprinted 
$&he resolution adopted at this meeting. It vas:*We* the chairmen and delegates 

'?<ef 119 chapters of the America first Commit tee, representing millions of American 
Sitiiau from ooaat to coast, from North to South, do Individually pledge onrselva 

_ .’to work and vote In the 1942 Primariee and General Election for every namber 
’ *«f the Senate and House of Representatives, irrespective of jpmrty* who votes 

to retain the provisions of the praesnt neutrality set wfaiohjpofedblts the entry 
of American ships into eoofeat arses or belligerent ports* (pvamtr 24* 1941) 

_ _ 
memorandum pertaining 

_ made 
e political 

- B - 
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"It la also of interest to note the interpretation which SOCIAL 
JUSTICE placed on LA FOLLETTEE reference to an ’American Party’. In the 
sane article In which the resolution is reprinted SOCIAL JUSTICE states: 

’The delegates also had heard former Governor PHILIP 
LA FOLLETTE of Wisconsin promise that the "American 
Party* would band together in 1942 to prevent the 
"War Party* from establishing a Fascist dictatorship 
in Aas rica#' 

✓ 

"At an America First Committee mass meeting on November 5, 1941, 
at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, SAMUEL P. PETTINGILL, former Congressman, 
promised that the 'American Party1 would take care of the ’traitors* 
responsible for putting the British Empire ahead of the United States* 
This emphasis on the ’American Party' is not a casual allusion, but is 
a preview of the road along which America First Committee is traveling* 

"It is worth remembering that the New York Daily News was the 
first to suggest in an editorial on October 27, 1941, that an America 
First Party be formed, 

"As early as July 1941, the America First Committee launched its 
propaganda for converting its geographical units into Congressional 
District Clubs. In a letter to members it stated that 'organisation by 
congressional districts is now very necessary.' Units were established 
for the 16th Congressional District in Manhattan, and in certain sections 
in Philadelphia* It is reported that CHRISTIAN FRONT®, Mrs. GALLAGHER, 
heads one of the Philadelphia units* She was an honorary guest of the 
Kyffhaeuser Bund in 1939, and is very active in the ’Mothers and Daughters 
of Pennsylvania' organization. 

■In >iueens, New York City, members of the America First Committee 
are compelled to state their congressional district on application blanks, 
and the Brooklyn Chapter is now busily engaged in compiling membership 
lists according to c ngrsssional districts* Mr. WILLIAM T. LE3NABD, head 
of the Brooklyn Chapter, has told friends that he intends to run for 
Congress* It is a question of whether he will be able to secure a 
nomination froc. either of the two major parties, but if peat performances 
of the America first Committee are any clue, failure to secure an endorse^ 
pant will not prevent Mr. LEONARD from running* A special political 
ii*Mani«ation *111 be set up for that purpose* This was done In the recent 
election where several minor candidates throughout the country, with the 
Motive cooperation of important individuals In America First CoMittee, 
established independent political clubs for the express purpose of running 
in the election* Typical of the America First committee error* so hide 
its interest in political cmnpaigns is the manner in which It fupported 
Senator JOSEPH & HARRINGTON who ran in the special baigxwssiomal election 
in Massachusetts* On November 17, he was given an opportunity to appear 
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«t an America First Committee rally at Lawrence, Massachusetts* By this 
device it was wade clear to the America Firsters idiom they were expected 
to s upport. 

■It is reported that HENRI VAKDS^TOKE, who ran for Municipal 
Council in New York City on * fReturn Manhattan to the Dutch' progre®> 
is scheduled to become chairman of the sew America First Committee 
Chapter which is being opened in Washington Heights, New York* 

"Ibere is evidence that the America First Committee may officially 
support the movement for impeaching the President if it becomes strong 
enough by 1942* The cry heard at the Madison Square Garden rally of 
the America First Committee on October JOt 1941, for impeachment is 
but a faint echo of the rumbling that has been going on inside America 
First Coamsittee* Wild applause greeted LA FOLLETTE at toe Indianapolis 
Rally when he said that if he were in Congress he would impeach the 
President* Impeachment was also advocated by FRANK COLLINS, editor of 
toe San Marino Tribune, at an America First Committee Rally at Pasadena, 
California, on October 10, 1941* Through the persistent •Bulletins* 
issued by NORMAN H.—tflLSON and MARGARETRTON, active members of toe 
Yonkers, New York America First Committee, unanimously endorsed the 
impeachment idea. 

"In one form or another, nearly all of the lunatic fringe groups 
which have swamped the America First Committee have given probability 
or endorsement to the idea. The following is a list of some of these 
organizations or publications: 

CHRISTIAN FRONT 
SOCIAL JUSTICE 
SCRIBNER'S COMMENTATOR 
NATIONAL LEGION OF MOTHERS 
THE AMERICA WAY (JOHN GELS) 
PATRIOTS OF THE REPUBLIC (S* J. GARNER) 
THE BROOM (LEON I* ARYAN) 
AMERICA IN BANGER (CHARLES B. HUDSON) 
UNITED WAR VETERANS (HARRY YOUNG) 
X-RAY (COURT ASHES) 
ROLL CALL (WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLET) 
BEACON LIGHT (WILLIAM KUILGRBJ) 
THE AMERICAN DIGEST (formerly SOCIAL JUSTICE DIDST) 

•Indicative of the way in which the Aaerioa First Committee is 
beginning to adopt the German interpratation of evants la JOHN T* FLZNN's 
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statement at the America first Committee Sally on Noventer 17, 1941, at 
Lawrence, Massachusetts* FLYNN charged that the President secured revision 
of the Neutrality Act by lobbying and bribery. A few days prior to this 
moot of the metropolitan newspapers reported that the German press made 
the tame accusation In front page stories.* 

A report February 20, 1941, 
reported a Joint meeting of the America First Committee and the Keep 
America Out of Var Congress at Mecca Temple, New Topk City. Speakers 
at the meeting were JOHN T. FLYNN, DOROTHY DUNBAJtfffiUMLEY, Senator NXE, 
NORMAN xnOMAS, and Senator WHEELER* Although all the speakers stressed 
their belief in Democracy and democratic ide*, this meeting was 
characterized by the presence of pro-Faseista, pro-Nazis, end radical 
leftist groups, such as: 

THE CHRISTIAN M03ILIZERS 
THE AMERICAN DESTINY PARTY 
CHRISTIAN FRONT 
PAUL REVERE SENTINELS 
TROTS HITES 

All types of literature was distributed by these groups. Notorious 
anti-Semites present were the following: 

JOSEPH MCWILLIAMS 
JOHN CASSIDY 
JAMES O’KELLEY 
LAMBERT FAXRCHXU)^ 
MACKLIN BOjsrmrfw 
Reverend HERBERT LERIS 
JOHN GELS 
GEORGE BOIAN 

/ PAUL TENCENT LUCENTI 
y Mrs. FG1\ 

Mrs. EIBACH 
Mr. SHERIDAN 
Mr. GIEA50N 
K .tr m aWiM aw uah naratas 
THOMAS FARRELLS 

— THOMAS MALONEY -*"■— 
Mr. and Mrs. ^AN NOSDALL 

i' Mr. VEIR (the printer) 
About $2,000 was oollected at this meeting. 
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A report of dated April 23, 1941, »et 
forth information concerning the America First Committee meeting at 
Kadison Center, New Yoric City, It was reported that the following 
persons who were described as pro—Nazi or pro—Fascist were present 
at such weeting: 

AUGUST KLAPFROOT - Bund leader of long standing and then 
out on bail on conviction for incitement 
to hate - Vice-President of Bund Publish¬ 
ing Concern. 

GUSTAVE ELMER - Treasurer of Bund 

LAURENCE DENNIS - Outstanding American Fascist of tile American 
Fellowship Forum, and editor of Weekly 
Foreign Letters publication, 

JOHN SNOW - Chairman of the League for Constitutional 
Government - a white collar pro-Fasciet group. 

GEORGE A. VAN NOSDALL - Former president of Crusaders for 
Americanism, notorious anti-Semitic and 
pro-Nazi organization; and former 
Bund member. 

EDWARD JESS SMYTHE - Intimate with Bund members; arranged 
Elan meetings at Bund Camp Nordland; 
was leader of Elan; anti-Semitic and 
pro-Nazi. 

Mrs. LEKORA SCHUYLER - (On platform) if saber of Allied Ps. tittle 
Society and supporter of various pro-Nazi 
affiliates; anti-Semitic; anti-British; 
and has attended meetings of Crusaders 
for Americanism; Christian Mobilise!**, etc 

MAX KALCHER - Member of the Bund; salesman of Social 
Justice and the Free American, 

Mrs, IDA MAE COOPER - Prominently connected with Paul Revere 
Sentinels end intimate friend of Mrs, 
LENORA SCHUYLER, 

F, GUY JUKNQ4ANN Spy for JAMES TRUE and GEORGS DSAfHfitAOIj 
contact man for Christian Mobilimere, 
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THOMAS FARRELL - An associate of EDWARD JAMES SMITHS* 

EDWARD BANTA - 'Witness before Dies Committee; formerly in 
O J a4>  *- " UAar AVMjA A mm*4 A An 
W HIIIIIIHI Igt AU v J | UUW l/J WWAAVAU 

Women Against Communism, « Fascist front 
organization* 

EVANGELINE OKDHiG-Mistress of VAN NOSDALL and extremely 
antl-Semltio. 

JAMES STEWART -Speaker for Christian Mobilizers and 
viciously anti-British, pro-Fascist. 

l GEORGE REIPEP. - Mobilizer worker and associated with Fascist 
groups. 

DANIEL MORGAN - Bodyguard for JOSEPH MCWILLIAMS* 

, J&MES McGEE - Christian Front propagandist. 

GEORGE ROETH - Treasurer of Christian Mobilizers 

^ EDWARD BURKE - Speaker and organizer for Christian Mobilizers 

Reverend HERBERT LEWIS - Bund and Fascist Front member. ,.. 

^WEIR - Member of and printer for the Christian Mobillzer. 

GEORGE F* A. BOIAN - Member of the Iron Guard in U.S.A. - doLent 
anti-British, antl-Semltio, end strong 
T* —_J   ri_ i _x 
nwiMmia rvcisv* 

CHARLES McLAB! - Song leader who lead the singing and who 
V advertised himself as President of the 

"Society for the Preservation of Patriotic 
; and Sacrad Music * 1425 Broadway, K*T*C* H* 
: formerly led music at meetings of the Coeulttee 
I for the Preservation of Auric a, a pro-Coughlin, 
i Fascist outfit which met at Carnegie Hall, and 

t wimi «v we htuwd nooee* new iutk. uixy$ VAn 
\| HOLT, ax-Bund leader, maintains rooms there. 

v . 
"There ure representatives of the following anti-Semitic, yro-Paacist, 

or ffro Mail organisations presents 
S" 
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CHRISTIAN FRONT 
CHRISTIAN MOBILIZERS 
AMERICAN DESTINT PARTY 

rniTW m/NWrrv\m i ihj> rnirtTm 
vto lwua 

ALLIED PATRIOTIC SOCIETIES 
PROTESTANT WAR VETERANS 
AMERICAN NATIONALIST PARTI 
COMMITTEE FOR THE PRESERVATION OF AMERICA 
GERMAN-AMERICAN BUND 
GjERMAK-iwrrtCAN business league 
GERMAN-AMERICAN VOCATIONAL LEAGUE 
AMERICAN PATRIOTS, INC. 
l-l I1 VT 1V1 a tmfl Alum A It I Al t o^uAimuno run JuuuiioAr*.Lon 
PAUL REVERE SENTINELS 
CRUSADERS FOR AMERICANISM 
WOMEN UNITED 
NO FOREIGN WARS COMMITTEE 

•SOCIAL JUSTICE was sold and SCRIBNIR'S COMMENTATOR was distributed 
free and also distributed were ads for meeting of the American Destiny Party 
at Astoria, Long Island, on April 24, 1941* 

•Speakers for the above meeting were Colonel CHARLES A. LINDBERGH; 
Senator DAVID I. WALSH; KATHLEEN NORRIS; JOHN T. FLINN, chairman." 

^^^^^^^Corcern^a^foreigi^upport of the America First Committee, 
re^err®d to the article appearing 

in the May 1, 1941, issue of"Deutscher Weckruf und Beobachtet" or 
•The Free American", which was the official organ of the Oerman-American 
Bund* The Issue reprinted in its entirely Lindbergh's speech and in an 
article by the editor urged readers to support and join the Aw riei 
First Cownittee* 

t 

indicated that In the May 8, 1941 issue of the above 
publication on the front page there was reproduced a letter to the editor 
from JOHN T. FLINN, cisLnnan of the New York Chapter of the America First 
Committee* Such letter stated that not only does the America First 
Committee ignore soliciting the membership of the readers of rucb publi¬ 
cation or members of the German^American Bund, but states that such 

ui — j _ ai_a_* _-^ 
up u wc jue ric« Tiro* 

A_**--« -e - ___a. j ^_ 
uoitiquui m.rm iiuv viigiuif Aor 

Under date of May 5, 1941, ■■^■^^P'eported that the 
America First Committee was opening oxficw^^each congressional district* 
|t was stated that membership is enormous and tha balk of it Is Irish end 
^tellsn* The day following the Lindbergh epeeoh it was reportedthe 
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Snr York Chapter increased its membership by 9,000. It was further 
stated that the Brooklyn Chapter is almost solely a Father Coughlin 
and Father Curran outfit. Many of the new members advised that they 
did not even desire the literature simply stating that they had worked 
for Father Coughlin. 

Under date of Hay 13, 1941, reported 
that the Brooklyn Chapter of the America First Committee was reported 
to have been working anong the workers of the Brooklyn Navy Yard, particularly 
those of the American Federation of Labor. 

A report dated May 23, 1941, concerning the 
Madison Square Garde^KajTyoxsubject organization held on that day, 
reported the following named Fascists and pro-Nazis present at such 
meeting: 

GEORGE GUNNING 
Miss BUTLER (Paul Revere Sentinel) 
JOHN OEIS 
WEIR (the printer) 

'' Dr. uifliCH 
D. JtARQUARD 
DAN hqrgan 

t^MARY REILLl' 
JOSEPH MC VHXIA16 
LAWRENCE DENNIS 

4 

Among those on the platform at the rally were the following: 

Mrs. LENDRA SCHUYLER 
'Mrs. HERRICK of Women United 
OSWAID GARRISON DILLARD 
Mrs. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, Jr. 
Mrs. TAFT, 
Ifv* wheels? 
AMOS R. E. PINCHAT 

, It was reported that Social Justice and the CaL1 (Socialist Party 
newspaper) were on sale and copies of the March and April 1941 issues of 
Scribner;s Commentator were distributed free. However, it should be 
Voted that JOHN T. FLYNN, chairman, in his address repudiatad the eupport 
of the Bund, the Fascists, and the Coosnunists, end denounced IfcHIiSDB who 
was present. The audience's feelings toward MeWTTLTAlS and FUA lIN 
divided* The other speakers at the meeting ware the following: '■%. 
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Senator BURTON K. “WHEELER 
NORMAN THOMAS 
Colonel CHARLES A. LINDBERGH 

It was indicated in the report that a banner of "The Copperhead 
Clnb of Westchester" was held aloft at the westing* 

| a B|/u* v ua vvu 
Time O u J 10/1 4 A« + 

that hi)WIN S. WEBSTER, Jr* is the ostensible banking source behind the 
America first Committee, New York City. However, it was Mrs. COURTLAND B. 

/§ ARNES who pat up the cash for the New York Chapter, and WEBSTER is simply 
acting as a financial friend* It was pointed oat that before Mrs. BARNES'a 
marriage she has been KATRXNArlfeCORMIC^, daughter of MEBIXinMcCORMICk; and 
that she is the niece of ROBERT MADILL^ATTERSON, publisher of the New 
York Daily News. This fact accounts for the strong support the America 
First Committee has received from the New York Daily News* 

Informant's report received at a later date indicated that 
in the June 30, 1941 issue of Social Justice, in the Letters to the 
Editor section on page 14, the following quoted letter appeared; 

"Of course we American Firstera welcome you Coughlin Folk 
into our great movement; you are the backbone of the 
organization^ 

T>o BOt permit t.r ou^Iemajcerg %a % el 1 you otbiggilge If6 

must not and will not be divided at this most critical time 
in our nation's history. Back to England with these pro-British; 
the United States is for Americans." 

mis letter was signed with the initials D.E.D., Kahoka, Mo. 

report dated July 11, 1941, and 
referring t^xS^^?ook^^Thapterof subject organization, stated that 
there had been a break between the America First Committee and the 
Christian Front in New York City, me break supposedly occurred with 
the liberal element of the America First Committee or General WOOD and 
JOHN T. FLYNN. The Christian Fronters were stated as being bent upon 
reprisals and their principal objective Is organisation of all the 
Jmerioa First Committee elements with the exception of the liberal 
element referred to* It was stated that they planned a orusade in the 
mams of Christianity and against Russia* 

Material ^■■■HHflHHHHHincluded an la sue of *News 
from the Non-Sectarian, anti-Nazi League of 20 West 47th Street, Wtew York 
City* which was dated July 16, 1941. The publication is quoted as fhlloesf 
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"America First Committee accused of open page propaganda as 
first shot in campaign for Hitler's peace propaganda: 

"An editorial attacking the 'refugee Germans and their fellow 
r»ci»I C\!5 bf^thr^G * in ths Of fha 

America First Bulletin was spotlighted yesterday by the 
Non-Sectarian, anti-Nazi League which accused the America First 
Committee of indulging in 'open Nasi propaganda' as the first 
shot in a campaign to propagandise for Hitler's forthcoming 
peace proposals* 

"Mayor LaGuardia recently warned of such proposals soon to be 
presented by 'representatives of a peace movement' here*" 

In a wire signed by Professor JAMES H. SHELDON of the Non-Sectarian 
anti-Nazi League, and sent to General ROBERT E. WOOD, such league accused 
the America First Committee through the New York Chapter,of using the 
Hitler line to spread discord in American Ranks. The wire is as follows: 

"Are you in accord with the sentiments expressed in the editorial 
entitled 'Peace' appearing in the July issue of the Bulletin, published by 
the New York Chapter of the America First Committee? Si the editorial 
which asks for a negotiated peace, the passage occurs, 'If Hitler were to 
agree to restore the independence of Norway, Denmark, Hoil mid, franco, even 
Poland, while these people in Asmrica (the foreign groupe) might be appeased 
there would still be a powerful group - the most powerful of all — the 
refugee Germans and their fellow racial nd religious brethren who would 
protest* Don't you feel that this libel against the Jews (who hippos, 
Incidentally, not to be united in any manner for or against any peace 
proposals) and other loyal Americans follows the Hitler line in order to arouse 
discord in American Ranks? 

•We feel that your Committee has indulged in open Nazi propaganda 
as the first shot in a campaign to propagandist for Hitler's'*forthcoming peace 
proposals* While the America First Committee Is, of course, entitled to 
propagandise for or against such a peace, It can hardly claim to be 
American when it uses the Hitler type of propaganda which tries to ectjvlnoe 
the public that all opposition is Jewish or Is motivated by ether then 
patriotic motives* This line constantly recurs in the propaganda emanating 
from Nasi sources, is it a coincidence that it has cropped up again mom in an 
America first Committee editorial? 

"■JOHN T. FLYNN, New York chairman of your committee, Wdfr me on tbs 
phone today that he backed up the editorial In question end the eentimanta 
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expressed therein* Do you stand ready to m e the Nail Inspired Jewish 
snear upon all Americans who do not trust in the sincerity of Hitler's 
pesos proposals?" 

Also published by the Non-Sectarian, anti-Nazi League of New 
York City, and undated. Is a pamphlet entitled "The America First 
yuimu v v — 

k_4 
LAJ 

-.4 «« 
A* PIHIM>J,BP4VU 

Gnftk walk! 4 ^ *»+4 *+ + amr\+ ■ +.a 
puvu piuxavmvavu ■ v w - 

show the affiliation and connection between the America First Committee 
and such organizations end individuals as The Christian Front, The Paul 
Revere Sentinels, JOSEPH MCWILLIAMS and the American Destiny Party^ or 
Christian Mobilise™, Genaan-American Rational Alliance and OLOV/tflETLOV, 
JOHN B. SNOW, JAMES^IUE, PONALD«SlHEA of the National Gentile League, 
EDWARD JAMES SMYTHE and the Protestant War Veterans, Colonel E. N. 

■^SANTWART and the American Christian Defenders, end also the German-American 
Bund* 

In connection with possible Nazi oenactions of subject organization 
the New York Post, on July 25, 1941, printed the following articles 

■Until Uncle Sam closed it, the German library of Information, 
17 Battery Place, New York City, had been flooding NEWTON DILLAWAY, 
Reading, Massachusetts writer, with propaganda although he did not ask 
for it* The envelope always had been addressed SILLAWAY* Mr. DILLAWAY 
thought it a coincidence, at least, when the America First Committee 
ref'-pTit.lv be? an a ending hint unsolicited arona^anBfl and also addressed him 
as SILLAWAY*" " r 

The above article also included photographs of the SILLAWAY 
envelopes bearing return addresses of both agencies mentioned* 

Unpler date of August 1, 1941, ^MH|M^|HpHHJVreported 
that JAMES vo1 KELLEY of the Paul Revere SentLneTsnaacalle^atThe 
America First Committee headquarters, Queens, New York Chapter, and 

overheard telline Mr* LOCKWOOD that the Sentinels had decided that 
it was best to In no way conflict with the meetings or work of the 
America First Committee, however, the Sentinels would still aalntain 
offices et the Murray Kill Hotel, New York City* 

On August 16, 1941, reported that every Nee York City 
offlot of the America First Committee seems to have one or two rabid 
Christian Frontsrs therein* It was believed that FLYNN was honestly 
trying to overcome this, and that he had loyal supporters who are strict 
isolationists and who are working for no war on foreign soil and against 
the Administration, although they "soft pedal" their efforts in tbs latter 
line* FLYNN was reported as stating * a masting that ha waa eiok,^nf 

18 
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•having Chicago run things, and that soon he hopes to have the tew York 
City office in charge of publicity. This report stated that the Mew York 
ambers hip lists were huge, filling enormous files end taking in every 
city, town or hamlet wherever there is a voting poll-" 

that the America 
report of August 19, 1941, stated 

a eg.it into three factions: k>00 

l - The Christian Frontera 

2 

3 

- The Flynn adherents (a new political party - more or less 
rational) 

- The Nazis of Jewish origin, or honorary Aryans. 

"While no open rivalry is apparent, each faction is striving for 
dictatorship within the America First Committee. It was stated in the 
report that General WOOD'S inner beliefs can hardly be ascertained 
unless they ere fully depicted by his utterances which lean dangerously 
to the "right." It would hardly be fair to indict a man of JULIUS 
RQSENKALD's stature without something concrete, but nevertheless, he was 
a close friend of General WOOD in business and otherwise. 

L w 
■MBreport concerning the mass meeting of the America 

First Coffiotte^a^carnegie Hall on August 20, 1941, it is reported that an 
estimated ten thousand people inside and outside the ball beard the 
speeches of JOHN T- FLYNN, Ex-Govwra PHILIP LA FOLLOTTE, MICHAEL STRANGE, 
and President IfcCBACKEN. 

Wo 

Ahe above report stated that the difference in the character of 
the individuals in the audience was noticeable in that most of the well 
known Fascists were absent* The audience represented the Catholic 
Coughllnltee and the Whig Machine which the America First Committee is 
striving to create* 

The same report stated that Women United ie using the mailing 
lists of both the America First Committee and the Committee for No Foreign 
Wars; that though Women United have no money in their own treasury they 
were able to advise many members to stop worrying about expenses for the 
lest trip to Washington as the organization would pay for these. It i» 
WaI 4-4he4- +li4 ■ eetMk Aha i. 

VPLUfP AA VW WO M fAtvi VVWW 

j In connection with Women United, on August 23, l941,vHH^^^fe 
sported that Mrs. SETH'mLLHEN who holds a key position in the America 
, jftret Committee, made a loan of $1500 to Women United and that the seme 

Ijjfcrynnt. was listed to Mrs. GRANT SDSU3MS who heeded the Greenelah, Ojflonecticut 
* 'Chapter of the America First Committee* This report stated What Mmmw 

4e* 

y*u> 
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Women United have an organized trip to Washington the tickets are available 
at all the America First Committee offices though the two organizations 
will not admit any connection. 

On August 23, 1941, it was also reported that at the Brooklyn 
America First Committee Chapter, 44 Court Street, Brooklyn, New Tork, 
about every third name on the membership list is Italian. It was stated 
that many joiners can not sign their names, being illiterate; end that 
a few are decidedly German.mapy admitting that they are aliens* It was 
reported that the bulk/oxtnisChapter are Coughlinltes* 

Under date of September 9, 1941, reported that the 
America first Committee has in its offices^^Pg^stroics of franked 
literature involving Mrs* LUNDEEN's answer to WINCHELL. These are not 
mailed out by the America First Comdttee under its own letterhead, but 
are given to members with the request to distribute them widely* Mrs* 
HELLER has mailed over 1000 and someone site at a desk there all day mailing 
out from 20 to 30 at a time* Members come in and pick up this material 
for mailing out themselves* 

__ report noted that the September 15, 1941, issue of 
Social Justice in a letter to the editor on page sixteen, entitled "lt*s 
Up To You", urges readers of Social Justice to join and support the America 
First Committee. 

JimiBVinateri&l also included a memorandum by ARTHUR J. 
GOLDSMITH^u^Easi 50th Street, Hew Xork City, entitled "Who is America 
First*" Such memorandum lists the national and Hew York officers of the 
organization; end portions of this memorandum are as follows: 

U 
joo 

i X. 
ir> 

l 
•HShose Battle is America First Fighting?" 

"A short wave radio broadcast from Berlin on January 22, 1941, is 
as follows: 

•The America First Committee ia known as true patriotism, as 
opposed to the synthetic brand displayed by the Aserlcans 
enrolled under the Committee to Defend America by Aiding 
the Allies. 

•The Free American and Deutsche Weckruf und Beobechter of 
May 1, 1941 - Join the America First Committee and continue 
to bombard your representatives in Congress with letters end 
tele grams in protects* 

MIHHfRnaterlal oontained a oopy of Social* Jm Hoc, 
of April 28, 1941, which oontained the following: 

"Colonel Charles A* Lindbergh became a member of the America first 

- 20 - 
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"ConcEittat last week* It is the same committee under whose auspices Senator 
BURTON E. WHEELER speaks. It i9 the same committee under whose auspices 
Father CHAS. E« COUGHLIN would be speaking did he enjoy one half as much 
liberty as a priest and as a citizen as that enjoyed by Monsignor JOHN A. 
RIAN of the National Catholic Welfare Council. 

•The Fiery Cross (the official publication of the Elu Klux Elan) 
issue of April 1941* quoted the Elan’s attitude toward the present war 
situation which was aptly expressed recently by General ROBERT E. WOOD* 
chairman of the America First Committee.” 

material contained a copy of "Roll Call” (publication of 
T WTTTTAU TYTTPVT TTtr jjCOUOl Wild u ME JJUUIaCjJ. y?d 

■Slowly but Inexorably the true leaders of a renovated and purged 
America are beginning to emerge. Colonel CHARLES A. LINDBERGH, HENRI FORD, 
Major General GEORGE VAN HORN MOSLEI, and last but by no means least. Senator 
BURTON K. WHEELER of Montana, are stepping into the limelight of Roosevelt 
opposition and are receiving the plaudits of a hysterical multitude.” 

The following was cabled by Chicago Dally News correspondent JOHN T. 
TTuTTAVrO fWAtr IJawa 
n .AAAlUUti *■ +■ vui 

T + al w * V » An i'mVim awv TO/1 • 

•The press campaign which has been waged for some days divides 
America into the Jews, which include - according to VIRGIN10 GA3DA - the 
White House, the press and radio on the one hand, and what are termed 
'eminent personalities' on the other. This latter category is comprised 
of Senator BURTON E. WHEELER, Colonel CHARLES A. LINDBERGH, PHILIP LA FOLLETTE, 
and Brigadier General ROBERT E. WOOD." 

if A 
Tt> a pgrv>rHK tli* Alcric* Flrit Cnrrairi t.i.ssA *   

meeting at Carnegie City, on September 17, 1941, it is stated ** 70 
that such nesting was decidedly poorer than the preceding ones; that 
Social Justice was on sale; and that JOHN QEIS distributed free copies of 
The Aserican. Among those preseot were THERES^/^OLM, DAN HORGAN, Reverend 
HERBERT LEWIS, and a substantial number of Christian Fronters and Christian 
Mobilizers. it was stated that the openly Nasi rabble is coming into the 
field in greater strength. 

_ t<-■ finder date of September 27, 1941, It was reported that TRUMAN BLACKWOOD, 
known subversive, is on the speaker committee of the America First Committee. 
It wm farther noted that the franked mail of the United States Senators 
was ramoved from the literature table at the Amerioa First headquarters and 
peeked up after the September 26, 1941, attack by the nswspeper CWI. Wpon 
Representative HAMILTON FISH'S abuse of the franking privilege. w-'J” 

•• • - 
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In connection with the alleged foreign and subversive peraonnel 
and activities of the America first Committee in the possession of ■■HHj 
mere the September 30, 1941, end October 7, and 14, 1941, issues of^^^^™ 
New Masses which contained a series of articles by JOHN Is'TfPIVAl, and an 
expose of the America First Committee, LINDBERGH, MAURICE KTTiART, RICHARD 
A. MOORE, N. DCUGLAS'STUART, AVERT -BEUNDAGjS, STHLLING^fiORTON, and WILLIAM 
R. CASTLE. Such articles by SPTVAK are entitled respectively as follows: 
"America first Exposed"; "What is America First Afraid of?"; and "Secrets 
of America First's Propaganda." 

Under date of October 6, 1941, flJHmpeported that Women 
United, New York City, were sending ou-^notlcesof the America First 
Committee meetings on October 1, 7, and 14, 1941, with their own literature 
which advertised a political trip to Washington, D. C. on October 10, 1941, 
against changing the Neutrality Laws, and also advertising a meeting on 
October 6, 1941, at shich speakers were to be LAURA INGALLS and FRIEDA UTLEY 

On October 10, 1941, it was reported^^HHHHB that MARIE 
y'RANLET and BEATRICE/4&0HN of Women United in Ne^iorl^City,had recently 

attended a meeting in Chicago at which consolidation of other women's 
groups, "We, the Mothers" organisations, and Women United, with the America 
first Committee was discussed and practically agreed upon. It was agreed 
to maintain a member in Washington, D. C. for lobbying purposes, such 
member probably to be MARIE RANLEY. 

report dated October 13, 1941, stated that a recent 
meeting in Indianapolis was attended by PELLET and W3LR0D with America 
First Committee leaders, for the purpose of setting up a formula by which 
PELLEY and WDJROD could support the America First Committee movement without 
harming it. 

On October 26, 1941, reported that it had been stated 
that within a twenty-five mile ramus of the New York Chapter Headquarters 
of subject organisation there are approximately 144,000 members* 

Under date of October 30, 1941, reported ***** Brooklyn 
Chapter of the America First Committee wm^^agog with Christian Floaters". 
It was stated that there was a man regularly in the office selling copies 
Of Social Justice. Such chapter was rsportsd as having more than 30,000 
—■friars at the time. 

‘ r - 

* " -- Concerning the Brooklyn Chapter, and under date of November 5, 1941, 
it was reported by that Chairman WILLIAM LEOKASD was having his 
office staff asks a duplicate of every membership card so that soeh nay be 
filed In the office not only by name and address but also by congressional 
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district*• He is said to fsel that if the place closes these can be 
preserved and used by the 1944 political party to which the America 
First Committee alludes as "The American Party", for which the committee 
has in wind LINDBERGH as head. 

On November 17, 1941> at a meeting in Greenwich Tillage of that 
chapter of the America First Committee, the chairman presiding was 
EMIL MORROSSINI, Jr,, formerly attorney for GEORGE SILVESTERVIl&ISK and 
lav partner of DANIEL F. COHALAN. It was reported the 
remarks at such meeting were strongly anti-RooseveltTantwSmlnistration, 
and anti-Semitic. 

In connection with the aLleged Nasi and Fascist support of the 
America First Committee, |HHHHH|called attention to the article 
appearing in the February^W^^SS^^sue of P.M. newspaper concerning 
the trial of LAURA INGALIS for violation of the Registration Act. The 
article states that the Nazis rated the America First Committee the best 
aid to the cause. It further states the following: 

"LAURfl^INGAILS, the flier, received money from high German Embassy 
officials in Washington for carrying out instructions...... 

i>V 

"LAURA IN'GALL'S lawyer admits German Embassy paid her to promote 
America First.. 

"The best thing you can do for the cause (of Germany) is to continue 
to promote the America First Committee." 

-PENDING — 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

HEff YORK FIELD DIVISION 

At New york City* 

Will continue investigative efforts for the purpose of determining 
whether the America First Committee is being kept alive and active by 
individuals or organizations which nay plan at acme time in the future 
to use this organization in a manner detrimental to the best interests 
of the United States# 
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MFOgTMADKAT 

Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 

PATE WHEN MADE 

7/21/1*2 ] 

PERIOD FDR 
WHICH MADE 

;/3ij6/?/n/2i*j 

.. * --- " 
MPONTMAMtaY 

— .....77Wl W. 
TTTU 

O 
AMERICA FIRST CC&3HTTEE IN 
THE SIOUX FALLS FIELD DIVISION* 

CMiucm or cut 

INTERNAL SECURITI - G. 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: biP 

v* 

Names include residents in N. Dak. and in 
Western I&nn. Chapter at Parks ton, S. Dak. 
had 125 members. Membership of Lennox, S. 
Dak. chapter was about 70. No information 
obtained that chapter was established at 
Aberdeen, S. Dak. Investigation fails to 
disclose argr present activiti^Bj o«.the part, 
of America First Committee iJftjj^an^ Forks, 
N. Dak., Parkston, Lennox, IfffeFWnn, Aberdeen 
and Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 

' p ’ *» 

Cr- 

. REFERENCE* 

IX '^PEK.II£j 

’vFn 
■Ka^iertowi, Aberdeen .k 

I ^ ii ^1 ' sf a a 4 L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ J ^ ^ 

- p -EflYF'Q-aa^opVaaBofc.t 
bVC. Sioux Falls, Report of Special Agent I 

South Dakota, dated 5/27/ 

AT GRAND FORKS, NORTH DAKOTA. 

The foil owing investigation was conducted fcy Special Agent 

$ - Bureau 
1 - St. fed Clnf 
2 - Chicago mt A 
2 - Sioux MV v 



ed that they had attended only two rallies before the™ar ^ 
started, and that the committee never really got going* She added that some folks i 
thought they didn't get their dollars worth (membership fee). It was indicated I 

^“Ahat many of these people joined to hear good speakers on the war effort and 
^because all their neighbors were going, and that when the war started soon after 
^fche committee had gotten underway these people were disappointed that this sort 

limnw+ el i r> + 4 4-w 
ivvar^uj puwbLLu woaot* nvxlv Qu %m Sigr that- nO AwStin^S 

the committee had been held since, and that she felt that ell the members of 
the organisation were now fully behind thiB country's war effort* She made this 
response to the Agent's query as to how the local members lW.t*mbout following 
the National policy of the committee in pledging full support to the war effort. 
Also, to the best of her knowledge, none of the members ever got together in- 

- 2 - 



formally to discuss the war effort; answer made in response to the query if ary 
of the former members were informally deciding to help the war effort. 

tnef^rkston~ committee was composed of about one hundred and twenty-five members, 
covering the counties of Hutchinson and the lower part of Davison County. Most 
of these people came from the area .directly surrounding Parkston. He stated ,that 

■BB^ndwa^&sbanae^ve^^norti^afte^^^te^staKecuAttnattim^^Rn^^ 
o^Rcial records of the committee were sent in to Chicago in response to the orders 
of the National Gonn&ttee. He added that two regular meetings were held after 
November 1 to discuss the war effort, and that the attendance at these meetings 
was about forty. However, two rallies were held at which speakers were present, 
one of whoa was REVERE13^ARiJSTRGliD of Sioux Falls, and the attendance at these 
was about one hundred or more. These rally meetings were held in the Parkston 
theater. 

unsuccessful effort^toorganiz^f^oiSatte^i^^chel^^outhDakota, but the 
response was so apathetic wnat the effort was abandoned. This took place shortly 
after the committee organized in Parkston in November, I9lil. 

It is herein noted that the population in and around Parkston 
is heavily German, and that the language is commonly spoken in churches. However 
these are mostly second generation Germans who are fairly prosperous farmers. 
Prom time to time this office has opened internal security cases on citizens in 
this community, most of which have produced no tangible results. 

AT LENNOX, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

advised that he was familiar with the activities of the committee in town, an 
'tfcat the committee had a hard time getting started. He stated that one heard 
very little war talk around Lennox, and that after war was declared the committee 
folded quite completely. He added that he was never naich in myapathf with the 
coanittee and eo was never approached to join. 

!■■■■■, advised that to the best of her 
knowledge there was no indication that the activities of the America First Com- 



One rally meeting me 
▼en, at which FRED^HRISTOFHESCW, editorial writer for the 

Sioux F&lle “Argus Leader* * spoke. ‘ Jop'attendance ms reached at this rally of “ 
about seventy people. About three tttsiness meetings were held, attendance being 
about twenty, at the home of JOHN PLUCKER. 

had a hard time getting the committee going in this community 
ople generally were not interested in anything unless it brought 

__ __ He went on 
to say that he became intensely interested in the activities of America first 
through the actions of GENERAL WOCD and CQLOJEL T.THT)RERm whom he thought to bs 
fine men, ^ 

• Membership in the Lennox Committee ms at tpe most about 
sixty to seventy people, which top figure ms reached at the rally meeting at 
which MR. CHRISrQFHERSQN spoke. These people were generally from the iaaaediate 
area around Lennox, although a few people did come in from Chancellor and Davis 
nearby towns. Most of the meshers were elderly people, and there were no young 
men who were members. No meetings of the committee were held at any time after 
Pearl Harbor. 

•Tel't 



advised that he had conducted an Investigation in Aberdeen, and that he 
no infer™ tdon thsit fcasriefi First nomnri ttag huH ^stebXishsd 

a chapter in Aberdeen in l?Ul. He also advised that there is no present indica¬ 
tion that, the America First Committee is operating underground* 

'''* .. - V • ft.-.--- 

AT WATERTOTN, SOOTH DAKOTA* 

By memorandum dated July 8, 191*2, Special Agent m 
advised that he had conducted inquiry in Watertown and had failed to 

obtain any information that the America First Committee had evar established & 
chapter in Watertown in 191*1. Inquiry failed to disclose that the America First 
Committee had conducted any rallies or meetings or that any activity on the part 
of the America First Committee- had ever taken place in Watertown. Further inquiry 
failed to disclose that the America First Committee was operating underground at 
the present time in Watertown, South Dakota. \ \ 

I i ; i i 

AT SIOUX FALLS, SCfoTH DAKOTA. ' v - *' 

Inquiry was made by various agents of this office in Sioux 
Falls and no information has been obtained that the America First Committee is 
active at the present time, and further, no information of any sort was obtained 
to indicate that this organization is non operating underground* 

-FENDING- 



* 

'"‘■’S'. 'V ' UNDEVELOPED LEADS . % 
r ~~ ~ •. .* 

THE SlODI FALLS FTEQ) DIVISION* - ’ * v 

* AT BISMARCKt NORTH DAKOTA, will by discreet investigation ai^ 
the use of informants ascertain if the newspaper DER STATTS-ANZIGER is presently 
connected with the America First Committee in any underground activities* 





I 

100-6018 
. _ activity toy the America First 

, The informant knows of no is ^oing closed, all 

CoadttM »• ouch »* suid/wX to bo roportod In *«P*rS! • _ 
further 1 t^tST^oeiltEn - lnt«nol Socnrlty - W 

Clovolond Elio Ho. 100-7765. 

hfbbbhi otoh cowetioh to the office cf ooodi 
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ffeheral Bureau of luarstlsattnn 

Bn it rib States department of fustic* 

Sioux Palls, South Dakota 
July 21, 1912 

alu:!fo:':tg:: 

asa .3jiA::i?ED 

DATE i ° ^ q 0 BY J&saztc 

Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. C. 

o 
Dear Sirt BEt AMERICA FIRST COlflgTTEE .IN 

m"SIO£JX FALLS FXEID DIVISION, 
INTERNAL SBCURITT - 0. 

1 

_Reference is made to the report of Special Agent 
■■jB Sioux Falls, South Dakota, dated May 2?, 1?U2, 
vduc^S^TOrtently shooed the office of origin to be Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota* This is an error and the office of 
origin should have been Chicago, Illinois, as set forth in 
the letter to all Special Agents in Charge dated March 16, 

Inasmuch as Chicago is the office of origin, an 
additional copy of the above report is being furnished to 
that office as an enclosure to this letter* 

Enclosure to Chicago 
t 

cc Chicago 
oc St* Paul 
cc Des Moines 

Very truly yours, 

..»*■■■ 

W. HANNI 04- 

Special Agent in Charge 

heqordid 

PY IN FI' P 

4 
41 

, 4-*j/ a - 4t 

* ?OER A! 8>Jf?FAU OF INVESTIGATM 

*8 1942 

OF JUSTICE 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

L THl* GAJK OKIO (MATED AT CHICAGO^ TLTXNQIS 15 VL. 100*1501 

MTKWWNMAM 

L0035VHIE, KSNTOCKZ 



these individuals mho 
and since there Is no 
this matter is being 

first contacted hi* on behalf of the America First Committee, 
further indication of activity on the part of this Committee 

- HHFERRFP tjpon compietick to tie office cf origin 
\ T 1 

t ■ ' ' 



HD2RAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

US C..SE ORICL-TED aT: CHICAGO, ILL. 
FILE IK). 100-2651 

•j \ort made at: 

PHIUiDSLPIUA, PA. 

Date when t ported for » HEFOHI il&DE BY 
r^n! nhich mode J —■ 

7?25/42 1 T/l 

TITLE: 

THE :CH3tIC>. FIRST CCHHTTEE 

Kli 

>1 :tt g 

r*'7J 

Approved and Toward 

Hi COPES JOT THIS REPORT 

5% Bureau ^ \ p 
H. - Chicago J\ 
2 - Los Angola .. v 1 \ \ \ 
2 - Washington Fiold A s w - 
2 - Philadelphia V , J. 
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PHILADELPHIA FILE 100-2651 

RE: FREDERICK J. LIBBY 

Confidential Informant advised that FREDERICK JOSEPH 
LIBBEY was bom on November 24, 1874 in Richmond, Eaine, and is presently 
married to FAITH WARD, having been married in the month of June, 193*. 

LIBBY's present address is 1013 16th Street, N. W., 
‘Washington, D. C, Confidential Informant advised that some time previous 
to the present date, the exact dates of which he did not know, LIBBY former¬ 
ly resided in the city of Philadelphia. 

According to Confidential Informant, LIBBY studied at the 
University of Berlin, University of Heidelberg and Larlborough University- 
in Germany. After having completed his studies in Germany, he went to the 
University of Oxford, having commenced his studies there in the year 1902. 
He later studied at the Andover Theological Seminary. He became the Pastor 
of the Union Congregational Church in L&gnclia, Massachusetts, during the 
year 1905 and continued in his Pastorial duties until the year 1911, at 
which time he gave up this position to travel. During the years 1911-12, 
LIBBY traveled extensively throughout China, Australia and aurope. From 
the years 1912 to 1920, he attended the Phillips Exeter Academy. 

According to Confidential Informant, in 1921, LIBBY was 
•1 noted Executive Secretary of the National Council for the Prevention of 
War. He is a member of the Joint Committee of National Peace Organization, 
and heads tte Philadelphia organization of the Women's International League 
for Peace and Freedom. LIBBY is a member c£ the following organizations: 
The Fellowship of Reconciliation, the War Resistors League, World Peace 
Ways, Youth Committee Against War, and Keep America Out of War. 

It was ascertained from Confidential Informant that on 
November 7, 1938, LIBBY spoke at the Adath Jeshurun, a Jewish Synogogue 
located at Broad and Diamond Streets, Philadelphia • Fa., at which time he 
stated that, "in order to escape war, all of France, including many Jews, 
backed DELADEER." 

On October 16, 1939, LIBBY spoke at a meeting of the 
Society of Friends, a Quaker organization, at the Race Street Meeting House, 
At that time. Confidential Informant advised, LIBBY elated that World War 
Number 2, is act a wkt for the defense of Democracy, but a war for the de¬ 
fense of the British Stapire. At that time, he also predicted the defeat of 
FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT, the president of the United States. 

>2- 
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PHILADELPHIA FILE 100-2651 

Acccrding to Confidential Informant, LIBBY spoke at 
the Lethodist Church located at 16th and Spruce Streets, on October 17* 1940, 
cn behalf of the Fellowship of Reconciliation, and the Youth Committee Against 

e* Ki i wi i t*v 
- U* a y 

On December 16, 1940, LIB3Y again spoke at the Adath 
o f.rs fVmfi rten+.i Tnfn mint* 

UVWAMl — — ---- -- 

"Wo xaay bo able to ^.ve 3ritain help, but I think it is better to withhold 
CRcistance and let HITLER'S power fall under its ovn weight," 

idvisea that 
advised that she attend 

meeting in Los Angeles, shortly previous so *.ay 15* 1942, at which time 
DR, FREDERICK(LIBBY xaade a speech to a gathering which was hold in the Motho- 
dict Church, located on Figurelle Street, directly across from the University 
of Southern C^lifornisij nt Los AnfjeleSj «nd she idvisod t.tet n number of 
former America First Committee members were in attendance. She advised that 
those in attendance, who were formerly with the America First Committee, were 
Lrs.yjLAICH , AJC^GFELLAR, LJiRGARZT^GIHKLEY and Lrs .^ALDRIDGE. 

She stated further to Confidential Informant that during 
his speech. Dr. LIBBY sold two pamphlets, which he had in his possession, 
for the sum of fifty cents each. She described one of tte pamphlets to Con- 

5 title, "Post War World Will l£ove Toward ™ I fidontial Informant as bearing the 
Paeifian-1' Confidential Informant advised that was unable to 
recall the title of the second pamphlet. 

According to Confidential Informant, flHMHjjH stated 
that Dr. LIBBY in his speech had stated that inmediate peace would be necess¬ 
ary, if great slaughter during the coming sunnier was to be avoided. He then 
pointed out in detail during his speech that if Communistic Russia won the 
present war, that all of Europe would be Conmunistlc, and he indicated that 
if such were the case, a Communistic United States might follow. Dr, LIBBY .. 
then point out that we, meaning the United States, might not like either ' - 
Communism or Naziism, but we must take the lesser evil and choose N&ilian, 
rather thin Conmunism, as only the Nazis stand between us and a Russian 
victory of this war. 

Confidential Infornnnt stated that according to _ 
LIBBY also'pointod out.that if the Axis Powers won the present war, 

a united States of Europe would be the result. Ho also stated tc his audience 
that it was Ms opinion*that there would be a United States of Europe and that 
we would live to see it. 

-3* 



PHILADELPHIA PILE 1002651 

Dr. LIBBY also talked about India and GHANDI, and stated 
U^^ndia will never fight* Accoi'ding to Confidential Informant, 

BHHvadvised that during the interri.ssion at this gathering, eome^e 
had questioned Dr. LIBBY concerning tho America First Committee. In response 
to various questions, Dr. LIBBY said that the America First Ccmaittee should 
never have been disbanded. He further stated that there should be an organ¬ 
ization among the former women members of the America First Committee and 
if necessary, this organization should be of a secret nature, 

• HiefoHovdnginformation was obtained from Confidential 
Informant concerning her family. 



PHILADELPHIA FEtE 100-2651 

>. 
4 

/ It was ascertained from Confidential Informant that Mrs. 
IiffiHE TrDRNJtlURPHI, former Executive Secretary of the Ptiiladelphia Branch 
of the America First Committee, is active in the Philadelphia Branch of the 
organization known as the "Mothers and Daughters cf Pennsylvania", and that 
she was in attendance at a meeting held by that organization on July 15, 
19/^2, at the Bellvue Stratford Hotel, at Philadelphia. 

PENDING 
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* 

UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

the Washington field division 

AT WASHINGTON. D. C. 

ail conduct investigation to determine the background and 
activities of Dr. FREDERICK JOSEPH LIBBY, whose present 
iddrcss ^.s 1QX3 “ ISth Strict, N* ^nd ?ri32 -zlso ondo^vor 
to determine whether or not he is presently making a speech 
tour, and if so, will obtain his itinerary, if possible. 

According to information set cut in the reference report of t _ 
Special Agent LIBBY had been making 
a tour of the ccuntr^anacaS^^Ic^ngeles between Lay 10, 
and Lay 16, 1942, at which time he spoke at a meeting sponsored 
by the University School of Religion. A load was set out in 

ft 1 t *_ __ + a nru^ lAfl +/*. sei'awf a<n 
x VjJVi V vv VilU^ivji VU WWV w* VWAAi 

whether LIBBY is presently making a speech tour and to obtain 
his itinerary if possible. 

THE LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION 

AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 

best interests of the United States. 

THE PHILADELPHIA FIELD DIVISION 

AT PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

Will again contact Confidential Informant and ascertain any 
inlb motion he possesses concerning the present activities 
of the fornor officers and manhars of the America First Coaoittoe. 
and will ascertain if the America First Ccnnittoe is being kept 
alive and active by individuals and organisations which may plan 
to use the organization some time in the future in such a manner 
as to be detrimental to the best interests of the United States. 

A 
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AMERICA FIRST OOUHTTEB INTERNAL SECORITT (6) 

Norsis OF FACT*; SFT. 

„ 'V’J--' 

x 

_A; 

Reference* 

Details^ 

\ ; & 

CP 

furnished a brief re suae of activities of T. + 
Indianapolis America First Committee which was ob- ** * 
tainsd from MRW.W H. KILLER, chairman of executive 
eonmittes. This committee disbanded immediately after 
the attack on Pearl Harbor and has never reopened its 
office* Terre Haute America First Gocarittee had-very ~ 
little following and disbaJUfl „ __ 
December 7, 1941. c..L. J jT i- *t> Tr 

Report of Special AgentHBM Indianapolis. . “ 
Indiana, June 30, 1942.^^^^^^^ 

AT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

committee of the Indianapolis America First Committee, 
Ine«, which had office apace at 30 North Peonaylvania *■—. 
Street, information concerning the activities of the 
Committee* rv~ 

pies ana 

5^-Bureau (ind.) fill A 

f IL 



t 

.^00-2298 

-- : 

>^Jam*ry, X9J*1> "a half dosen young follows from our local Junior Chamber of Cow- 
'T mmrce began Booting at ay home in tbo evenings to discus* the European war situa¬ 

tion, and particularly to see bow we could best express our opposition to those 
* Measures * short of war**” lhese asn decided to organise a committee and after 

■ '/»decided to join with the national America First Ccisittoe rather than 
.Jattempt an independent organisation. They opened a downtown offlea at 30 *orfcta 

^ (Pennsylvania on Washington1 s Birthday, after obtaining the sponsorship of out¬ 
standing B«n in the eoannltf whose names were on the letterhead on which this 
communication had been written, ill of these names had been obtained pmiously 
a»i are contained in the report of the writer dated May 17, 1942, at Indianapolis. 

we • » P 

The first large rally of the local America First Committee was 
held in the Cadle Tabernacle on larch 17, 1941. Senator MHEZLER was to have 
K*»n the sain spsshsr but he did sot appear as ha was-^tled up in the lend—lease 
debate* Bailies were held at about three-week intervale, built around JOHN T* 
ILTHH, Senators CLAEE and lfHEaEB. A11 of these meetings were held at the Cadle 
Tabernacle* Smaller meetings were held for CLARENCE MANIOB, STEWART ODKWTN WHITE 
and Father O'BRIEN. During the suaaer, weekly meetings were held at the head- 
quartera to which local speakers were invited* ^mong those who spoke were Ranru 
T. ICE, DOYLE ZAHUE, DAK M. PUCKINGSR, WILLIAM F. REMT, GBDBGE L. D3JNT, Ber- 
erend ERROL T. ELLIOTT, and Reverend S. GBUNDY FISHER. 

During thli .«■* period of time the woman who were interested in 
the America First Casnittee had organised an auxiliary and conducted letter-writing 
campaigns, held weekly afternoon meetings, card parties, and worked up attendance 
at the larger rallies* The office was run by a paid secretary but women volun¬ 
teers were always there mailing out literature, answering questions, and helping 
to organise others. Literature obtained from the atonal om.ee waft'also passed 
cut, and {included speeches by HBBERUll(307IR, ALFKSI/jLAMpOH, (SAHUailNDhaBflH, 
BOBEBT SrMTOCRias* JOBS TVlLTlW and ^General BOBEBT BAjMOQD. - Mr. JOUXL' tor- . 
warded to the informant copies of two types of literature which were put cut by 
the local ssgditss, espies of which have bean obtained previously and were set 
cut in the report referred to abort of the writer* 

' v Hr* MUISS explained that their funds were obtained from eontrl- 
but!one from private individuals, from card parties, and from collections a£ v 
public Bastings* A record was kept of these collections, ana a financial 

'mmt was periodically Submitted. Mr* MULES forwarded to the informant a copy j 
of the financial statement as of September JO, 1941, tdilch was declared by ***• 
yrr.T.wT? to be aoeurate, also for the tias of closing on December 6, 1941* Ibis 

^ mtaS Bjammi urfl^ Va aa4 Mvf Vs^MW 4 ft tKig * 

’ - h“. 

The last large rally of the Indianapolis America First Comsittee 
was held at the Cadle Tabernacle on **oved>er 27, 1941, With BODBAS STUART, JR*, 
MICHAEL STRANGE mid LaFCBLETTE as speakers, this westing was the diwax to 
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- a stats convention held orllir that day for the purpose of organising all the 
chapters Into on* eoheaive unit* 

Hr. WTT.T.TCR ui«rb«l that on the night of the attack on Pearl v 
ferbor a meeting of the executive committee was called and the following state- 
meat was given to the papers* 

■As Individuals and as an organisation our services belong to our 
government. The sole question now is how boat we say units our 
energies to brl% this conflict to a successful conclusion.* 

Hr. HIU2B stated that a copy of the final letter of the America 
First Ccosittoe was sent to the membership of about 3,000. 

The executive casmittee of the Indianapolis chapter of the America 
First Coa&ittee as it appears on the lsttsrhead of this organisation is as follows* 

HEHLS B. 
JOHN A V 

Chairman 
JOHN Av» BSUHH, Vies Chairman 
H. BPJJCI fKLMm, Secretary 
RALPH L.fSmGLSI, Treasurer 
WILLIAk Lr FORTUNE 0 
HARKT T^ICS ) 
OOHQONXCUTLBa } 
R. BtJRCH JHDNLET ) . 
wnsapn J.X{SRS j Coawl Coamittee 

HJffAHD 1. 
R. STABLE 
HABIB. JJ l j^iotnc. 

On the second page of the letter, which was written on the letter- 
bead of the org ends at ion, the foil coring additional names appear aa eommlttee mr 
bera* / 

Mrs. 
JOHN 
FRED' 

. EJr^JLUS, 
NJ%^JSTERLUI . 

W’rf 
■ "iv, ’ll 
•>*3f V' 

Secretary 

'-=p' ■ 
■* ■- VL.J 

< w*;i*«* - A** 

the name of UM1 BABS appeared m office oecreiaxy. ; ; 
<•* *■' 

Th^ti njyt with the letter was a form letter dated October 24» 1%1 
and an inelosure enUtled "A Call to Action.* This aattar appeared error the 
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pn of h. MILL®, Chairman, iaerlca First Committee of Indianapolis, Inc. 
The leaflet urges that the individuals receiving it do Whet thsy can to op¬ 
pose the repeal of the neutrality Act. Plana as formulated by the committee inr 
eluded a letter-writing canpaign conducted from "the downtown and neighborhood . 
offices, a meekly news service to neighborhood papers, a radio form, a news¬ 
paper column, rallies, and meetings at the downturn office* They called for 
contributions so that they could accurately determine how much work they could 
do in the following months, and urged the people to write letters to Senator 
VJLK KUIS tailing him that his past efforts were appreciated, and that it is 

receiving the leaflet were aaked to get five friends to write to Senator VAN 
HUJS, Senator "WHEELER or Representative W. MARTIN, who eras then guiding 
the policies of the Republican Party. People writing were to ask these men 
to defeat any tampering with the Nmxtrality Act, % \ 

i J ~ ' • / 

The individuals were asked to volunteer their services in the 
drive against the repeal of the Act end states that if the people will apeak 
now Congress will assert Itself "and the battle for peace will be won*" 

The letter dated at AO North Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis, 
October 2k, 1941, appearing over the name of MILL® a a chairman of the Indian¬ 
apolis America First Committee, requests money and time in order to keep this 
ccwdttee before the American people. It stresses the fact that this country 
should be kept out of the conflict in Europe and says further that they should 
seek to hold the President to hie promises and his platform. - v 

l % \ v V T 

Obtained at the same time has a financial statement dated Dec- 
ember 3, 1941. This statement was compiled by woe of the members, who is a £ 
wartlfled public accountant, and covers the period from February 4 to November 

30, 1941, and is as follows: 

aomCE OF BANK DEPOSITS: 
Membership Contributions Aggregating ..* ?'5S*S 
Collections at Group Meetings, etc. .. 

r. , . Profits from Card Parties, bunchepna, wtc. « . • « .... • 
Befoul of Advances to rmdlaria State Committee • . •> • » . r"*" -- ■ ” , -f v T~c 'me w 

.Total Bank Deposit® • • V > a* *’,•> • • • * f * 2»k7?»Sl 
* w . - A* ':i *: "£'•;* •: c- Vv 

* op pisB(TR<nanB»TSt , ;y?r-r-. * - ^ ^ 

ffice ftqpsneee » r*:♦ **"* *'* * ’• ■ ‘-i* l-vlv^068-09^ ■ 

S«rti2nT»Sn^». 
Cost of Public Meetings, etc. .... 769.00 
Cash Advances for lameness of State * ~ 

Oosmdttee  .—I£2*22 * rg 
Total Disbursements by  .2 1 llv to 

ESLARCE - Cash in Bank - Nov—bar 30th, 1941 ...* 

-4- 
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A specific statement ires Included to the effect that the local 
oomittee bad never accepted any contribution from an unknown source, except 

ieu* A* wha^*i»c T4\ art iAti« fnrti? that, thft Matters ODtilft lie 

2Id tTtoow”thiTtbe eannittee'at Chicago was equally cawful ind~ 
maintained a record of every contribution and investigated the source of every 
contribution over $100. *e no instance had they accepted a contribution from 
an unknown source. It is asserted in this statement that "at the invitation 
of the committee the FBI has gone over all records and has oonnended the com¬ 
mittee on the thoroughness of our system." 

It mas also stated that General TTOOD bad called Congressman 
MkaMMuk * « m m *. a . A1 - i a.1 ._-J — -  ..-X ^ U. **MM< 4k el «l«p Hum 
nucs ana larxsta mB we nwras an wp» W wao **v 
without the necessity of aqy subpoena and the Dies Committee has looked over 
those records is which they were interested. 

A form letter addressed to felloe members over the signature of 
MILLER as chairman, dated January 12, 1942, explains the action taken by the cos 
mittee in diebanding after the attack on Pearl Harbor. *h±e letter seta forth 
that the comittee had sold all of its equipment for about 80£ of its cost and 
ell important records had been stored in a safe place The balance on hand, 
which amounted to about *300, mas invested in Defense Bonds. It stated that tfc 
action mas taken solely because the course previously advocated could no longer 
be taken by the United States, the remark is made* "Our sole duty is to Join 

in assisting our country to travel the road that has been chosen 
at*** efsAae fVaf ml^.hmutK **"i maf v!MAW eon h« cHLitfrad. the Ararica 
First Committee did delay the entry of the Waited States into the mar by some 
six or eight months. The letter continues by advocating that all the members 
do whet they can to aid the United States in the present conflict. 

. • / / \ ‘ • « . j 
ybotomtmSlcI copies mere made of the coireepondence above re¬ 

ferred to and the negative and two copies of the positive are being retained 
in the Indianapolis file on this ease. A third positive copy is being for* 
warded to the Bureau. b S’ 

0m July 2D, 1942,1011^*** again contacted for aip additional 
information he might have concerning this ©ommittee and advised that he had 
received mm since obtaining the letters and other correspondence ebon men¬ 

on the ssme datPSP^IvRe^SS^HS^B^Sfi^HBP^^B^BI^PwnMrtAnf ti 
America First Cooaittee of Indian frill» or asgr of its indlvifeal meabers bid 1 
received by him. ‘ v .L T " fJi 
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J^jgaStV17U&* 5T£5;?S«w-** 
wrm*xr 
poorly *%%mM. Wmm**™ - . \ Wi 
on D*0Wb«r ?» 1941* i |L 

«■»*•*• i**a,r,v5 i^tr^ 
*«. mmmmgr^.. *>* ■♦«•« «»* *«* ■“ ** • *°*1 
Iir,tlSTOn#»frVj“^ xipoS to ^ r.lUW«* 
reputation ea4 goner**U ©•*»•▼»* _ 

oStt** «• wit W m»tw » iE£\2L 

»,ssr»-*-a*»sttws ss stsss. - 

KST#**^^**^*^**•• —*ln*'11 lall*“p 
IaiUw< 

B| do dor*4 tiut ] 
^ ttawR 4ft#r D*o»W 7* 1941, «a4 ttaoro »* ~ | 

activity •!«#• itofct tl»«. 

t-.W " * "'"'•/ ;'. V :' .’ • ‘ ~V •-. • • -•. • f. '^V‘*-.-~ • '? ^S.,, . ‘ ' ; v ' ’ ' ,i' •' 

laaosastt 4 bub**-,^^j|JKTSM 

' ... • •-• %-■'>:• •. *>•*.'-;vitj.fr -.• . •• f* 
- '-■- -■•-i - -••• .g»*T>vt., ♦•.<• •. .;; . .; 

- fhidto “ •“ 
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 

INDIANAPOLIS FIELD DIVISION / 
_ . . 4 

’’ ' V 

At South Bend. Indiana 

■i. ^ 
V 

't 

* *m conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if the 
erica First Committee is engaged in any present activities. 

At Gary. Indiana 

« mil conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if the Aaexic 
First Cossdttee is engaging in any present activities. i 

At Hammond. Indiana 

• Bn conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if the Aaeri< 
First Committee is engaging in any present activities. 

At Elkhart. Indiana 

* Will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if the Amerli 
First Committee Is engaging in any present activities. 

At Branson*, 3^<awa 
V 

* Will conduct appropriate investigation to ascertain if the 
erica First Coamdttee is engaging In any present activities. 

At Indianapolis. Indiana 

* Will continue investigation of the America First Committee and 
its laadLog members. 

Will check the incorporation records of the Department of Staid 

riV-I ■"'^r ■-'.V ■" r .. .,f .f ?“’■'$£ l t*;: v-..V'. 1 ?-'i. 

■■'A■&'.y — r •,. :v:- -sk V;V 
,v*f '** ---1 •' PEMDUC - ^**-*w®*^ • - 

to ascertain if various chapters of. the America. First Committee were inoorporat 

•-T 
■ % 

-7- 





OlAttoo oyynM.a aftbeytnyla,toteth ibelrlotMtottWaaMar 
In An far ityt w ni af war. Membora af Cmfita aad Ha 

fufftn 1. aaa. am boab |«IM aad minW by tba rkwa af Ota 
|H^|| hack baaaa. Who dwy 4a Nat bear f raw yaw, 'bay aa la rally •■■■■■ 
1m ym lyyiin toeir aitlnaa, a*4 yeoaood ecoordinyly. 

toll yaw Seat duty a* a chirm, tbarafocr, to autba kaaaa* yaar tWw* 
g 4n taaatara mi yaar Reyttatetatlut, aad alta ta iba FinMitt, m aay 
iNMrfMt baaa. Aad wbat baaa could ba wan Iwyurtaat ta yoa aad to 
*• Mdas *aa •*« ta war. Wrko thb weak, therefore, aad fallaw tbit 
wMl etoar tanrt miy wa daya ar ao, urgtag that tba Preoldeat kray tba 
mmbm *at ia tliattd bba, efbcrwtaa, “yunrawmt af tba people. by 
m faafK fbr At people." baa indeed already "periehad fro* tba aartb." 

1%» pauper tftm at adlrait aad ealutatina to taaiabera af tba Coo- 

Haate Offea BMg. 
Watblaitna, P. C 
Dear Caaguaomaa: 

Hon. Franklin D. Raoerrclt 
PrcaWmt af tba United Stntre 
Wbha Haaaa, Waabington, D. C 
Dear Mr. Rooaeetlt: 

★ 
|g ggdMaa W ailllaf. regularly ta Waabington, wrltt ueeaalonally 

to to* adhere •! yaar tecal aawayaycra and mpreaa yaar eiew*. Alto 
M, ImI Aaarfea Ural Conunitt«« aad get your friende end 
ZTZ ufe tj «•*■ aa aettrc part in the Syht ta bacp " out of 

TODAY AND EVERY TEN 
DAYS—WRITE TO • ' 

t. PRESIDENT FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT. White Hoae»_ p ^ 

2. YOUR SENATORS. Smote OSka Wdg, WaaMayton, D. C. 

RAYMOND E. WILLIS aad FREDERICK VAN NUTS 

} YOUR REPRESENTATIVE, Haaaa OHka Building. Wathington, D»C. __ , %*' 
RSFKUENTATIVEi 

iT * I. WILLIAM t, ■CHtTtarp 

I rl * 1 K. CIV A fit4M At RALLMCK 

J I I I I. ItOMRT At ORANT 
. * a, atoftoa w. oiixni fa. roimurr a+ hawnwm 

«. NOHLB Jr JOHNNQN 
T. OiCNALO W. LAND VO 
A JOHN W. BOKHKB, JH. 
f. UAH!, W1IAOH 

it. Raymond m. mttHovm 
II. WILLIAM H, LARHABMB 
II. LOUIA LUDLOW 

OTHER KEY OTOCIAU 
ANN TOM CONN ALLY, 

nislrmtsi tof IsrsU fW* 

•ten fttlsitlto** CsmtoltlM. 

BIN. ALARM W. BARiaVT, 

Mtojtyrllr Lstdtr tof Rtotototto 

ICN Cl!ARLNB U McNAKT, 

Minority Ltoto4#r «f S*n*1to. 

f rrf. mot* uloom. 
rhfttrfnsn N M««m Ftotwles 

flrlttf»n< Cdmmttls*. 

ItKP JOHN W. WtoCOR- 

MACK, Mijtorttr Lm4*f mi 

nfcp*7on*rn w. kartu 
_ jr.. Minority L«n«rr tf" 



«t Irtfe 1m in iMMia, we MM thoroughly organise wt worker* 

IMm AmI wck induct In cnrj am«ty in the attic. We can 

tka |l*e i practical anewer to the practical problem which con- 

fttMl Mery repfOnattrivt in Gongroa, for we can amort him of 

Mafttim aopport tt aopplant what he will loae when he buck* 

We have act op a temporary atate organisation, composed of 

the eafadng America Firat Chapter in tfie atate, and during the 

peal Matk We have organised new committees in twenty countiei. 

Flam me completed for a state convention of delegates from every 

monty in the atate, and a sobaequent Mid-West Rally for all 

atrhw fa the five crudal states. We hare the offer of radio time, 

o newspaper column, and facilities for neighborhood units of our 

To Aft thfw opportunities, we need fundi to obtain 

the ferrites uf ft full time executive to gather in these loose endi 

and to accomplish in the con tie of a month what it would take 

volunteer worker* six months to ftet done. We need to hive under 

■rntfpgh ft bftjwt of $1,000 a month for the next Jive immthi in 

order thus immediately to expand our work. That budget will pay 

for: 

Pull time executive 
Two leered riet 

Weekly nevnpaper of 4,000 circulation 

Weekly newt dispatch to 400 editors in Indiana, and 

Literature mailed to 10,000 person* per month 

We are no longer debating abstract possibilities. When they 
talk of war now, it is our sons who will do the fighting and the 
dying. It is our tons who will have their eye* blown from their / 
sockets or their leg* torn away by a land mine as they fight in Rue ~ 
sia, India, Egypt, or wherever a war council decides to send them. 

It is not a far off European people, but you who will be living 
under a dictator established, as elsewhere, by a war emergency and 
entrenched by the greater economic emergency that inevitably fol¬ 
lows total modern war. It » you and your descendants who will 
see life savings swept away by inflation, or your children strug¬ 
gling under an impossible debt load that robs the future of hope. 

There is yet time to halt our headlong rush to destruction. 
One victory by Congress will turn the tide and re-establish rep re* 
^tentative government in this country. But the time to act Is sou. 
Will you help? 

AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE of fn&Mpotii 

Merle H. Miller, Chairmen 

40 N. Pennsylvania St. 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Phone: Riley 161.1 



Samplai of what font money can do 

$1,006—Finance IlidAVnt Convent inn to rally ami unite 

workers in Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin ami 

Illinois, with nationally known speakers, 

$500—Furnish for one month services of full time executive, 

two secretaries and their expenses for organizing he«r and 

* throughout the State. 

$290—Large ad in all three local papers. 

$100—Supply all 400 Editors in Indiana with weekly news 

stories for one month. 

$50—FlMMB| Mtt of bringing outstanding speaker to World 

Wsf Memorial. 

$25 ffftf Herbert Hoover's last speech ro all Doctors or 

Lawven In town. 

•f 

$10—Letter to 500 peitple telling why and how to write their 

representative*. 

fk. rtm. JI> NOW! 
It |*‘ wr enter the present European destruction, future historians 

| will tell of the fall of a free people who did n«>t know how 

t<» usr the power* they had won lor themselves. Our children 

will wonder why the hundred million people who did not want 

to nft into this war, did not realize that in a democracy even ma¬ 

jorities must be organized to be effective. 

The America First Committee of Indianapolis is the only 

local group now serving as a rallying point for those who are op¬ 

posed to our entry into this war. 

That our people are still so opposed is demonstrated by the 

vote on draft extension when both senators and twelve of thirteen 

representatives voted w ith forces opposing war. This iCtoqfitt for 

the flurry of big name speakers of the Administration who have 

visited this state during the past month. They know that if Indiana 

waver* in it* opposition, the entire country will falter. 

The coming showdown calls for greater effort on our part- 

letter writing must continue, as must rallies and the diaemination 
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bomi of D&rcton 

woiiAM rorrutfi 
Qukivw 

KWH W. ESTCRUNE 
A t BAKER 
MRS BRANDT C. DOWNEY 

rev c r Mcmtrms 
nOSSiT L **r**^nti** 
JAMES L HOW 
RAYMOND C. TO* 
DAN W. rUCXXNGZR 

£*mt/ivr Committer 

merle h man 
CMtm*n 

JOHN A. BRUHN 
Vic* Cl*it—a 

H 1RUCX RALMER 

JtAmi L BWTHGITT 
Tnuiuw 

WILLIAM L FORTUNE 
KARKY T. ICE 
GORDON CUTLER 

m BuncH Hvmxr 
EDWARD |. GREEN 

DO YU ZAWNO 
EDWARD E vUJuuji 
R. STANLEY LAWTON 
DAN HI J YOUNG 

INDIANAPOLIS hSk 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE Inc. 

30 North Pennsylvania Streat r 

RILEY ]«13 

r 
? = V 

June 22, 1%2 

ALL KF0?MT'0:! CSSTAHED 
:0 Likwji.virLU .1 i 

I* ATT I.K, 'VtOrktlt/ CVXV3«^J1 , 
wi)I Q-jjQOfu^i 

V 

* i 

* 

- \ 

In response to jour telephone request^ 1 aa setting oat » thumb¬ 
nail sketch of the activities of our lpcal America Pirat Connit- ^ 
tee, and an enclosing such copies of our local literature aa I \ 
can no« readily lay my hands on. All of the records are being $ 
pf***rTid at ev hone, end if anything else is particularly NotaL. 
I believe I can find* it for jou. 

» 
In January 1941, about half a do*en young fellows fron our local 
Junior Chamber of Conarce began nesting at ay hoaw in the eve®"” 
inga to diecuee the European nar situation aou particularly to 
aee how we could beat express our opposition, and tha opposition 
of others we knew, to those asaaures ■short of war," which we 
felt were getting shorter all the tine. ■ - * 

We decided to organise seas sort of a oomtttee, and after cco- 
aidereble discussion decided to Join up with the Rational inerlea 
Pirat Oomlttee rather than to try to go it alone. Ry this tine ; 
we had had five or six nestings, so ws drew up a plan and had a % 
larger meeting in the World war Ksnorial one Sunday aftsnw~» to ■ 
perfect an organisation and get under wayvi jjt-' * \ 

-C&' V- f - 
On Washington*# Birthday w# opened our downtownoff ice at 31 w* - 
petmgylymaje street* Rs had obtained tha sponsorship of a maker 
of outstanding nen in the fensu^ty whose nawes are on the ay gin , 
of this letterhead as "Board ©directors," The ■EescwtlT* ft 
nittao* was tha younger fo&$£»J°f lass weight, who were to m tbe^ 
work* g v3kSbS& • M 

Our first large rally weeje3?inCadle ISjfOMle on RmdayS^ 
£rt*7. 1%1/for Senato^aler, to thm **fcrl 
Lease debate and didn*t Aow We flu linage Nils ^tb rallies 
Wi<H muNj Jokn T. fltML l| 

all about throe weeks apart? « 
•nailer nestings for Qgrenaej 
Rather O'Brim* f , U 

itor Clark and Senator Whoa 
f all set Cadle Tabernacle, 
felon, Stewart Conrim Balt# 

I % u -y. ffiry> tr* 



INDIANAPOLIS 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, Inc. 

40 North Pennsylvania Street 

MERLE H. mUSS 
Qfcfciim— 

JOHN A BRVHN 
Vtei dMinun 

MRS. H F GZLLlt 

Swct*UtT 

RALPH L ffWJNGLEY 

Tn«rt» 

lOMN W, ESTERLlNt 

A t BALER 

MRS BRANDT C DOW NTT 

my C HL McPHEZTtM 

ROBERT L BHOtENBURR 

WALTER L IHDurr 

DAN W. nXXXNGEft 

wu-UAM l rorruvt 

HARRY T ICE 

CORDON cutler 

H BURCH NUNLEY 

DOYLE TARING 

A fTANLET LAWTON 

DAN LEX j. YOUNG 

FRED WZXLMAN 

HARRY F. atiiTT 

GLENN L BARR 

LYDIA BATTS 

Beginning in the sturner, ee held weekly jeeetinge at oar bead- 
quarters, at *»ich local speakers ears invited. Many of oar 
Coamittee spoke at these Meetings - Harry T. Ice, Doyle Zaring, 
and Den W. Plickinger. Other speakers who com to are 

Ra. F. Rasy, George L. Denny, Xov. Rrrol T. XLliott, and Rev. 
S. (h-undy Pis her. 

During this ties the women had organized an auxiliary, and were 
active In conducting letter-writing caapaigns, holding weekly 
afternoon Meetings, card parties, and working up attendance at 
the large rallies. He had a paid secretary at the office, but 
wonen volunteers were always there sailing oat literature, an¬ 
swering questions, helping organise others. It the office we 
gave out literature which we purchased from the Rational office. 
Including speeches by Herbert Hoover, Alfred London, Chas. Lind¬ 
bergh, Robert X. Hutchins, John T. Flynn, and Gen. Robert X. 
Wood. Also, we gave out literature of our cun, of which the 
enclosed pasiphleta are saaplee. For a while we got out a plain 
graphed paper every week to our members, and distributed it to 
the public froa our office. I do not hare cqplae of thaaa iesues, 
but I probably can find eoaa if you want them. 

tar funds ware derived froa Individual contributions of which a 
oarefttl record was kapt, froa card parties conducted by the woaen'e 
auxiliary and froa collections at our public aeetlnga. I enclose 
a copy of our financial statement aa of Kovsaber 30, 1941, *iicb 
la about accurate also for cur time of dosing on Deceaber 6, 1941. 

tar last big Meeting was held at Cadle Tabernacle on Sunday after¬ 
noon, Rovaaber 27th, with Douglaa Stuart, Jr., Michael Strange and 
Phil LaFollette aa apeakara. That was the eliaax to a State Con¬ 
vention held that norniag at we attanpted to organize hll 
the chapters in the State into one cohesive unit# • • ■ - 

I 

the night of Pearl Harbor# a nesting of the Caeoatlva Ooaaittne \ 
was called, and the following statement was glean the paparat 

•As individuals aad aa an organisation our aorvleoo 
belong to our govoroaeat. tho sola question now la 
bow boat wa nay unite our energies to bring thia 
oonfliet to a auceaaaful conclusion. * 

UNCLOSUa* 



INDIANAPOLIS 
AMERICA FIRST COMMITTEE, Inc. 

40 North Fwn*yhr«nto SBM* 
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IOHN A. wtnot' 

1 UK. H. r. OUB 

MALM L twwom 
T^IIIIT* 

JOHN W. WTOtLWt 

A. IL BAXEft 

ICRS. VtAHUT C POWMtt 

Rtf. c H- McWOTimS 

ROBERT 1*0«XIRWBA 

_J. WALTER L want 

dan W. fUCBNGBR 

WILLIAM L FUNTUNE 

KARAT T. ICE 

T GORDON CUTLER 

* H. WaCH RWLET 

‘ DOTIX IAKWG 

rt a STAMLET LAWTON 

; , DANIEL L tOCNO 

no WELU1AN . 5 
harnt r. an,nr 
oum L IAEA 

sriT-ss,'i?ss LSLia ?SJsr«sL 

arr sa ssg^a-ssswS £. you desire any further detail*, I will be gjaa io 

fery truly your* 

rvt 

MHVsRT 
Ends. 
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AFRICA FIRST CCmTTEE OF XNDIAXAPOLI3 

/•;; ; ..Kitmmmmm 
1 . » •% ft fr'!'n January 12# 1%2 

Dear Fellow Ltaybe^^J£ 0-33-90 /&( 

In the month Shat has passed since war was declared and /our Qonmlttee closed 
Its doors,, we have sold our chairs, mimeograph and other fixtures for about 
eighty-five percent of what they cost us, we have stored all of our important 
records in 4 safe place, and we have invested our balance on hand of about 
$}00 in defense bonds, We have taken this action solely because the course 
which we had advocated can no longer be taken by our country. Since there is 
nm only one choice, no possible good could come from debating further any 
other alternatives which cannot be taken. Our sole duty Is to join wholeheart¬ 
edly in assisting our country to travel the road that has been ehoeen. 

January 12, 1%2 

But while the future commands all our energies and attention, I cannot put 
aside the temptation to take one glance back at the work of our Committee. 

do not find there any great victories to celebrate for we lost on every 
major issue. .Ho part of the program which we advocated was ever adopted, and 
the most that we can claim to have accomplished was the delaying of our entry 
into this war by some six or eight months, rfe can all hope that during that 
period our defenses have been strengthened as everyone advocated. 

We had together a band pf patriotic Americans who, despite defeat, worked 
without stint for a cause in which they believed and which was becoming daily 
more unpopular. There were women who worked day after day in our office ad- 

' dressing envelops, folding literature, and writing letters. There were those 
who worked among their friends, those who called on the telephone, spreading 

■ word of our meetings. Jhere wars men who gave of their time to plan our rallies 
to handle our publicity^ to write letters, to solicit contributions, to do the 

! ’ weary drudge work that is a necessary part of every activity. Than there were 
those maiyr members who could not work directly for us in our office, but dio 
•poke out fer our#cause when it would have been discrete to rwnain silent, those 
who attended our meetings when it would have been easier to stay at home, those 

1 who prayed for our success. Without the continued support of all of these we 
should not have carried onr To have been a member of such a courageous, unsel¬ 
fish group should be one bf the great experiences of our lives. fish group should be one bf the gj 

V * l I 
F r Today we ire told tKkt our country 

Tour people and call; 
Kkt our country faces a crisis which will try the mettle of 
ffor sj! the Stamina and courage that has built here a grea great 

^pati on. Ve may fee}, sure that‘those who displayed the courage of their con vie- 
'‘TO.oos in 19U.^wiU not U found wanting In courage In 19C2. This war will be 
joa by a eala£ resolute people, Piose enthusiasm will mot fluctuate and whose 
^termination will not vary. We have shown ourselves to fee that type of people 
fcv WV fcv & V?*., • % 

v L _ a ft ^\..a * a. .  _ ms .a  a ..   m ss   ^ a M %   at s _    at — Be all hope tha 

ZT 

'Jfc 

strug^le.^ Sb Xbai wssential 

. __.... . _ _ of the suffering andmcriflee sitsiwlsjhl on this war, there 
Ij^asy emerge a ^better world - a pore decent place in Ptleh to live. The blue' prir 
VfJ for *that oetter ifcrld baa not yet bean generally formulated. But this we do kne 

any chance for a Better world It now absolutely dependant upon our winning this 

ergies and bur 

flgfc 
v. » •■*■1 

• Si :£* i- 

let us each dedioate every ounce of 

Sincerely yours. 



40 Penneylvanla- Bt. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
October 24, 1941 

Dear Sir; 

However you nay feel about intervening in the present 
European war, you will he interested in the enclosed story of 
the America First Committee. Oth 3- committees have been formed 
to stop our drift toward totalitarianism at home, but a wither¬ 
ing blast from the President and a few deft swipe3 with the tar 
bruBh and they folded. 

The Amrriaa First Committee grows stronger with each 
blast and smear. The reason is not hard to find — for our mem¬ 
bership consists cf mothers and fathers seeking to save their 
sons, persons who saw this whole thing happen before and want 
to avoid a similar tragedy again, young men who want the same 
chance their fathers had to work for a ceparute destiny for 
America, independent of the bloody feuds .f Europe. 

You can s<e tha+ these types of people would not be 
scattered by denunciations or smears. And particularly are 
they steadfast when they reflect that this policy they advocate 
is the one followed by this country throughout its .history 
eiiCe- t for 1917 -1918. Ou. orinc;nle3 are taken from the wis— ___ __ - - - “ “ “ " 1 “ “ ‘ * 

dom of Was1*':ng’ on, Jefferson, Monro*-, on down to the platform 
of both major part ec a snort ye r ago and ti e promises of both 
candidates f >r President during that campaign. We Feek to bold 
an American President to his premise and to his platform. To 
say that we thereby become the tools of Hitler is to say that 
the makers of tho e promises were tools of hitler a year ago, 
which we do not believe. 

#4 
* 

If you find you cannot sgr*e with us, we hope your 
sense of fair play will cause you to look us over ca efully. 
We believe you will find that we are actuated by the came high 
love of country and desire for her safety and future that you 
are. 

If you do agree with our principles, then give us a 
hand before it is too late. Give us money so we can tell our 
•tory to more people. Give of your time to help us at whatever 
you do best — speaking, writing, publicity, organizing, plan¬ 
ning and determining policies. 

Host of all — be willing to stand and he counted, 
on this grave issue. Hen of that type won your Independence 
for you in 1776 — it will take men of that typs to preserve 

1. 
Binoerely, 

Merle Hiller, Chairman 
America first Committss of 
Indianapolis, Xno. 



A CALL TO ACTION V * 

v Our long-awaited chance has ooae. In the past every step 
'towards war has been cloaked with words of peace. But they cannot 
contend this time that to repeal the protective features of the 
Neutrality Act is a step In tho interests of poaoe. It remains 
for the American people to speak now on the clear issue of war 
or peace* . , 

Ve are prepared to go into action and win this campaign with 
your help* fa need your contribution! as suggested by other 
literature heroin, in order to pay printing and mailing coats of 
literature. As a suggestion, how about giving us ono hour's pay 
each month? Many, of course, will be able to give more. And 
many of our people are working full time every day without pay, 
In the interests of peace* If you can spore an hour's pay — you 
will make their work more offmotive* 

Our plans Include a letter-writing oampaign conducted from 
our downtown office and from neighborhood offioes, weekly nows 
service to neighborhood nepers and papers throughout tho stato, 
a radio forum, a newspaper column, rallies, noon and night meetings 
at our downtown offloo. But all those plans depend for thoir suc¬ 
cess upon the support and help that we can get from oaoh member. 
Horo is what we ask you to do:- 

1* 7111 out the enclosed card and mall it to us with 
your contribution, telling us what wo con count on each 
month so we will know how greatly we ©an onlargo our 
aotivltias. 

2. Write o letter to Sonator VanNuys, tolling him you 
appreciate hie past jfforts to keep thla country out 
of war, and that you hopo he Will vigorously opnosa 
the repeal of the Neutrality Aot* 

5. Oet five of your friends to write to Sonator VcnNuys, 
Sonator Willis, or Representative Joseph W. Kartin who 
is- now guiding the polio lea of the Republican party* 
Ask those men to defect any tampering with the Neutrality 
Act* Make 0 special effort to get people to write who 
have never- written before* 

Whan you have done this, c~ll our office at Rlloy 1615 tmd ' 
offer your ipero time services in this big drive* We have lots 
of Jobs in our office and In your neighborhood. If each one con 
feel hie individual responsibility 10 this great effort, our suc- 

HB0*8 is ’assured* Congress it anxious to regain the tolo it should 
"play in a domooracy. If a slwablo portion of tho pooplo will Only 

sp«*ok noW, Cocgross will assort Itself add tho battle for poaoe 
will bo won* It will only take on<. such Wlotory to turn tho tlda,~ 
and stop onoo and for nil this talk of some men about sending some 
othbr Won'to ftutelo, Africa, Indio, or wherever fancy might choose. 
We oon do it* L»t*s go! 

■ - * - 9M —. *«»«* ' . ‘ A. *■ > .* .*!• ' N “ i 

tir-r •_ '5 IW^v-V Jf 
I, .a*-* 

Merle H. Killer, Cholronn ’ 
. Anerlon First Committee of 
Indianapolis, Inc, 
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ALILRICA FIRST ims 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

Due ember 3rd, 1941 

3 
r 

Ws know you will bo interested in the financial statement of our 
Committee. «7e have kept a careful record of every cent that has 
come in and, likevise, of all e:penditur3S* One of our members, 
who is a Certified Public Accountant, has looked over our books and 
has compiled these figures. They are, of course, cere summaries 
and, in case ycu are interested in a brsekdown of any particular 
item, we have an itemized statement at the office which we will be 
glad to show you. The statement covers a period from February 4th 
to November 3Qth, or operations of approximately ten months. 

SOURCE 0? _BANK_D.FO 5IT8: 
IwcFlrsHTp^ontTioi:tions Ag^regating#••..*••••• • f 3,828.05 
Collections at Grcup Meetings, itc.. 1,212.62 
Profits froa Card Pertier, Lunch sons, Jtc*...... 198*70 
Refund of Advances to Indiana State Co&r.itteo.. * 253.00 

Total Bank Deposits *——------- I 5,495.37 

suTt-'ARY of disburse: 
—o fti srag A'sr .. 

Op^rating Expenses....•«•••••#••*• 
Advertising Sr^enses. 
Cost of Public Hastings, r.tc...,,. 
Cash Advances for Expenses of 

Stats Committee* 

$ 1,462.40 
2,068.09 

415.19 
769.00 

459.50 

Total Di5buri.catsnts By Check £ 5.174*18 

BALANCE - Ccah in Bank - November 30th, 1941 $ 321*19 

tf While we are on the question cf finance, wo want to make clear 
J that your local Committee has never accepted any contribution from 
t an unknown source. We do not know, of course, the contributor of 
j each quarter in the basket at our public meetings, but otherwise 
I we have an entry in our becks for wvery contribution. For example, 
| tho item "Henbcrsfaip Contributions", above, roprasonts 347 individual 
i c ontri bu tions. 

I You will be glad to know that the national Committee at Chicago is 
■ equally careful, and they have not only recorded every contribution 
I %ut also investigated the source of every contribution over $100.00. * 
I * 'In no instance have they accepted a contribution from an unknown 
I #ource. At the invitation of the Committee, the JTBI has gone over 
I . ‘ „ mil records and has commanded the Committee on tha thoroughness of 

~*%heir system* General Hood has celled Congxassai%i Alee end advised 
i him that the records were open to his committee at my time without - 
it the necessity of any subpoenas, and the Dies Cocaitipa has looked 
J over those records in which they were interested* 

fel BrOllATON CDN7AKED, 
HECJSm:OT 
< IO*aa ^0RY SPSfrr^lr ^ 
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YJlBD had. 
hoped that the National Coaaittee would sand a epeaker to Oaaha, as 
they had dona la athar cities, at whloh tiao tho group would haeaao 
a reality, hut up to the tie* of declaration of war, this was not dona 

advlaad that aho had prericmoly haan wary an oh 
against war^S^that oho had foarad that tho United States waa 
haadod toward inTolvoaent in tho Saropean o oof Hot. After wo war# 
attacked, aho folt that there was ao other alt erne tire other than 
win the war, and oho knew that iaolatloaltt principles oeald not 
ourriTo. She eaid that the bad foarad war, beoaase of the hardship ' 
and gaffering It woold comae in this country, especially anong the 

young non of Military ago. ^ 



although it 
bofors or aft 

not ascertainable ohothe 
declaration of 

la tie* of tho foot that thoro io ao indication of any 
aetlTlty in tho Aaeriea first Comdtteo AsTsloped, it does not 

noeoeeary to conduct any aero iarosti*atioa. 

• owmoun UPOB COMPUfld 

to fn omcx or ceiexv - 

• " Cf* - f .‘‘1 ’ ' ‘'ft ' , , ■ *■*"*'«j( 

t;£^v k * v 1*? nAr; bA^i 
V-.* r 

f ' ' 
- * 
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* .. .. Af tte aaoxArf but bad n*r*r I 
of aubjact arganiaation in &Th7b«rd of it 

SSrd of it being in fchat b* had alaaye •* I 
att«apting organic*?0* fJ!BiflHBor organisation* of thia type in 
that thi. areata ^^Tthi. ar~. Mi 
Tie* of the nuaber of ««rtlce -a adrieed that 

aabjeet organiJ^^^^S^^T^Sha* aW» b®« « th* ^?itl /° 
“h.t b. wild b.r. m »f it« 

s sSBEtsti--1. «.«*.• —• 

_ n« rnfPLOlCB TO THE OFFICE OF OHXGIH 
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•ontrlpatoTM Ho 
_ [t tel Win bit ltfomtlw th*t oinoo tbii aittiiig so Mtlott 

boo boon tafem by this group nor hot any dljpooitton boos undo of tho fnadr 
*Uoh noro oo 1 loo tod by oontrlboUen at tbo sooting# 
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WAKE UP Negro Americ 
DO YOU WANT WORK? DO YOU WANT EQUAL RIGF 

DO YOU WANT JUSTICE? 

THEN PREPARE NOW TO FIGHT FOR ID 
, •-• » ' \ \ 

25,000 Negroes Must Stor 
'THE AIR-COOLED 

* AUDITORIUM v 
y. 14th and Market Sts.-Admission Free '-J*. 

FRIDAY NITE, AUG. 14 - 7 F. 
DEMANDING JOBS AND PROTESTING 

l5 • 1. Mobbing and Shooting Our Boys in Uncfc Sam's UnifdL 
"Y ^ * 

K? S 2. Lynchings at Sikeston and Texarkana. 
3. Jim-Crow St Louis Wax Plants and Labor Unions. . 

4. Violation of Pres. Roosevelt's Order No. 8802. 

- 5. Jim-Crow Policy of the Nary, Army and U. S. Marines 

; 6. Insultof the Red Cross in Segregating Negro Blood. 

L ' / SPEAKERS; > 
F JL PHTT.TT^hANDQLPH. Founder of March Movement 
| WALTER IWHITE, Executive Sec'y„ National N, A. A. C. P. LTERlWt 

M. P.IWEBSTER, Fair Employment Practice Committee. 
'The Aldridge Player* and The Celestial Choristers. 

BLACKOUTU MOBILIZE NOW! IT IS NO 
MO to 8:15 P.M. f “ " OR NEV1 

AUG. 14th WEARE AMERICANS TOOU 

||Q(| 

TZ 

VMARCH ON WASHINGTON COMMITTEE 
»adquart«s: /IS Finance Bldg. •. II N. Jefferson - Fit* 
DJMcNEAL Jhairman ' ' THELMA! GRANT. Seer 

We Fight T* Jve. WodfandDie For Democracy As EQUALS KSSK 
GRANT, Seer 

rAsEQUALS 

*-# 
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This cam mibinatid at QIXCA0O, ILLTHOI8 

KiLiunm, vxsccvsn 

Milwaukee fmmo. 100-8936 

AMERICA TIRST CQKXXTSEB 

CMARACm Or CMC 

IHTSKBJLL 8BCURXTT - 0 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

P 

nLL !iv. jj; 
* :*i E-.ir-v t,' im -y 

Uuwi ij lUwjtuviiliLU 

__ »een 
__ literature of the^Conititniloaal^ 
Iducatlonal Lsague. Occupation Hated as a k 
lecturer, end receives hie coapenaation from thr 

ybonstitutional Xdggator of lew Haven. Ho thing 
" definite could he proven that the ConstitutionsL 

liueatlonal League le a continuation of the 
a Tiret Committee* 
' !U!“ 

i\KJl 'ED 
-sac- VJ 

BATE!5^Mo.BY c 
EZFIH2SCE: \ {Report or special Agent 

I (Char [Charlotte, Horth Carolina 5/27/42. 







further stated _t 

activity on 
ed States bee 
s her unders 

erica 

advised that she was a meiaber^sZ^MHHiMB coumittee of theTToanojee 
Chapter of the America First Committee, which chapter was formed 
early in October, 1941. one further stated that the^rganiaation 
never did elect permanent of ficers>>alt hough RALPH ^ShCAF was the 
temporary president and 1Its. H. FRAKffpPJM waT the secretary. 

Continuing stated that this organization 
met only four or five times prior to the time that they had disbanded, 
shortly after war was declared on December 7, 1941. She stated that 
the committee had its meetings at the Patrick Henry Hotel and to the 
best of her knowledge the usual attendance was twenty to twentyfive. 

She went on to say that ns a member of the Roanoke 
Chapter of the America First Coamittee, she was primarily interested 
in keeping the United States out of war and that all members of the 
Roanoke Chapter were sincere in their belief that the I?e®||nJhy*r _ 
conflict could have been settled without the involvement of thi» coun 

Jr&M dmUjtamiuUA that the W not seen any mail i 
any individuals o^^^SSaticns regarding the Firtt Cownitti! 
•nd that ehe was sure thsre had been no attempt to bring the group to 
life'infftme.“***-'---U— * .r"i\'* v,\-’■ 

She added that inasmuch as war was forced oo this 
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country there was no point in continuing with this organisation. 

advised that tie persona 
Juu^jT ica First Comaitt* 

_ was a member o^TE? 
ommittee or this organization. Tme man went on to say that 

the America First Committee had not been thoroughly organised at the 
time the United 
local chapter did 
tha 

tes became involved in the war, at which time the 
ntlnue with its plans of formation. He stated 

was definitely sincere in his efforts • 
to keep tms country out or war end this was his only reason for joining 
the America First Committee. He added that the America First Committee 
had only a few meetings between the first part of October and the first 
part of December. An effort Was made to secure a large hall in Roanoke 
for a large meeting at which a prominen^sp^ke^from the National 
Headquarters in Chicago was to appear. flmjJMstated 
£S§§3fimade a $100 deposit at the Roanoke auditorium in order 
obtair^his hall, however, this meeting did not materialize prior to the t 
war was declared and in accordance with instructions from the National 
Headquarters, the local chapter disbanded right after the declaration of 
war. The hall was not used andf|^m^H^was not able to recover his 
$100.00. —^ 

_ [stated ttatpmHH had been 
subjected to additional expense to print up letter heads Tor the local 
chapter and after the local organization disbanded, the other former 
members refused to share this expense with him. •- - 

In closing stated that he is postive that 
there has bens no attempt to br^^tne organization to life again, and 

has not received any literature which would indicate 
that was being made to use former members of the local chapte 
in any subversive manner. 

' * " presented the viriter with two letterheads 
for use by the local chapter. The following tempo rt 

x' ■: < 
which were drawn 

j. ■ 

BABI 
FRANK TAILOR 

The following are listed as 

.^resident 
vVlcs-fre aidant . 
.•.Treasurer ' 
Jpecording Sec*y 

of the Steering ■ 
Committee« 
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on the letterhead: 

Hrs, FELIX K. PARKER *y \ 

HENRY T>fc?ANH ^ 

lira. ARTHtK^STRAS 

Mm. JAS.'j^EAW 

G. 

j. d\books 
' J \ 

i- ' 

The following quotation from Voltaire also appears 

"I do not agree with one word you are saying ... - - 
but I will defend to the death, your right to say it.” 

the Richmond Field 

These letterheads are being retained in the file of 

r 

He stated that in joining the America First 
Committee he sincerely believed that this country could be kept out 
of the war and that he tad no other purpose for joing the organisation. 
He added that the Roanoke chapter of this organisation set at the 

\ Fa trick Henry Hotel several times between October end December, 1941, 
/tut %t the time war was declared the organisation 'definitely disbanded 

‘ and that there has been bo activity on its part since. /He added that 
be had received no literature regarding the Organisation and that 
has been no attempt to bring it to life again. • -t ' ./*' ; 

‘ 4' -*■ 

- $ 1 
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____ « He stated that 
it a professed Itolatlosltt and that during the Honth of Sept—her» 1941, he ' 
•poke at BiatrlM First Cemlttee rally which «u held at the Billings High 
Sehoolj that at this rally Senator BXET05 t« HSSSUS of Santana «u the featured . 
speaker* He eta tod that the theme WUXBt used during hie talk eat that them 
me no sense in sending our young men to foreign countries where they would be 
slaughteredj that BTLI1SR frequently referred to bloody and gory sights which he 
himself witnessed as a soldier on foreign soil, presumably at Fraaee during Horld 
Her Ho* 1. 

-2- 



that >rrTJgp ty way of explanation adrisod 
that fiataoUl asoistoaee to China It all right, bit that » phonld not send oar 
amlot to foreign lands to fight wars of forsiga countries • y '*■ 

It will ho mentioned that tho Billings Ornette of both tbo morning and 
evening oditiont woro eheekcd to dotoralno if tho o on toot* of opeeohe* aado by 
speakers at tho America first Coa&ittoo rally which was hold at tho Billings High 
Sobool on September 18, 1941, woro sot forth, aad at this tins it was asssrtslnod 
that tho nsai of tho speakers only woro na&tionod, and that tho oontsmts or 
substance of ao speech. woro sot forth In thoso editions* 

Ss statod that HUSK is an ex-ssrvioe 
ns, mad tint ho i* friendly with Sonator BSgLKR of Montana* fie statod that 
prior to Deoeaber 8, 1941 (tho da to on whioh Pearl Harbor was attaofcsd by ths 
Japsnsss), mttj.bb had a display of America first Comtittos propaganda in the show 
window of a snail vacant store located next to tho fiatioaal Bonds, Ino., at £17 
Morth Broadway, Billings, Montana, Ho statod that on tho morning after tho Pearl 
Harbor Attack, ho walked past this window whsrs tho display had boon shown for a 
considerable time, and that at this tine he disoovsred that KTLLEB during tha 
night removed all evidence of Aaoriea first Committee literstore from this window 
whore it had previously boon on displa; “ 

__ conclusion, ho advised that MTUHl is <“ 
Staunch fie publican, and that ho is,bitterly opposed to the present administration 
and many of tho things ths present administration has espoused and pit into actio 

Ip stated that ho has known MUM 
for tho past five or six years, and that he knows him to bo vary angry and antagw 
istle toward tbo present administration, ^ ^ v 

. • • . .-Zii_■' 
0*10 that ho ha* hum Mn.Tsi 
for sprcra^yaeirs^and stated that he is an ardent Ropublioan who is much oppose 
to the Democratic Party in general aad to the present administration in partiools 
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